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ACCESSORIES 
ON TRIAL IN 
GLOVER CASE

HUSBAND WAS
THE MURDERER

NIOBE WILL 
NAVIGATE THE 

ST.LAWRENCE

Alarming Increase in Public 
Debt and Expenditure Under 

________Profligate Rule of Laurier
SESSIONS OF H°n‘ R* I- Borden Addresses Enthusiastic Gather

ing at Part Perry on Shortcomings of liberal 
Government—People Bled for Enormous Reve
nue while $78,000,000 is Added to Public Debt

Leaders of Public Opinion Do Honor to Conser
vative Chieftain at South Ontario Meeting- 
Many Outstanding Debts on Transcontinental 
Will Swell Burden of Liability Upon the Country

Hattie Leblanc, The Cape Bre
ton Girl, Not Alone In Facing 
Charge Of Laundryman’s 
Murder.

WIDOW AND SIX OTHERS 
SECRETLY INDICTED

First Ship Of. Canada’s Navy 
Will Be Taken To Montreal 
—Invite British Firms To 
Canada.

idI PRESBYTERIAL 
ARE CONCLUDEDWILL BE NOTIFIED

THROUGH THE PRESS
Mr. Geo. McFarlane, Of Nash- 

waaksis, Honored With Pre
sentation Of Life Member
ship—Officers Elected.

1
Cambridge, Mass., june 23.—Re- 

turning from Waltham where they 
went over the route that it is said 
Hattie LeBlanc travelled on the night 
she is alleged to have murdered Glov
er, Including a visit to the home and 
laundry owned by the murdered 
the Jury which is trying the 
Mrs. Lillian F. Glover and her six co
defendants arrived at the court house 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. One hour 
afterwards the case was opened by 
an address to the Jury by District At
torney Higgins.

"The reason that this case has been 
given you,” said the district attorney 
in his adress to the Jury, "rose out 
of the desire of persons in this com
munity to And out the tfruth of the 
murder of Clarence F. Glover. The 
one way to find out the truth is to 
put the people against whom there 
is a sentiment of suspicion on trial.”
District Attorney Higgins told the 
Jury that It must find that the de
fendants tried to conceal and succeed
ed in concealing Hattie LeBlanc.

The Evidence.
The first witness to be called to 

the stand was Medical Examiner Geo.
L. West, who gave a detailed descrip
tion of his autopsy on Glover's body, 
giving special reference to the 
ination of the bullet wounds, 
ther facts in the case were revealed 
when Dr. Nicholas W. Consens, in 
whose private hospital Glover died, 
stated when placed on the stand that 
Glover signed a statement, accusing 
Hattie LeBlanc of the crime, In th 1 
presence of Notary Public Leslie, Dr.
McDonald, Patrolman Tully, of the 
Waltham police force, and himself.
This was the first time that a state
ment has be^n made that 
made any other than an oral accusa
tion.

General Bartlett cross examined Dr.
Couaeps, but was unable to make him
changé;OimHkHmto statements that 
he had made.
ten statement will be produced In .. _ L ,
court tomorrow. New York, N. Y., June 23.—The

Mrs. Mary A. Dutch, who lives In Lake Como murder mystery is solv- 
the other half of the house used by ed- . Porter Charlton, an American 
Dr. Cousens as a hospital, told about youth of Ko«l family, sought by the 
her finding Glover lying upon the police of two continents, was arrest- 
steps of the hospital. Her testimony od in Hoboken, N. J„ shortly before 
was much the same as that given by noon today, as he stepped from the 
the-.previous witness. North German Lloyd liner Princess

Trial for the day was then suspend- Irene, In less than an hour he had con
ed until tomorrow. The Jury w’as not fessed without a tremor that in a fit 
locked up but was cautioned not to of temper he had beaten his wife 
read the papers or talk about the Into Insensibility with a mallet, jam- 
case. med her body in a trunk and sunk It

In addition to Mrs. Glover, the fol- in the silent waters of the Italian 
lowing persons were Indicted secret- lake.
ly: Samuel Elmer and Alton F. Tup- She was Mary Scott Castle, ôf San 
per. Mrs. Glover’s counsel In the Francisco, a woman sixteen years 
contest of Glover’s will; Mr. and Mrs. senior, divorced wife of Neville H. 
Francis Freeman, and Mr. and Mrs. Castle, a San Francisco lawyer, and a 
Seymour S. Glover. Seymour Glover beauty.
was a brother of the murdered man. Charlton is onfy twenty-one, and a

-........ son of Judge Paul Charlton, law offic-
Cl&rence F. Glover was shot at his er of the bureau of insular affairs at 

laundry in Waltham, on the night of Washington and a classmate of Presl- 
Nov. 2fl last. Shortly before he died dent Taft at Yale. The boy married 
in a Waltham hospital, Glover gave Mrs. Castle in Wilmington, Del., last 
out a statement, and'he said he and spring over his psrents’ protest. 111- 
Hattle LeBlance, the 16 year old mated and both of erratic tempera- 
housemaid of the Glovers’, went to the ment they sailed for Italy for their 
laundry and that while there she shot honeymoon. Murder brought it to an 
him with a revolver. The police at- end, and her body was found in the 
tempted to locate Hattie, but were not lake by fishermen on June 10* 
successful until several days after Fleeing from Italy under an àssum- 
Glover died, when they found her se- ed name, almost penniless and shab- 
creted under a bed In the Glover by of dress, Charlton on landing, ran 
house. H&ttle was arrested on a mur- straight Into the arms of Captain Hea
der charge and is now in jail here ry Harrison Scott, U. S. A., the mur- 
awalting trial. She has stoutly denied dered wife’s brother. He was taken 
any connection with the crime, and the to police headquarters at Hoboken, 
motive of the murder remained a mys- where after a pitiable collapse so 
tery. spasmodic that it produced extreme

All the defendants with the excep- nausea, he regained his composure 
tlon of Miss LeBlanc, whose case and unflinchingly signed the confes- 
comes up in September, pleaded not sion. Tonight he is behind te bars in 
guilty when they were brought Into the Hoboken city Jail, pending set- 
court and were Immediately placed on tlement of the complicated problem 
trial. of extradition brought about by his

arrest.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., June 23.—One of the 

first uses to which the second class 
training cruiser "Niobe" which with 
the smaller "Rainbow" will constitute 
the nucleus of the Canadian

v- -tk

" ... x navy
will be to demonstrate that the St. 
Lawrence route, as it exists at 
.eut, is perfectly safe for 
the larger type.

This will be done by bringing the 
Niobe up to Montreal some time this 
autumn, after her arrival at Halifax. 
The Niobe is of 26 feet draft and 345 
feet long, a much larger type of ves
sel than the Admiralty has ever al
lowed to pass Quebec city. The Ad
miralty has in the past been cautious 
for the double reason that It sticks 
to Its old charts which are of a date 
previous to recent heavy dredging 
operations in the St. Lawrence Chan
nel. and because there has beeu no 
need to risk the warships in trips up 
the river. The trip of the Nioèe will, 
It Is expected demonstrate that ves
sels as large as the "Indomitable” 
class can be brought up the St. Law
rence with perfect safety, which of 
course means that vessels of that 
size can be built as far Inland as 
Montreal and floated to the sea, and 
this more particularly if the 
ment is not put on until the vessels 
reach Quebec.

The "invitations’' to British and 
Canadian firms to submit offers for 
the construction of the vessels of the 
Canadian navy, which will appear in 
the public press in the - ,rse of a 
few days, will contain the important 
and definite stipulation that the ships 
must be built in Canada, 
stipulation is that they cannot be con
structed on the .Great Lakes, this 
owing to the Hush-Bagot agreement.

« m ill#
LOOKED SERIOUS

cases of j
vessels of Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. June 23 —The 21st an- 
?**' meeting of the St. John Presby- 
terial . F. M. 8. was concluded this 
evening when It was decided to hold 
the next meeting in 8t. Andrews.
An Interesting feature was the present

ation of life,membership to Mrs. Geo. 
McFarlane. of Nashwaaksts. in the 
name of her little grandson. Robert 
Munson McFarlane, following which 
Miss Elizabeth Clark spoke words of 
praise for Mrs. McFarlane. who for 14 
years has been treasurer of the Pres- 
byterlal. An interesting paper on 
Bearing One Another’s Burdens, was 
read by Miss Margaret Kerr, of St. 
Andrews, and one on Individual Re
sponsibilities, prepared by Mrs. Mc- 
Odrurn was read by Mrs. Purdy, of 
Moncton.

The usual resolution of thanks for 
courtesies was moved by Mrs, L. A. 
McLean, of St. John, and unanimously 
adopted.

The following officers were elected 
President—Mrs. Frank Lockart, Wood- 

stock.
Vice-President—Mrs. Logan, Moncton. 
Secretary—Miss Barbara Walker,

Woodstock.
Treasurer— Mrs.

Nashwaaksls.
Field Secretary—Mr». J. H. Thomp

son. St. John.
Secretary of Young People's Work— 

Mrs. L. A. McLean. St. John. 
Auditor—Mrs. T. O. Loggle, Frederic-
County

1
aZ Special to The Standard.

Port Perry, Ont., June 23.—The 
county of South Ontario turned out

Supplementary do. for
> ranee...................................

Supplementary Militia 
Stores .. .........................

60,000

20,000en masse In this pretty little town 
on the shores of rippling Lake Scugog 
today, to honor Mr. tt. L. Borden, who 
is now rapidly neariug the end of his 
Ontario tour. Upwards of 6000 
pie gathered In the park this after
noon to welcome the Conservative 
leader who arrived from Toronto ear
ly in the day, accompanied by Mr. W. 
S. Middlebro, M. P. for North Gray, 
and Hon. James Duff. Minister of Ag 
rlculture. in the Ontario government.

On arrival in the gaily decorated 
town, Mr. Borden was escorted by the 
bund of the 48th Highlanders of Toron
to, to the grounds of the town hall, 
where Mr. H. G. Hutchison, Reeve of 
Port Perry, read an address of loyal 
welcome 
him over 
ceptlng those of the Jail.

In a spirited address, ringing with 
the note of true Canadlanlsm, Mr. Bor
den In a reply of thanks of 
political character, regretted that he 
would have to behave himself, a sal
ly which was received with much 
amusement. In this first address Mr.

ie necessity of a 
Cfend&rd of public and private, 
thout which uo country could

$135,245,8J3

1 Tripled Expenditure.
This represents three times the ex

penditure of fourteen years a so. In 
the interval the country has increased 
in population by no more than fifty 
per cent. In addition railway subsi
dies were renewed and a \ore for 
3,277 miles of railway at from $3.200 
to $6,400 per mile was passed. The 
amount of subsidies voted would repre
sent at the former figure $10,487,080 
and at the latter figure $20,975,360.

Examining the expenditure for the 
past ten years as compared with that 
for ten years from 1886 to 1896 the 
result is rather startling. For tne ten 
years from 1886 to 1896 the aggegate 
revenue of this country amounted to 
$371,000,000 in round numbers and for 
the same period from 1901 to 1910 in
clusive, the

m

Fur-

THE VICTIM OF THE MURDER.
the chieftain and handed 
the keys of the town ex-Lake Como Murder Mystery Solved with Arrest and 

Confession of Porter Charlton, the Boy Hus
band of Victim—Woman’s Brother Responsible 
for Apprehension.

George McFarlane, aggregate revenue amount
ed to $738,650,000. In other words 
the present administration has receiv
ed during that period from the peo
ple of this country—because the mon
ey could come from no other source— 
$367,650,000 in excess of the amount 
which the late Conservative adminis
tration received during their last ten 
years of power.

A Liberal of the old school return* 
ing to Canada after an absence of fif
teen years aud learning of this super
abundance of revenue would certainly 
assume that the public debt of Can
ada had been entirely wiped out. He 
would naturally say that after paying 
off the $250,000,000 of debt outstand
ing in 1896 the present administra
tion had available $110,000,000 to meet 
the Increasing necessities of the coun
try during the past ten years. He 
would be told that the debt had not 
been wiped out He would then natur
ally assume that it must have been 
decreased by many millions, 
would say that at least two hundred 
millions could easily have been paid 
off because that would leave $167,000,* 
000 of additional revenue to supply the 
growing needs of the country.

No Reduction In Debt.
He would be told that his surmise 

was unfounded. Well, then, he would 
say, surely the debt must have been 
decreased by at least one hundred 
millions because that would have left 
to the government an additional rev
enue of $267,000,000 to supply the In
creasing needs of this country during 
the past ten years. To this the reply 
must come: "No, the public debt of 
this country has not been decreaÿ d; 
in fact, notwithstanding the enoiAnoua 
increase of revenue during the past 
ten years, the public debt of Canada 
today is $78,000.000 greater than when 
the Liberal party assumed power.” If 
the truth were told he would also have 
to understand that only a small por
tion of the obligations of Canada in 
connection with the 
continental Railway have yet been 
met and that a further enormous in
crease of the public debt must be 
anticipated within the next five years. 
Generous expenditure for wise public 
purposes can always be Justified, but 
the record of the past fourteen years 
is that of spendthrifts and profligates.

Another
Glover

V Ice-Presidents — Carleton, 
Mrs. T. Baker, Woodstock : Kings, 
Mrs. Alton, Sussex ; Charlotte. Mis» 
Elizabeth Clark, St. Stephen: Vic
toria, Mrs. W. H. Kelly, Andover; 
York, Mrs. Clark Sutherland. Nash- 
waak Bridge; Kent. Westmorland 
and Albert, Mrs. McDonald, Scotch 
Settlement.

County Vice-Presidents for Mission 
Boards—Carleton. Mrs. T. Hoyt, 
Woodstock; Kings, Mrs. Walter 
Craig, Susesx; Charlotte. Miss El
sie Lawson, St. Stephen; Kings, 
Westmorland and Albert, Mrs. Pur
dy, Moncton; York. Miss J. Belmore, 
Fredericton; St. John, Mrs. J. H. A. 
Anderson, St. John.

Borden dwelt upon th 
high s 
life wl
become- great.

In the afternoon a large crowd gath
ered in the park where an old fashion
ed picnic was in full swing. Mr. Bor
den was accompanied to the platform 
by Reeve Hutchison, Mr. J. W? McHar- 
ry, chairman of the Port Perry 
servatlve Association;
Bright, Mr. Peter Christie, ex-M. P.; 
Mr. W. S. Middlebro, M. P., and Hon. 
James Duff. It was by far the largest 
and most successful meeting of the 
tour typical “Borden weather" pre
vailing. Mr. Borden was In excellent 
form and devoted a considerable por
tion of his speech to the wilful waste 
of the public 
of the Laurier Government.

He said in part:
During the past ten years Canada 

has obtained her full share of the 
world-wide period of prosperity and 
development which has prevailed in 
all countries. No one expected that 
the present administration would ful
fil the pledges of retrenchment by 
which they promised it returned to 
power to reduce the annual expendi
ture by several millions. The Con
servative party does not object to gen
erous expenditures, but it stands for the 
principle that public money should be 
expended only in the public interest 
and that for every dollar paid the 
country should receive a dollar %alue. 
But the expenditure of the present 
government has been guided In many 
instances by motives of pu 
lency rather than public int 
lug recent years it has been reckless 
and wantonly extravagant. Consider 
for a moment the estimates voted at 
the last session of parliament :—

V X TIt is said that the writ-
when she was put In the trunk?” on* 
of the detectives asked the prisoner.

For the first time since Capt. Scott 
left the room Charlton lost self-tou- 
trbl.

t
Mr. JohnI. C. R. Oil Shed Completely 

Wiped Out And Contrary 
Wind Was All That Saved 
Station And Trains.

“Oh, my God. It couldn’t be," he 
cried. "She must have been dead."

Careful Of Wife’s Honor.
The youth showed a curious desire 

to protect the reputation of the wo
man he-killed and refused to answer 
questions bearing on her life abroad.

“Is my wife’s name going to appear 
in this?" was one of the first ques
tions.

After Charlton had been led

He
money and resources11,1 OPERATIVES 

‘OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S.. June 23.—The I. C. 
R. station at North street, and half a 
dozen passenger and freight trains 
lying in the yard, came dangerously 
near being destroyed at midnight by 
a fire that completely wiped out the 
oil shed and badly damaged a number 
of cars. The shed was located on 
No. 1 track, adjoining the station, and 
had It not been for the fact that the 
wind was blowing away from the sta
tion it would have been wiped out.

■ away
to a cell, Capt. Scott sat with his 
hands clenched tight about his walk
ing stick and told his story.

"Several days ago,” he said, “I made 
up my mind that Porter Charlton 
would come back to this country. He 
had no friends In Europe and it 
would be his natural Impulse to come 
home. Yesterday I learned that the 
Deutschland was due here today and 
late at night I got leave of absence 
and made up my mind to come to 
New York and personally watch ev
ery In-coming steamer.” .

Scott related how, to lose no time, 
he had borrowed a launch early this 
morning and crossed the part of Long 
Island Sound that lies between Fish
er’s Island and the mainland.

He landed at New London and 
slept In the city Jail until 6 o'clock 
this morning when he caught a train 
for New York.

"In New York," continued Capt. 
Scott, "I first went to the National 
City Bank where Charlton had been 
employed. There I ordered a descrip
tion of the man and a sample of hie 
handwriting. Then I went to Hobo
ken and saw Chief of Police Hayee. 
I found that he had laid all trape for 
the apprehension of Charlton at the 
steamers. While I was giving him

Captain Scott's foresight, directed T?Liaac,h”t,lo,,l of„tl!e man,1 waa I”- 
so accurately that it falls little short t6.e„frln”“ I”"® had
of a weird premonition, resulted In Although I had made
Charlton's arrest arrangements to meet the Deutschland

He accompanied the prisoner to pol- nI2LmJn, Y ’ï*,1 *!*at«ie<l
Ice court, but did not hear the heart- V °y?s I0*?' Th®
rending confession that poured from îrs?fI*.,TEfIT*iexalIlIn nB tli®Tr baggage, 
the young man’s lipa. 7 detectives Fere with me. We

Charlton whose collpase after arrest !?° ^ ™ two or three stalls and In 
seemed due to fear of Capt. Scott rjj® J 8aW 5 tel,.ow 1
rather than to remorse over the crime. nL°0u,wV anawered the description of 
refused to make a statement In the w“ ab°aî h,m
army officer’s presence, and tue latter î“dnn«ln8J*î?0du0Lre?b 8,Ughtly. as 
left the room. Throughout me or- *“a£ectora
deal Capt. Scott bore himself wen, Uvnn° a^ed,
but at the request of detectives who denied th 1 /emirtiatir«11ÜHe 
had noticed a bulge beneath hit coat, that hi* « t, i t0,d ,
which proved to be a pistol, he sur- that tSJSSSJS E.tïhh 
rendered the weapon without objec Capt. Scott here described how he

In his signed confession Charlton and forced0 Chariton11 to 
declared that no one else had a hand signature which tallied an in the death of hla wife I, was the w.T.^mp^.n hl^eS^ 
old story of incompatible tempera- he ,el, 8ure lhat n0 miatake waa be 
■"“‘•“J hl«h t?mPera After h® Ing made. Charlton was then taken 
Imd told hie story In a rambling way to headquarters where he again sign- 
Chief of Police Hayea condensed It ed hla name. Again there was a 
Into a typewritten statement which marked resemblance with the hand 
he asked the prisoner to algn. It waa wr|ti„g |„ 8cott., p0,aeealon. but 
written on regular court blanks need | ,|,„re wa8 yet doubt In the minds of 
for depositions. the police until they examined the

In making the form Chariton gave inside of a small collar bag. There 
hla age aa 21, hie birthplace Omaha, they found a tag such a* I» attached 
hla occupation bank olerk, and hla to clothing. It waa lettered "P chart- 
place of residence 204 Weat Fifty- ton." Several sheets of paper cover- 
fifth street, New York. ed with typewritten verses were feund

As he appended hla signature Chari- alao, and one of these bore the 
ton remarked: “There's a Russian, signature "John SRodney" (Porter 
Ispolatofi. I see he has been under Charlton), the former apparently a 
suspicion in connection with this af- pen name.
fair, and I want to clear him." He When the youth saw this evidence 
then added a postscript clearing Iapo- he stepped close to Chief Hayes and 
la“®- . Bald: "Yea, I'm Porter Charlton. I

“Don't you know that the autopay admit IV 
showed that your wife wasn't dead Continued en Page z

his

Closing Of 100 Jewelry Factor
ies In New England Affects 
Many Employes — Concert
ed Action By Manufacturers.MED DETERMINED

Providence, R. I., June 2.3—A shut
down varying from five- to 12 days, 
during the months of July and Aug
ust was announced today by more 
.than 100 Jewelry factories in this 
city, Pawtucket, Attleboro and North 
Attlebo.ro, and other nearby places. 
About 10,000 operatives are affected. 
A shut-down is customary In the sum
med- among the jewelry factories but 
this Is the first time so many estab
lishments have simultaneously an
nounced a definite time of closing.

DOT TO ACCEPT arty exped- 
erest. Dur-

Grand Trunk Employes Have 
Notified Company They Will 
Not Abide By Decision Of 
Arbitration Board ,

National Trans-

Main estimates 1910-11 ...$127,670,993 
Supplementary estimates 

1910-11 ..
Further do.

6,143,082
69,709

$13°,873,775
Supplementarles for 1910 2,302,118SEARCH TOO FAROSpecial to The Standard

Montreal, June 23.—The only deve
lopment today In the railway situation 
was the decision of the men’s com
mittee not to accept the award of the 
councillatlon committee In the case of 
the Grand Trunk, the company being 
notified to this effect. The decision is 
regarded as peculiar, inasmuch as the 
report of the conciliation board was 
signed by the men’s representative 
whll 
to sign.
tlon by saying that there representa
tives made concessions in order to ob
tain an agreement with the company's 
representative, but failed to do so, 
No reply has yet been received from 
the railways.

A Brother’s Revenge.

DR. RANDALL 
PASSED AWAY

)
District Attorney French Will 

Seek Aid Of Scotland Yard 
In Locating Men Connected 
With Bank Looting.

that of the company refused 
The men explain their ac-Right Rev. T. A. Jagger, D. D., 

Married At Portland, Me., In 
His 71st Year — Second 
Wife.

Albert County Doctor Follows 
Dr. Lewis Within Few Hours 
—Community Shocked By 
The Two Deaths.

Publicity Committee At Monc
ton Make Arrangements For 
Several Visits To The Oil 
Wells—Airship Flight .

1
Bosto, June 23.—It is understood 

that District Attorney French, who 
sails for Europe Saturday will go aa 
special representative of the depart
ment of justice at Washington to con
fer with Scotland Yard and the police 
In European cities to secure their co
operation In the apprehension of 
Martin J. Walsh, the alleged head of 
the faro gang. Walsh, who was In
dicted today for aiding George W. 
Coleman In looting the National City 
Bank of Cambridge Is believed to be 
hiding In Belgium.

DAUGHTER OF Nil 
GAM IN ELOPENEIT

____  June 23.—The Boston
friends of Right Ret. Thomas August
us Jagger, D. D., Bishop in charge of 
the American Episcopal churches in 
Europe, were surprised today to learn 
of hie marriage at Portland, Me., to 
Miss Mary Elisabeth Jell Ison, daugh
ter of Mrs. J. P. Jellieou.

Bishop Jagger was born in New 
York in 1889. From 1876 to 1906 he 
was Bishop of Southern Ohio, resign
ing his see on account of ill health. 
Later he beoame rector of St Paul's 
church, this city.

The Bishop was married in 1862 
to Miss Anna L. Lawrence, daughter 
of John W. Lawrence, a prominent 
resident of Flushing, L. I. She died 
some years ago. Among the children 
Is Prof. T. A. Jaggar, Jr., of this city, 
the geologist.

The second wedding occurred at St. 
Luke’s Cathedral, Portland, Rt. Rev. 
Robert Cod man, D. D., Bishop of 
Maine, officiating.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., June 23.—Follow

ing within a few hours after the death 
of Dr. Lewis, the oldest practitioner in 
Albert County, Dr. E. C. Randall pass
ed away about midnight on Wednes
day after some months Illness of 
dropsy. Dr. Randall had practised 
in Hillsboro for about thirty years 
and was about 60 years of age. He 
is survived by a widow, two daugh
ters and one son. all resident In New 
York. The passing away of two such 

romlnent residents within a fewr 
ours of each other has cast a gloom 

over the entire community.

Moncton, June 23.—The publicity 
committee of the Greater Moncton 
Club met tonight and drew up a pro
visional programme for the carnivalI
week In August, as follows:

First day
to oil wells, VV11.
certs and fireworks.

Second day—Horse races, baseball 
and band concerts.

Third day—Oil well trip, horse races 
parade, and fire works.

Fourth day—Athletic sports, band 
concerts and fire works.

Fifth day—Another trip to oil wells, 
athletic sports, baseball, band con- 

,na more fire works.
An airship flight every afternoon, is 

Hi ““ —ogramme.

lgTSpecial to The Standard.
Wilmington, Del., June 23.—Miss 

Edith Augusta Gaynor, second daugh
ter of Mayor Gaynor of New York, 
and Harry Remit Vingut, millionaire 
horseman and club man, eloped to this 
city yesterday and were wedded by 
Rev. Dr. George L. Wolfe, In the of
fice of Andrew C. Gray, attorney gen
eral of Delaware, In the DuPont build
ing.

In his affidavit for a license Vingut 
said he was 38 years old, born In New 
York and son of George and Sarah 
Vingut. Miss Gagnor gave her age 
as 19 and said her parents were Wil
liam and Augusta Gaynor, of Brook-

rade union parade, trip 
baseball games, band con-

NEW PRINCE OF 
WALES CREATED i;

cert and
raigned in the police court tomorrow 
for selling short weight bread.

A large number of Moncton teach
ers are preparing to attend the meet
ings of the Provincial Institute in St. 
John next week.

London. June 23.—The King yes- also on the prograi 
terday created the Duke of Cornwall The annual shoot of the Westmor- 
Priuce of Wales aud Bail of Chester, land County Rifle Association will 
Today was the 16th anniversary of take place In Moncton, July 22nd. 
the birth of the Duke. 1 Two Moncton bakers will be ar-
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THE STÀNDARF, FRTTUY, JDN1S ZlieittI

TRIBUTE TO 
II. E. PEARY

WAS UNION OR Prisons of Mexico Crowded 
ELSE CIVIL WAR

CRISIS NEAR 
IN DISPUTE 

WITH VATICAN
LEFT FORI 

TO CORNELLWith Political Prisoners
Member Of His Expedition 

Speaks Affectionately Of 
Leader And Vindicates Him 
On Charge Of Cruelty.

Earl of Selbome who Has just 
Given up High Commission- 
ership of South Africa Gives 
His Views.

His Residual Estate Devised 
By Will To The University At 
Ithaca — President Schur- 
man’s Eulogy.

Elections Held on Sun

day Only a Farce Owing 

to Methods of President 

Diaz.

Author of Barbarous 

Mexico Tells of Strong 

Arm Methods Adopted 

by President.

His Opponent for Office 

Now Languishing in 

Jail While Campaign 

Goes On.

Reply Of Rome To Spanish 
Premier’s Proposals Be
lieved To Be Unsatisfactory 
—Clericals Threaten War.

■

Portland. Me., June 23.—Prof. Don
ald B. McMillan, a member of the 
Peary expedition, paid a remarkable 
tribute to the north pole discoverer, 
In a speech at Bowdoln commence
ment today. He said In part:

follow at the word cf com
mand, follow from a sense of duty, 
men follow because at the front there 
Is a man whom they thoroughly re
spect. admire for what they know he 
has done, a man in whom they have 
every confidence and all faith htat 
he will do what he has undertaken. 
The accomplishment of that which has 
so manv times been declared to be the 
Impossible, that which nations have 
striven to do for more than three 
hundred years at the cost of between 
rfeven and eight hundred lives and 
the expenditure of millions of dollars 
demanded great leadership.

"The world

London, June 2>. — The Earl of 
Selborne. who had just relinquished 
the position of High Commissioner 
of South Africa, arrived at South
ampton Docks, in the Union Castle 
liner, Armadale Castle. Having obtain
ed his lordship s consent by wireless 
beforehand, three deputations pro
ceeded on board the vessel to welcome 
him on his return to England. The 
first, from the Winchester City Cor
poration, referred with pride to his 
Lordship as an old Wykehanilte. The 
Mayor and representatives of the 
Corporation of Southampton welcom
ed his lordship as u Hampshire man. 
while the third, was representative of 
the Southampton Chamber of Com
merce, on whose behalf an address 
was presented to Lord Selbome. re
ferring to hi» efforts to weld together 
the mi lions of South Africa.

Lordsly|> said that one of the 
main cause# of the Unit n was the In
fluence of the late King’s personality. 
Respect and affection for King Ed
ward was widespread: his influ 
affected the whole of South Africa, 
and without the late King's Influence 
and efforts he Lord Selbome) did 
not think the Union could have been 
acocmplished. To a Press representa
tive loot’d Selbome ■

; Ithaca, N. Y., June 23—Goldwln 
Smith, who died recently in Toronto, 

left practically all of his estate 
to Cornell university. President Schur- 
man In making the announcement at 
the annual meeting of the Associated 
Alumni, said he was unable to give 
exact figures but that the sum would 
be large. The executors of the estate 
will not make their 
bate court in Toron 

the earliest.
Goldwln Smith was a professor of 

natural history at Cornell university 
coming to Ithaca

Madrid, June 23— It Is believed to
night that a rupture Is Imminent in 
the negotiations between the govern 
ment and the Vatican on the subject 
of the church and non-Catholle re
ligious societies.

Premier Caualejas has received by 
telegraph a summary of the Vatican's 
reply to his proposals, and he had 
had a conference with the king for 
the purpose of discussing 

It is understood that

t
"Men

\
report to the pro- 
lb until next week

future ac- 
the Vati-

at t
tiun.
can’s reply is unsatisfactory.

A semi-official note recently issued 
intimated that if the Vatican insist
ed on coupling its protest

In its early days, 
when the university w%s still very 
young at the request, of Andrew D. 
White and serving without remunera
tion for several years. The beautiful 
new ball of humanities at the unt- 
vdJRty, 
named

Goldwln Smith’s will bequeathes his 
residual estate to Cornell "absolute
ly to be used by the hoard of trustees 
for the promotion especially of liberal 
studies,
ern, literature, philosophy, history, 
and political science, for which provi
sion has been made In the new hall 
which bears my name and to the 
building of which my wife has con
tributed."

The document proceeds:
"In confirming this bequest my de

sire Is to show my attachment to the 
university in the foundation of which 
T had the honor of taking part, to pay 
my respect to the memory of Ezra 
Cornell, and to show my attachment 
as an Englishman to the union of the 
two branches of our race on this con 
tlnent with each other and with their 
common mother.”

Goldwtin Smith’s fortune is estimat
ed at $1,000,060.

against
the royal devrej*. of June 11 with the 
negotiations to revise the Convordat. 
the government would be obliged to 
break off all negotiations. Prior to 

his note the premier 
chamber of deputies 

resolved to 
live up lo the constitution and to 
settle the religious question from the 
standpoint of reform.

SENOR FRANCISCO MAOERO. 
Candidate for President Against Diaz 

In 1910, and Therefore in Jail, at 
Monterey, Mex.

dedicated a few years ago, Is 
In his honor.id asking what manner 

of man is tills who has been Mhmmer- 
Ing a wav at the doors of the north for 
twenty-three year», who has failed and 
failed and failed aeain, but who knew 
no failure, whom his men would have 
followed across the Polar sea into Si
beria had he demanded it of them. 
What power had this man to persuade 
the Esquimaux to go upon the great 
’ser-mlk-suah,’ the abode of evil spirits, 

rauade them to leave their homes, 
go seven hundred miles further 

north than thev had ever been, to go 
sft far out on the drifting sea ice that 
they declared repeatedly that they 
would never see their wives and child
ren again?

the issuance of t 
declared in the 
that the government was

His
Vera Cruz, were dragged from their 
beds, lined up against a wall and shot 
to death.

During the ten years following the 
massabre of Vera Cruz, two Mexicans 
aspired for the presidency. One was 
tien. Ramon Uorona. governor c\t

languages ancient and mod-PRESIDENT DIAZ.
Prefer Civil War.

By John Kenneth Turner.of the Catholic de- 
was announced that

At a meeting 
fence societies it 
before the policies outlined in the 
speech from the throne were permit 
ted to become law Spain would have 
to undergo a perilous crisis, as Catho
lics preferred civil war to the laic 
school system.

Clerical agitation is growing in Bar
celona aud Seville, while the clerical 
party in Madrid has begu 
campaign against the ministry.

The government yesterday close*! 
seven schools conducted by the Order 
of Christian Brothers. The action 
was taken in fulfillment of the royal 
decree of May 31. which directed that 

1 unauthorized religious orders seek im 
i mediate authorization under the law 

of 1887 on pain of dissolution aud the 
closing of their

Pending the passage bv t 
of & general amnesty measure. Prem
ier Canalejas has authorized the re
patriation without punishment of 1,000 
revolutionary sympathizers who, fol
lowing the revolt in the Catalonian 
provinces last year, fled from 
country and found a refuge at Per
pignan. France.

The misery which they suffered was 
so great that they decided recently 
to return to Spain regardless of con-

Jalisoo. and the other was Gen. Gar
da de la Cadena, ex-governor of Za
catecas. While on his way home from 
a theatre one night Corona was stab
bed to death by an assassin. While 
in actual flight for the United States, 
where he hoped to find safety, Cadena 
was pierced by the bullets of a squad 
of assassins, who came upon him at 
the depot at Zacatecas.

In 1891 Mexico was thrown into a 
ferment by the announcement of Diaz 
that he Intended to continue in power 
for still another term, which made his 
fourth one. A party of opposition was 
organized, its choice for president be
ing Dr. Ignacio Martinez. The party 

beaten down by gun and club 
methods and Martinez fled to Europe 
for safety. He returned later and was 
promptly assassinated.

In the fall of 1900 the Mexican Lib
eral partv was organized. In less than 
five months 125 clubs had arisen iq all 
parts of the country and a score of 
newspapers espoused the cause of the 

party. In January, 1905, a nation- 
held in which the

We are told that Mexico is to have 
n national election next Sunday. And 
next Monday 
told that the

At home and abroad he was look
ed upon as a common rebel, and whensome détails 

delivered on 
ay. He 
the

=*ivh Ire pe
towe will doubtless he 

Mexican people have 
Porflrio Diaz

of an address wh 
board the liner ou Union l)a 
explained to the pasengers ' 
sons why the Union .was necessary. 
These were, among others, the absulu- 

nteresls of four sepa- 
railway and customs

he marched into the national capital 
at the head of a victorious army and 
proclaimed himself president, hardly 
a European nation would at first 
recognize the upstart government, 
while the United States for a time 
threatened complications.

In the latter part of 1876, nearly 
34 years ago, Diaz led his rebel 
army Into the Meixcan capital and 
proclaimed himself provisional presi
dent. Soon afterwards he held 
what he called an election and an
nounced that the people had chosen 
him president—unanimously, 
that—unanimously. In
turned the government over to a 
frf-end, Manuel Gonzalez, who was 
also elected "unanimously.". In 1884 
Gonzalez reinstalled Diaz after a 
third unanimous election, 
lowing 1884 Diaz was re-elected 
unanimously every 
20 years, until 1904, when the pre
sidential term was lengthened to six 
years, and for the seventh time he was 
elected unanimously. Finally Diaz Is 
to he "elected" again in a few days, 
and if he does not consider that the 
joke has become too ancient, we may 
be told that he has been elected un
animously again.

Can anyone Imagine a nation of some 
15,000,000 people, with say 3.000,000 
persons of voting age. all preferring 
the same man for their chief eexcuttve1' 

y once. Imt Vear after 
:ade after decade? Could 

body imagine Mr. Taft or Mr. Roose
velt being re-elected by a unanimous 
vote? Moreover, could anyone imagine 
a country of 15,000,000 souls In which 
ambition never stirred the heart of 
more than one individual to be presi-

Never In all that 84 years has a 
did ate stood 
s. There have

once mow chosen Gen. 
to head the nation—unanimously.
- Melxco will not have a national 
election next Sunday or any other 
time in the near future. Gen. Por- 
flrlo Diaz will continue as president 
but It will not be because the people 
have elected him. Only by virtue of 
40.000 regular soldiers, armed to the 
teeth, of 9000 rurales, of a vast army 
of secret and regular police, of the 
jefe politicos, the little czars of the 
political districts, who are clothed 
with the killing powers of a canni
bal chief, will President Diaz continue 
in power.

The prisons of Mexico today are 
crowded with political offenders. It 
has always been so just before what 
the dispatches 
"election" in Mexico.

Diaz has been president of Mexico 
for 34 years. Net once during that 
time has Mexico seen a bona tide elec
tion, national or state. The power to 
choose the makers and enforcers of 
their laws, as well as the common 
rights of free press and speech, the 
right to be secure in property and in 
person, things that are everywhere 
adimtted as being necessary for the 
evolution of any and ail peoples have 
been taken aw 
Mexico.
manded the return of these rights 
they have been

tely divergent in 
rate colonies, the 
questions, and a number vf other kin
dred problems, all rife with difficulties 
and even with danger of strife.

He reminded them how the railway 
question very nearly brought about a 
war in 1895. when President Kruger 
closed the drifts. Speaking of the 
genesis of the Union, Lord Selborne 
said it had sprung from the meetings 
of representatives of all the colonies 
in Pretoria. In 1907, whose object was 
primarily to revise the customs Union 
made by Lord Milner. They found, 
however, that their interests were ab
solutely divergent, and they 
er break the Customs Union, with ab
solutely disastrous results, or they 
must go forward to a true final Union. 
And so they went forward.
Selborne. acorn panted by Lady Sel
borne. afterwards left for Winchester, 
en route for Blackmoor.

n a strong The Keynote Struck.
"We And the keynote In his reply to 

ex-Presldent Roosevelt on the presen
tation of the Hubbard medal 
he says, ‘The true explorer does his 
work not for any hone of reward or 
honor, but because the thing lie has 
set himself to do is a part of his be
ing, and must be accomplished for the 
sake of the accomplishment. And lie 
counts lightly hardships, risks, obsta
cles, if only they do not bar him 
from his goal. To me the final and 
complete solution of the Polar mys
tery which has engaged the best 
thought and Interest of some of the 
best men of the most vigorous and en
lightened nations of the world for 
more than three centuries, and today 
quickens the pulse of every man and 
woman whose veins hold red blood, 
the thing which should be done for 
the honor and credit of this country, 
the thing w’hlcli it is Intended that I 
should do. the thing that I must do. 
Here we have energy, determination, 
purpose, patriotism, some of the ess 
tials of a great leader; and such 1 
who had the honor of serving under 
him, like to think of him, and as such 
we know he is.

“Before we had set foot on the 
deck of the Roosevelt we had seen 
him strapped to# plank, with a brok
en leg, on the shores of McCormick 
Bay. His ship south : he will not go 
home, he will do what he came to do. 
At the first peep of dawn we saw him 
on that long twelve hundred mile 
march across the ice cap of Qteen- 
land where he plants the American 
flag at Navy Cliff. Here was grit. 
With food nearly gone and dogs dy
ing he looks out across that great 
white expanse of glittering snow, and 
up into the clear heavens, and ex
claims. ‘Man was not born to die 
beneath such a sky.' Here was belief 
in self, hope, optimism. His Esqui
maux dying one by one during that 
long, dark winter night at Payer Har
bor, 
last
comforting the fatherless, by hard 
work and ever faithful watchful care, 
snatching this one from death, work
ing until the tired body could work 
no longer. Here was kindness, devo
tion, loyalty, love for brown skinned 
children of the north from their great 
‘Nal-e-garksuah.’

Text of Address.
The late Goldwln Smith, his work 

and influence, were taken by Pres. 
Schuman today for the text of his 
annual

Note 
1880 heestablishments.

the

address to the graduates of 
Cornell university. "The foundation 
of Goldwln Smith's political 
phy," said Dr. Schuman, "was the 
maxim he caused to be carved on the 
stone seat which ,he placed on the 
campus of Cornell University, ‘Above 
all nations is humanity.’ An English- 
man by birth, he was proud of the 
historic ideals and traditions and 
loyal to the genuine Interests of Eng- 

l land; but he sternly refused to iden
tify those interests and Ideals with 
territorial acquisition with selfish ag- 

en- grandizement with the subjugation 
and dominion of weaker peoples In 
Asia and Africa, with unprovoked 
war against any of the nations of Eu
rope and America, or with a reckless 
and bellicose diplomacy which mak 
it difficult to settle intematlbnal 
putes %y peaceful methods 
friendly arbitration, 
greatness of England that he persist
ently championed and that moral 
greatness was, he felt, in essential 
harmony with the welfare of all man
kind.

“These mighty forces upon the two 
kindred American nations can scarce
ly fall to mold them to a common in
ternational destiny, and thus in sub
stance if not in form, Goldwln Smith’s 

of continental union may be

Fol-are wont to term an phlloeo-must elth-

four years forthe
al convention was 
party pledged itself to use only peace
able means to restore the constitution. 
But it made no difference. By the 

of Russian police methods the 
clubs were broken up, the newspapers 
were suppressed, the leaders impri
soned. Today no one in Mexico dares 
openly to admit bis membership in 
the Liberal party. All the known Mex
ican Liberals are political refugees 
on American soil, where through a 
strange influence which Diaz exerts 
upon American officials, they are 
hounded almost as cruelly as If they 
were in Mexico.

Finally, early In 3909, the Democrat
ic party of Mexico was formed. It 
was a party headed by well known 

some of them the brightest,

sequences.
Since the association law was pass

ée, Spain and Austria have 
i beeu the principal strongholds of the 
‘ Roman Catholic church in Europe, and 

now the present Spanish Government 
is following the example of the Com
bes Ministry in France, and is intro
ducing legislation with a view to the 
separation of church and state.

At a council of the Spanish Ministers 
held last June 8, the Premier. Senor 
Canalejas. set forth the necessity of 
fulfilling the undertakings given by 
the government in regard to religion. 
King Alfonso, it is said, acquiesced 
in this view, and asked what steps 

• were necessary.
The Prime Minister suggested the 

. repeal of all decrees which interpret 
j Article XI. of the Spanish Constitu- 

, tion iq the sense of prohibiting non- 
| Catholics from publicly exercising 

their religion. He also suggested the 
repeal of the decree of Oct. 23. 1876. 
forbidding meetings of any dissident

A royal decree was issued three

THE STORM IN 
WESTERN NOM SC0TI»

ed in Fran

ay from the sons of 
when brave men de-An <1

put in jail, shot, or 
compelled to flee for safety to foreign 
soil—where they have not always 
found safety.

Forty years ago Mexico was 
peace with the world. She had just 
overthrown, after a heroic war. the 
foreign prince, Maximilian, who had 
been seated as emperor by the armies 
of Napoleon III of France. Here then 
President Juarez is today recognized 
In Mexico and out of Mexico as one 
of the most able as well as unselfish 
patriots of Mexican history.

It was at this juncture that Gen. 
Porflrio Diaz wantonly and without 
any apparent reason except that of 
personal ambition, stirred up rebel
lion after rebellion for the purpose of 
securing for himself the supreme 
power of the land. The support that 
he received came chiefly from bandits, 
criminals and professional soldiers.

Repeatedly It was proved that the 
Mexican people of those days did not 
want the rebel l)laz for their chief 
executive. Three times during Ills 
first five years of plotting he was an 
unsuccessful candidate at the polls. 
The third time he received only one- 
tifteenlh of the total vote.

1 and dec dis*Barrington Passage N. S.. June 23.
of unusual 
re Tuesda

During a thunder storm 
violence which began he 
afternoon and continued at interva 
until midnight, lightning struck the 
house of rapt. Horatio Brinnen and 
shattered one of the chimneys. One 
of the Inmates were quite badly in
jured. The home of John G. Nicker
son, was considerably wrec ked, a hole 
was made in the roof, ripped up and 
doors split in every room, the family 
received only a slight shock. Two 
buildings at Shag Harbor* were also 
damaged. A fall of hailstones beat 
down plants and came near breaking 
windows.

Yarmouth, N. S.. June 23.--Disturb- 
occurred last night at 10 o'clock 

in various parts of the

It was the moraliy
Is at.

men,
cleanest, and most progressive in Mex
ico. It was in no sense a party of 
rebellion or revolution. It was mod
erate in its demands, mild in its criti
cisms. It proposed to re-elect Diaz 
and a vice president who would be 
the people’s choice and who would 
succeed Diaz when the latter died.

But even that Dlad would not per
mit. The Democratic movement was 
proceeded against with all the police 
powers of the government. The story 
of the presidential campaign just clos
ing is a story of political imprison
ments, press suppressions, banish
ments, assaslnatlon, police riots and 
massacres, all planned and perpetra
ted by the government for the purpose 
of continuing the autocratic power of 
Diaz until his death.

The story of this campaign I shall

against him at the 
been would-be eandl- 

i each and every case they 
destroyed before election

poN
dates, but In 
have been
day. Corona, Cadena and Martinez 
were assassinated. Magon became a 
refugee, and today lies a political 
prisoner in an American jail. Reyes 
was banished from the country. Mad- 
ero, the most recent candidate. Is in 
jail in Mexico.

In 1879. near the end of Diaz s 
first term, a party was organized for 
the purpose of working for the re- 
election of Lerdo. Upon the names 

party be
coming known Diaz sent a telegram 
“Matualos eu caliente” (kill them in 
haste) to Gen. Mier Y Teran. gov
ernor of Vera Cruz. That night, June. 4 t .
1879, nine men, prominent citizens of tell lu some detail In a future Article.

actually fulfilled. With it may also 
come — Is it not already rapidly ap
proaching — the moral union of all 
the English-speaking nations aid 
their alliance, informal if not formal, 
for the purpose of maintaining the 
peace of the world and the settlement 
of International disputes by the arbi
tration of the Hague Tribunal, which 
Is at this moment settling for Great 
Britain and the United States their 
century-old dispute over their respec
tive rights in the North Atlantic fish
eries. Let us at any rate cherish such 
uplifting visions and dreams."

*1
here and
county greatly alarming people. The 
terrific shock, which lasted for five 
seconds was felt In every house in 
town, many people believing that the 

Francisco and similar horrors 
In a few

days later embodying these sugges
tions, and the Holy See immediately we saw him ministering to their 

wants, comforting the childless,rotested. It also insisted ou coup- 
ng this protest with the negotiations 

for the revision of the Concordat.

P

of the leaders of the newSan
might be repeated here, 
cases furniture w as tumbled over and 
dishes thrown about, 
property is reported.HER HUSBAND WAS 

THE MURDERER
No damage to

Thought for Hit Men.

GERMANS ARE EDMUNDSTDN SORRY 
FLOCKING TO TO LOSE OR. MAIN 

CANADA

DOMINION THE 
NAME TO BE 

RETAINED

JUDGE LANDIS 
FAVORS BEEF

continuation of his fight of twenty- 
three years against that great demon 
of the north, to baiter down the 
white walls which guarded his secret, 
a fight against bitter winds, biting 
cold, starvation, death. It was his 
last struggle, It was - now or never. 
The presence of one man not needed 
In the work might endanger the lives 
of all. He owed it to himself, to Ills 
friends, to his country, that he rid 
himself of all encumberances. of all 
superfluous material, that he should 
strip for action. His fight now not 
ours; ours only Just as long as we 
were needed.

"We; had faith In him. The days 
went by. An Esquimau boy tells us 
with bowed head and tears In his eyes 
that Marvin has given up his life in 
the work. Encamped at the most 
northerly point of land In the world we 
anxiously await news from the 
front. A snapping of a dog whip 
calls us to the door of our tent. In 
the distance a black line wKlch de
velops Into a galloping dog team. 
The yelping of the dogs, the cries of 
the excited Esquimaux, and the let
ter Is ours, felling us df the success 
of the exj edition. There beneath the
cliffs of Cape Morris Jesup overlook
ing the Polar sea, the Bowdoln flag 

above us, we cheered our lead-

"As we steamed up East River, on 
that sixth of July this we knew and 
more we were to learn. Were we 
proud to serve under such a man?
Commander Peary was a leader not 
a commander. It was not, T plan, I 
equip, I perfect, you my subordinates, 
do,’ as some great victories have been 
won. but 'where my men go, what 
my men do, and if my men suffer, 1 
suffer.' And I hope it was with the 
thought. ‘Whatever I do my men 
will do. and wherever I go my men 
will go.’ This man who has been 
called the martinet, this man who has 
been called harsh toward his 
never deed an unkind word to a single 
man of his expedition during the 
whole fourteen months. This man 
who has been called tyrant by Ills 
enemies, at bitter temperatures with 
bare hands repaired our sledges, un- 
tangltffi our dog harnesses, waited for 
us at difficult, places on the trail, sent 
back men with encouraging notes, 
ever on the watch for our safety.
This man who has, been called cruel 
remarks to one of his men shot 
through and covered with blood, *1 
would rather that thing had happen
ed to me tlian to you.'

“Let his enemies say what they 
will, we know what he was. All 
along the line, at the front, at the 
rear, pushing, pulling, encouraging, 
cheering, a kind tford here, a bit of 
advice there, an 
master of the
acros thin Ice, crossing leads of open 
water, mounting high pressure ridges, 
he advanced that little army with the New Division Formed
W jjrtjmrfjt •world bM ever The goM Q, Temi)erance on Wed.
•een toward toM northern ^“‘ ‘be nM(Uy evrolng held a abort public
mlth,0,vnme mïle.of wator temperance meeting In the hall at
m*bt Mace’a Bay. St. John county. After
might form between ue and home. addre9gea had been delivered a goodly 
the ice of the Polar oea might be number of the audience remained and 
smashed into bits and go drifting to division was formed bv R R Henour ÆTw™. Â™rV,iX£nHp^
faith in him would be un.haken, cfedlng. the following oUlcera were 

Tho Turning Back. elected; Melvin Mawhlnney, W. P.;
"Such was the man we saw dis- Wilson Snider, W. A.; Mrs. Melvin Ma- 

appear through the crushed up rubble whlnney, R. B.; Miss Bessie Mawhin- 
lce of the Arctic pack. as. one by one, ney, A. R. 8.; Clifford Mawhlnney, F. 
we turned our faces back toward the S.; Roy Mawhlnney, Treasurer; Mrs. 
phore. Our time was up, our work Snider, Chaplain; Mrs. R. T. Mawhln- 
was through, uot now a help but a ney, Conductor; David Mawhlnney, A. 
hindrance. When we heard the words, C.; Harris Mawhlnney, I. 8.; Arthur 
You go back tomorrow,’ let me say Barry, O. 8.; R. T. Mawhlnney, P. W. 
right here that every man did so P.; Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney, D. G. W. 
willingly, knowing that he was work- P. The next meeting will be on July 
tug for the Interests and success of 1. From the si^plt of enthusiasm 
the expedition by so doing. We as shown at the meeting the new division 
assistants, did not go north to place Is expected to do excellent temper- 
the pole, we went north to place ance work in that section of the conn- 
Commander Peary there. It was a ty.

Continued from page 1.
Then he glanced fearfully at his 

brother-in-law. “I won't make any 
statement in the presence of ('apt. 
Scott,” he declared tremblingly. TU 
tell everything; only get Capt. Scott 
out of the room.”

Finishing, he added calmly, almost 
smilluigly:

“I have no defence to make. No 
defence."

Self-confessed murderer though he 
is, Charlton is not without resources. 
Soon after he was 
an attorney and 
Charlton, arrived in Hoboken tonight 
to look after his son's ease. The 
young man will be arraigned before 
Recorder McGovern at nine o'clock ns 
a fugitive from Justice and the dlspo 
aition of his case from that time will 

, rest with the federal authorities. 
Insanity the Defence. 

Charlton’s family believe 
this ground

TRUSTEdmuudslon, N. B., June 22. Dr.
Main, who lias Just returned from 
Montreal, where he has been doing 
hospital work for the past month, has 

Edmundston, N. B.,
Montreal, June 23.—Owing to sim

ilarity of name the Dominion Steel 
and foul
to use, namely the Canadian Steel 
Corporation and that of the Hamtl-

Calgary, June 23.—J. J. Blakeslee, 
of the Canada House, estab-

Chlcago, Ill., June 23.—Judge Lan
dis In the United States district 
court here today, sustained the de
murrers of the so-called Beef Trust, 
to the Indictment charging a combina
tion in restraint of trade. A new grand 
Jury was ordered to renew the Investi
gation of the packing companies.

decided to leave 
much to the regret of the residents 
of the town, and make St. Stephen 
his future home. During the past 
20 years that he has practiced in our 
midst he has made himself very 
ular with all classes of people and 
has built up a large and successful 
practice. As a surgeon he has proved 

this

Corporation, had proposed
manager
llshed in Berlin, Germany, to promote 
interest in Canada, and its invest
ments, interviewed here said

"Financial interests now evince 
marked Interest in Canada. In fact, 
a large amount of German capital is 
now available for investment in the 
Canadian west, mines, timber limits 
and agricultural lands being 
mand. Syndicates desiring timber lim
its will introduce a new system of 
lumbering into Canada. They 
follow the methods adopted in Ger- 

served

locked up he got 
his father, Judge

ton merger the company today decided 
to change it to the Dominion Steel 
Corporation and ask for an order-in- 
council to permit the change.

P<H>-

An Enjoyable Recital.
A delightful audience heard the 

Misses Hawker. Lusby and Brennan 
in the musical recital in Queen Square 
church last evening. An especial fav
orite was Miss Lennie Lusby, of Am
herst, w*ho surprised all with her ex
cellent rendering of Sarasate's Zige- 
unerwelsen. All three artists are this 
year's graduates of the Conservatory 
of Music, Sackville. Before coming 
to St. John,
Amherst. A 
three took part will be rendered again 
In Queen Square church Sunday even
ing. The proceeds of the recital will 
be used for church

exceptionally clever and In 
branch he will be particularly missed. 
He has also conducted a drug store 
during the past ten years, 
thing for the advancement of the 
town has had his hearty support and 
he was one of the successful candi
dates for alderman the first year after 
the town became incorporated. Our 
loss will be St. Stephen's gain and 
all his friends in Madawaska will 
wish him the success which Is bound 
to come to a man of such high stand-

CUBA ALLOWS 
BULL FIGHTING 

ANDGAMBLING

willPorter
that he is Insane and on 
will try to save him from paying the 

either this country 
The prisoner's father. 
Charlton, who arrived

ny whereby forests are pre 
for all time. (Ireal cure will bemurder penalty in 

or Italy.
Judge Paul 
here this evening, said that he would 
apply to the federal authorities for 
permission to ascertain his son's men 
tal condition, and that he had no 
doubt that report of a sanity commis
sion would warrant his contii 
in an Institution. If Charlton Is found 
msane his friends say, the United 
States will decline to grant extra
dition to Italy, even if the Italian 
government sees fit to make such a 
request.

e taken
to cut only trees that have reached 
their prime.

recitals were given In 
number in which all flying

er. but with Just a tinge of regret 
that now that he had won out we 
would probably never -again have the 
honor and the pleasure of serving u« 
der him."

POLICEMAN 
IS KILLED BY 
PITCHED BALL

eye to everything, 
situation, dashing

nement Havana, June 23.—The house of re
presentatives has passed the hill 
granting a 30 year concession to an 
American company to operate bull 
tights, cock fights, horse races and 
gambling generally, on the reservation 
at Buena Vista, a suburb of Havana.

purposes. PRINCE RULE'S 
MARRIE POSTPONED1 Mrs. J. McIntosh Millar.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Millar, wife of J. McIntosh Mil
lar, resident engineer of the G. T. P. 
Mrs. Millar was exceedingly popular 
with all those who knew her. and her 
death will he learned with regret by 
a wide circle of friends. Deceased's 
maiden name was Millar and she came 
here with her husband from Halifax 
about three years ago. She is sur
vived by two brothers, Gordon, in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
Byrne in the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
The funeral service will be held Sat
urday afternoon, and burial will take 
place in Moncton.

1

PERUVIAN MINISTER 
OF Win DESIGNS

London, June 23.—The wedding of 
Prince Antoine Albert Radzlwlll, of 
Russia and Miss Dorothy Deacon, of 
Boston, has been postponed. An auth
orized statement says that no date has 
yet been fixed for the ceremony. The 
postponement of which it was first 
announced, is due to the non-arrival of 
certain necessary papers.

Prince Radzlwlll, who 
turned from a hurried visit to Paris, 
declined to discuss the matter, hut 
accordlngAo reports the Russian auth
orities have shown great displeasure 
at the union and have consequently 

dilatory in forwarding the docu- 
wlthout which the marriage 

impossible.
The prince's mother recently de

manded that her son postpone his mar
riage for at least two years. The mar
riage had been set for yesterday.

60EECE ACCEDES TO 
■Nil'S OEOUEST

New York, N. Y., June 23.—Gre
gory Darcey, a Staten Island police
man Is dead here from injuries he 
received two weeks ago, when he 
was struck in the stomach by a pitch
ed ball. Darcey was catching. A p 
ed ball went through his hands 
struck him in the pit of the stomach. 
He /ell to the ground unconscious, 
but recovered temporarily and went 
on with the game. Two days later 
he was reported sick and grew steadily

itch-Lima, Peru, June 23.—General P. E. 
Muniz, minister of war, has resigned 
and his resignation has been accept
ed by the government. In hie letter 
to the premier, General Muniz says 
that he believes the danger of war 
has passed and explains that his 
health is not good.

has just re- Bucharest, Roumanla, June 23.—The

I Grecian government has granted the 
demands of the Roumanian foreign 
office in satisfaction of the recent in
cident at Piraeus, when a Greek mob 
attacked a Roumanian mall steamer. 
Roumanla demanded official apologies, 
monetary compensation and the dis
missal of the prefect of the port df 
Piraeus. Greece was given eight days 
in which to comply with the terms 
of the ultimatum.

WITH THE MARKSMEN.

On account of the 3rd Regiment 
artillery using the range for the Sol
omon cup match, there will be no com 
netltion of the 62nd Fusiliers chib, 
but the regular match at King’s 
ranges will be held on Friday next, 
July 1st, at 1.30 p. m. 
of ball was dished ups

I Junior Intersociety.
In the Junior Intersoctety League 

last evening the C. M. B. A. defeated 
the St. Peters to the count of 6-3. 
The game was played on a wet and 
slippery ground and considering the 
condition of the field, a good article

' No. 1 Salvage Corps To Meet.
No. 1 Salvage 

tailed to assist at the unveiling of would be
has been de-

the Champlain monument, this even
ing. are requested to at-
MlleALthelr rwml “ * 45
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93,000 
Bankrupt 
8took of 
DRY GOOD8

F. L POTTS FaMany Forms of Water Sports
For Summer Bathers; Try ’Em

Proper Balancing in the 
Water is the Secret of 
Graceful floating.

Water Polo a Splendid 
Game for Swimmers- 
How to Dive With Ease 
and Grace.

BIG SHOW OF 
THE BELGIANS

to Auctioneer Real Estate. 
.Slock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No. 
!'ti Germain tit. (Musonlc 
Block). Goodn and Mer
chandise received for Auc
tion Sales. Horses and 
Sales at Residence a

!)7o. P. t

Etc.
BY AUCTION.

Monday, July 11th, at 10 o'clock ut 
105 Prince William St.,

O. Box 2D8.

I fe the store, 
comprising In part:
DRY GOODS, Ladles', Men's and 

Children’s ClotMng, Gent's Furnish
ings etc.

Can be inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
•Phone 769.

for some funny sort or overgrown toy. 
But now the siT-iam begins to set 

backwards, flowing toward the “Rond- 
Point" and the trams. From the pal
aces and galleries and (he “Plaine des 
Attractions” it comes forth, dripping 

perspiration, but in 
nevertheless. This evening the fun 
will begin again. In the Bruxelles- 
Kermesse, with 
festivities will continue.

You must go to the Bruxelles-Ker
messe, Belgian beer is there—and Bel
gian cakes. And. among the crowds fn 
front of the shops and cafes, you must 
see the "Retraite aux Flambaux” go 
by in the uniforms of 1830 and escort-

and dance to the strains of the "Bra
bançonne.”

There is truly an exalted way of 
feeling and expressnlg the joy of liv
ing, and Belgium is the only place to 
find it.

Noted frenchman Dilates on 

the Beauties of the Brussels 

Exposition — Joy of Living 

finds Expression.

■

mI with* a gay mood
pepi X3

its old Flemish setting
FOR SALE. 1 !

1 Brussels, June 23.—A fine Sunday 
morning. The air is balmy, the sky 
filled with fleecy clouds. Before the 
Midi station the rumble of trams an
swers the whistles of the first trains. 
It is seven o’clock and the suburbs are 
pouring into the city.

The suburbanites swarm out from 
the station, laughing and chattering, 
and clamber aboard the trains or tar
ry on the terraces of the little cafes. 
In front of one of them has halted a 
hurd 
ty g
lly parties listen to a "valse lente" 
whlb- sipping their faro.

Eight o'clock. Nine o'clock. Beer 
stands In foaming mugs on all the 
little tables in the square. Brussels 
is already warm and thirsty, 
station of the Exposition trams is 
surrounded with an impatient crowd, 
which grows more numerous as each 
additional train arrives, and storms 
the cars as fast as they come up. A 
half-hour's rid 
Avenue de la
Waterloo, then the lovely 
Louise still asleep in the Sûnday 
morning quiet.

Horsemen pass, beneath the trees; 
a boarding school marches by; shouts 
and laughter from the train salute 
a band on foot and a big box in a 
cab on its way to the Exposition. We 
come to the “Rond-Point"; 
see the thick, sumptuous verdure of 
the Bois de la Cambre; the sidewalk 
is now covered with pedestrians head
ed for the new city, whose silhouette 
rises pell-mell, over yonder, in the 
scorching air.

Two monumental gates. Palissades. 
Wickets, with lines of people wait
ing. Auto horns, shouts of police
men, fakers, yelling. “Demandez le 
plan complet!" Ten steps more, and 
we are inside the Exposition.

It is charming. That is what you 
say when you enter, and that is what 
you keep on repeating at every step 
you take. It is charming, this Exposi
tion, because it has accomplished the 

iracle of being big without being 
pretentious. You quickly grasp its 
general togography. 
about it easily, find your way 1 
without effort. Besides, it is infi 
ly varied. The same effects are never 
repeated long; at every turning you 
run upon a * new way of gaining amuse- 

t or instruction. Other exposi
tions have given the eye an impres
sion of grandeur that this one does 
not attempt to give, but that is not 
saying that it is not exceedingly beau
tiful, and something gloriously big. 
In fact, it covers an area only a trifle 
less extensive than that of the Paris 
Exposition of 1900.

t believe that its beauty is partly 
due to its excellent It is an
compact, and you could sketch its 
plan on a square. So the visitor is 
not forced to go long jaunts. A little 
circular tramway suffices to transport 
the most nonchalent from the gardens 
at the entrance to the wonderful 
lawns with which our horticulturists 
have adorned the centre of the Ex
position. I saw wheel chairs go past. 
They were empty.

Music Makes Comfort.

U 150 TONS DAMAGED GALVANIZED 
SHEET IRON.

ONE STEEL-FRAMED BUILDING 
50ftx75ft. Complete.

APPLY TO

R. W. MAYER,
Wholesale Dealer In

Scrap Iron, Steel, Metals, etc. 
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

St. John, N. B.

t/r
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A vi ■' | young men and young girls, who 
their pleasure over the music
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....___Article III.
One should endeavor to swim as 

near the surface as possible. In the 
breast and all other varieties of swim
ming, without, however, allowing 
mote than the upper part of the face, 
and (in the side stroke, over-arm and 
trudgeon- methods) the tip of the up
per shoulder to appear above the sur
face. If splashing takes place it is 
an indication that one is swimming 
too close to the surface.

The over-arm stroke to which we 
have referred is an adaption of the 
side stroke, and can be easily ac
quired when once the latter Is 
oughly mastered. The same remark 
applies to swimming on the back and 
to the trudgeon stroke.

To float is a valuable accomplish
ment. The whole secret of floating 
may be described as the art of bal
ancing the body on the surface of the 
water so that neither the arras nor 
the legs sink entirely beneath It.

Some people float best In one way, 
others in quite a different manner. 
If the usual method of lying on the 
surface with the legs close together, 
but the arms fully extended in the 
form of a cross, does not do .xnd the 
body sinks, then (if the lungs have 
been fully and properly Inflated) an
other method with the legs widely 
opened V wise should be tried. If the 
body still sinks as a whole then the 
fault is probably in the method of 
breathing. If the legs sinfc< then the 
arms have not been extended suffi
ciently, or wide enough apart ; the 
bead has not been thrown back far 
enough, or the chest has not been 
fully Inflated.

The body must be kept rigid and 
the legs extended in the manner we 
have mentioned. The same remark 
applies to the arms. The palms of 
the hands, however, must face up
wards, and should the balance of the 
body not be found correct the arms 
or legs can be slowly and gently wid
ened out, so that a greater surface 
of the body is presented to the water. 
The head should all the time be kept 
well thrown back, and any Inclina
tion to bend the neck or permit the 
limbs to become relaxed must be re
sisted.

To learn to dive instead of walking 
into the water should be tho ambition 
of everyone. To commence one should 
stand perfectly upright on the edge 
of the bath, diving stage, or raft, as

iv guray drawn uy a aog. a prev 
irl turns the crank, and the fam- ’Phone 2244 Main.

V. ' ‘ •:,'v —
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Ji
... Th.-

’WE ARE SELLING 
all the -best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICES

tllSS..jpglS•A»"' . 1

m:r ’ V

1

. Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

6l

e, but an amusing one— 
Porte de Hal. Boulevard 

Avenue It PEU WORD PER MUON. 6 mSEBTIOHS CHM6EP IS 4. KINIMUM CHARGE 25C. J

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 Ktog Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. "Phone 
16o3-ll. 12w-12mo-M26

FOR SALE
y v. 't , \. {

iR. P. & W. F. Starr, For Sale or Exchange.—Largest 
stock in provinces. Single and double 
carriages, $25 up. Coaches, Landaus, 
Barouches. $40 up. BuckboaAls, wag
gonettes. Broughams, Hcanes' Ameri
can make. Cash or terms. W. Cairns, 

1188-34 w-Jly24

LIMITED.
49 8MYTHE STREET.

here we
WATCHMAKER226 UNION STREET.

given to fine watch repairing.
ERNES i LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

16w—3m—A17

❖4\
228 Main St.

fOR HIGH GRADE POSITION FOR DIVING. J.For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St.
1149-7 w-Jly 11

For Sale. -Farm on Golden Grove 
Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 
acres more or les 
rooms; water in 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

CONFECTIONERY (until expert) to attempt to dive in
to shallow water.' Four feet is the 
minimum a novice should attempt.

High diving is one of the most 
fascinating feats cornu-1 ted with swim
ming; but it needs to be carefully

With the " Backward"
"Running Header,” the 
the "Belgian

the case may be, with the toes of 
both feet slightly projecting over the 
edge, so that when "taking off” as 
it is called, they may be slightly bent 
and afford a “purchase” and assist-

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manlcur- 

sealp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall 
lided to.
MADAM 

16w-6mo-Nov.lh.

In*.DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

TE,
King Square.House has twelve 

house. Apply onAs a general 
should commence 
as the low dive; which is made from 
some spot only a foot or so above the 
surface of the water. To dt> this 
properly she should stand erect, legs 
together, and take several short in
spirations. The arms must then be 
swung from behind to the front, and 
a forward spring made outwards. As 
the feet leave the ground they 
be thrown up behind the level 
head, the body being straightened out, 
and the head placed between the out
stretched arms. These must be kept 
at full stretch, with the palms down
wards. and thumbs touching so as to 
act as a “cut water." 
diver enters the water t 
should be turned up, and the body 
will at once describe an arc of a 
circle and return to the surface.

The great aim should be 
the water as silently and 
little splashing as possible.

One thing to remember is never

rule the learner 
with what Is known dive, the 

“Swallow,” 
Jump" and other forms 

of fancy diving we have no space to 
deal. It may. however, be said that, 
the first named is very similar to the 
dive from a height only reversed with 
the back toward the water; and that 
the other methods can be easily ac
quired by watching expert divers, 
when once the two method 
described have been thoroughly learn-

The "Swallow" dive is particularly 
graceful; arid though difficult should 
be learned 
any "plucky" and accurate diver.

Water polo is being more and more 
played by swimmers as* a recreation. 
It affords splendid sport and equally 
Rood training, and might certainly 
figure with advantage more frequent
ly amongst the amusements of parties 
of friends or large families who are 
good swimmers.

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
to receive customers 

on Row.
Mantle making 
at 24 Welllngtc

For Sale.—Second-hand Horizontal 
Boiler, diameter 48 inches, length 12 
feet. Reasons for selling, installing a 
larger one. G. A. Kimball. Haymar- 
ket Square. P. O. Box 181.
1180-27 w-tf

1127-tfYou can get 
back 
nite- • AGENT

ROBT. MAXWELL, Montreal Star, Standard and Fam- 
Send address. Wm. M. 

Market Place.

should 
of the ily Herald. 

Campbell,
13 w—12m-Jne7

s we have

FOR SALEMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

ed.

SUMMER HOUSE Professional.with a little practice by

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

liands

in Rothesay Park
..A most attractive oui or *•«« ichi- 
dence, situated in beautiful 
with

gain for cash. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.

to enter 
with as . 9Only

of clear water 
from the station. A bar-fimnl MilBc Frempuy u< Neatly

( BOY SCOUTS HAZEN Oc RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. a

TO LET

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y.^M. (’. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-15 w-tfWITH TARIFF For already the bands and choral 

societies have taken possession of the 
open-air kiosks; inside the restaurants 
players and singers are beginning 
their per 
gayetv gl 
domestic

John B. M. Baxter, K. CTo Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-11W-A31rformances ; and this quiet 

_ves a curious impression of 
comfort and well-regulated

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN*. N. B.

Great Industrial Awakening In 
Celestial Empire—Factories 
Owned By Natives Outstrip 
The European Capitalists.

Baden Powell’s Idea Rapidly 
Being Adopted by Canadians 
in This Continent—Why not 
in St. John?

AQBNTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER S CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LASER BEER.

44446 DockSt

Retiring Officers of Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association 

Give Concrete Reasons Why 
Should Not Bo.

office» to let in the 
ent Block from May 1st 

Apply at premise*.
daBtpe suite ofpleasure.

Noon. An invasion. All the tables 
are now taken and the crowd begins 
to spread out in long, joyous corteges 
through the galleries. And this 
crowd is at present purely Belgian, 
it goes chiefly to the foreign exhibits. 

In the United States the boy scout And of all these foreign exhibits, 
idea originated by Gen. Baden-Powoll i which is the one that especially at- 
in England has been seized upon with tracts them ? There is no boasting 
avidity and man\ corps have already in saving what everybody admits. It 
been formed. The New York Times j8 the French exhibit, 
discusses editorially the movement jn the first place, the French sec- 
to interest box s ui the American me- tion is larger than any of the others, 
tropolis as follows: it covers eight hectares,

"The white boy can learn to look an(j a half are laid out in gardens. The 
out for himseli in forests and upon Germans occupy less than four hec- 
streams as well as the aboriginal red- tares but they 
skin Indian, or wen better. Perhaps ; concentrating t 
the redskin knows how to convert the |,aVe produced an effect of mass, 
hard ground into a comfortable bed (jerma„ section at Brussels Is a single 
by scooping out a little depression building, of archaic architecture, with 
the size of a teacup. In which the hip thlvk whlte walls, a black roof, and 
joint may rest. He may know that ad oagle8 on gold balls topping 
the secret of keeping warm is to have lt flhl^ . 
the same thickness of blanket under- '. _ '.-,1

where crowd stares and “What
p"ponrïhe 'Siï&t "ÏÏ'K ; The.rb-I.dh,, con,a,ns acme maanl- 

small of the back are an excellent «cent Ihlnas among olhers, an unr- 
substitute. All the little tricks and vaHed display of machinery and metal- 
devices of can,,, life known to sav- a,,d.an exhibition of artistic
ages In both hemispheres, and more Mndture shown off to excellent ad- 
than these, have been mastered hv vantage. Twenty rooms In succession 
Lieut. Clen. Sir R. S. S. Baden-Powelj. -bedroom. diningroom, smok ng- 
the famous scout of the South Afrl- room, nursery boudoir. etc.; contain 
can war. and hv his Imitators la Eng- ,h* exhibits. Each room Is furnished 
land and the Vnlted States, and thev aml, decorated to suit Is purpose. In 

being taught to the regiments of V'V1,6 ef”1 at a11 adml1,": but 
v scouts affording to the eye a series of inter-
"The meeting to be held next todav esÜ!*g surprises, 

at the West Side Beach of the The German section Is certainly one 
Young Men's Christian Asoclntlon for !osV ,hat ’car witness to the most 
the purpose of training men to act ns brilliant efforts, and It would be un
troop leaders In the movement, and falr not to admit It. But the thing 
thus establish more firmly the orgn.il- tha' especially impressed me was the 
ration of the Bov Scouts of America ,a>' *" w lU’h Its managers contrived 
will be addressed by famous leaders. <° Broun Its various parts into a sln- 
Mr. Ernest Thompson Selon will talk f'e splendid cluster, thus heightening 
on the origin of this movement of , ,
‘scouting for sport.’ and Mr. Jacob A. ^he afternoon is coming 
Rite will speak of its opportunities for | ** ,s Insufferably not. but 
directing the activities of the Ameri tramP through the 
can boy. A little later the boys of >'P Thcre are great crowds 
tills city will be asked to enter the 
summer campaign. Here Is a sample 
schedule for a week and a day’s In
struction as conducted in Gen. Pow
ell’s Island camp:

First day. preliminary

or 16th 
198-tf.

of June.

Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED
» Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac.

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Wanted.—Would a pleasant position 
worth $3u weekly be worth while toPekin, June 22.—The great cotton 

goods factories owned by Europeans 
In different pa 
running at a loss, are now barely meet 
Ing expenses, 
tories of tii" 
ness at a big profit. The cause of 
this is concerte 
of the guilds in 
raw cotton at a price which is almost 
exorbitant to the foreigner. The Chi
nese manufacturer get a .-special 
which enables him to take tli 
sway from his European competitor

The same story is heard from manu
facturers in all other lines into which 
the Chinaman has entered as a com
petitor. Factories of all kinds are be

ery city, whether on 
the interior, and for 

the first time in history it is Chinese 
capital spent under the supervision of 
Chinese contractors and engineers, 
that Is being used in the work of de
velopment.

A recently constructed cotton goods 
factory in Klang Ylng 
fifty acres is makin 
than all the European controlled cot
ton factories of Shanghai 
All through the southern provinces of 
China the native built and 
factories are producing large outputs 
at big profits.

The big steel mills and iron fur
naces at Hankow are working to the 
fullest
the demand of the 
trade. A recent contract entered into

Montreal June 23.—"Why should we 
disturb financial and other interests 
by tinkering with our tariff to please 
the United States,” asked Mr.William 
Cauldwell, the retirin 
the Montreal branch 
Manufacturers' Association, at the 
anuual 
he was
dealing with the cancellation of the 
German surtax, Mr. Cauldwell observ
ed that the gr 
procity treaty between the United 
States and Canada would be discuss
ed some months hence.

"This last move requires very care
ful watching,” said he, “and it. be
hooves every Canadian manufacturer, 
merchant or farmer, 
alert. You are all 
existing tariff of the United States is 
on an a verage 25 per cent higher than 
the Canadian on dutiable goods. Now, 
gentlemen, if the United States are 
sincere in their professions of friend
ship and in their desire for closer 
trade relations with us. let them first 
show it in a practical way by reduc
ing their tariff to the level 

"The adoption of a reciprocal tar
iff treaty with the United States would 
be premature as far as Canada is con
cerned in my opinion, and I believe 
from observations and from informa
tion gained In trips from Halifax to 
Vancouver that I voice the opinion of 
the majority of the people of Canada. 
A number of years ago our govern
ment made Canada a moderately 
tectlve tariff, which aided 
Infant industries, encouraged the es
tablishment and growth in this coun
try of manufacturing enterprises, 
which have provided markets for our 
farmers and labor for our working 
men. Such a policy pursued to this 
dav has brought prosperity to our 
countn- tToday our Industries are 
far past the Infant stage and sr* still 
growing at an unprecedented rate; 
our people are satisfied and prosper
ous: our population Is yet only onf- 
twelfth that of the United States, but 
Is rapidly increasing; and it is a pop
ulation endowed with all the attri
butes that go to make a nation grow. 
On the other hand the United States 
have developed their Industries to the 
highest degree under an excessive 
and long continued protective tariff 
until today they feel able to stand/ 
without It and are crying out for the 
raw materials with which we might 

em and for a further market 
manufactured products.

should we disturb flnan- 
er Interests by tinkering 

our tariff to please the United 
I? Further, why should we 1m- 

Brltlsh 
Great

If so address at once (2 men 
Box 402 Standard 

1187-26 w-.Ine30
iind 2 women.) 
Office.

rts of the empire after
ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Harvard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, "phone 2057-21

while the Chinese fac- 
Interlor are doing bus!-A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-GLASS MOW
mg chairman of 
of the Canadian

Wanted.—One leaving school 
of this term, anxious to learn 

opportunity for 
Address Merchant, care 

ffice.

business. Excellent 
right boy.
Standard O

of which twod action on the part 
Maintaining Chinesemeeting this afternoon, and 

cheered to the echo. After
have shown skill in 
heir efforts. They 

The
Butt & McCarthy,26 Cermeln Street.

Wanted.—Female Teacher with li
cense, not under first, to take charge 
of intermediate department of 
sex Schools. Must also be qu 
to conduct school-garden and 
nature lessons. Grad 
elusive. Apply with references to J.

Secretary Trustees.
1181-45w-tf

e businesseat question of a reel- MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sus-
alifiedTHE

Daily Gleaner es III to IX., In
gilded Victory sur- 

column in front. Frombuilt in ev 
coast or in

Arthur Freez 
Sussex. N.

Ing
the B.* MOTELSto be on the 

aware that the Why it's Germany !OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

Wanted.—At the Royal Hotel, two 
kitchen girls.
1175-7 w-Jne27

The ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.y of three,

Good wages to 
Cedar St.

Girl Wanted.—By famil 
girl between 14 and 16 
housework, 
party. Apply 33

PROPRIETORS.covering over
g more money

of ours. HOTEL DUFFERINcombined.
* Painters and Dec

orators
controlled ST. JOHN, N. B.

boy FOSTER, BOND A CO*

JOHN. H. BOND
WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,

19 Brussels St .
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

• • Maaact.
capacity In supplying part of 

Pacific coast steel

CLIFTON HOUSE
our then

with the big steel mills at Irondale. 
Washington, provides for the sale of 
almost the entire product of the Chi-

F. W. EDDLSTON. 
good weather to have your 
nted outside.

'Phone 1611.

The City of St. John Invites 
Tenders for the foSowing 
Works, vit.*

! This is 
house pai

55 Sydney St.

H. E. GREEN, MANAGER.
nese company from 150,000 to 200,000 
tons of pig iron a year.

Most of the mills at 
them flour, silk and cotton mills, are 
managed by Chinese, and are paying 
big dividends. Throughout the whole 
Hankow region much <*6ïi»tructlon 
work is being carried op. and only 
the Chinese reap the profits. Work on 
the great Oovhong barracks which 
house almost 25.000 
done almost entifely by Chinese.

Shensi.

to an end 
, ..... the tramp, 
buildings keeps 

also in
our Indo-Chinese pavilion, our “Tunis" 
our “Algeria" and our "tata," the Af
rican fort, whose brown mass is taken

Cor. domain and Princess StreetsHankow among
Styles New and Second Hand Car

riage», Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. ’Phone, and we will »ena for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
118 to 129 City Road. "Phone, factory, 647 

House 226.

All

BL John. N. B
frI^rTctonVTeading hotel

IS THE

and eertage for eewerExcavation, backfill 
In Bridge atr 

Excavation, backfill and cartage for sewer 
In rear of Old Westmorland Road. 

Excavation, backfill and cartage for saw 
and water main In Murray street. 

Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
main In Germain street.

Paving In Germain et rest between Prlno- 
osa ano Queen streets.

which Is to be done according to 
plana and specifications to be seen In the 
office of the City Engineer, room No. 6. 
City Hall, where forms of tender can be 
obtained. .

A cash deposit must accompany each 
bid. the amount being as stated in each
WTq»eCCltyndoe8 not bind itself to accept 
•the lowest or any tender.

All tenders must be addressed to the 
Common Clerk, room No. S. City Hall, St. 
John, N. B , who will receive bids until 
noon of Tuesday the 21th day of June inet

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample > 

and

H. V. MONAHAN,

Fifth day. chivalry: Honor, mode of 
knights, unselfishness, courage, char 
ity and thrift: loyalty to the King 
to employers or officers : pract 
chivalry to women; the obligation to 
do a “good turn" daily, and how to

troops, is being SEWING MACHINES.
New Home and Domestic, first class 

Sewing machines, prices. low in my 
shop. I have no agents. Genuine 
needles, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo-

work: Set
tling Into camp, formation of patrols, 
distribution of duties, orders, etc.

Second day. campaigning: Camp 
resourcefulness, hut and mat making, 
knots, fire lighting, cooking, 
and sanitation, endurance, flndi 
in a strange country, and boat manage

Third day. observation: Noticing 
and memorizing details far and near, 
landmarks, tracking, deducting mean
ing from tracks and signs and train
ing the eyesight.

Fourth day, 
imals, birds, plants, and stars; stalk
ing animals, noticing people, reading 
their character and condition, and 
thereby gaining their sympathy.

leala city almost on the bor
ders of Mongolia, has established theAll of is, private baths, electric lighte 

bells, hot water heating through-

Proprietor.

first wool factory in China. By ming
ling the Chinese with the imported 
wool, they are producing a superior 
quality of woolen fabric, thus open-

health 1 do it.
Sixth day. saving life: From fire, 

drowning, sewer gas, runaway horse:’, 
panic, street accidents. Improvised ap
paratus and first aid.

Seventh day. patriotism: Colonial 
geography, the history and deeds that 
won the Empire, the navy and army, 
flags, medals, duties of a citizen, 
marksmanship, helping the police.

Eighth day a summary of the whole 
course : Sports comprising games and 
competitive practices In all eubjects 
of the course.

ng way
site White Store.

ing up a new field for the Investment 
of Chinese capital. COAL and WOODA. E. HAMILTON,
Britain Is by far our best customer : 
our exports are greater to the mother
land than our imports. Our hope for 
the future lies in the unity of the 
British Empire and we should con
sider carefully before taking any ac
tion which might place our Imperial 
connections lo peril."

ppiy tt>
for their 

"But wh 
cial and . 
with '
States?
peril our interests with the 
Empire by any such move?

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A E. HAMILTON, Phone 211
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

ny
oth woodcraft: Study of an-8t. John, N. B.. June 14, 1610.

WM. MURDOCH.
City Engineer.

G. S ÇOSMAN CO.ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

____

m
■W

D. K. HAZEN,
108 Prince William Str-mmt, 

Money to loan ^on Mortgage on real

250 Union Street
Is the plF.ce for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phona 1145-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

He Had
His

L Plumbing 
t j Attended 

------ -F to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

•Phone, 1986-11.
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EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORSHIGH- 

CLASS
importa» of Higto-Grede doth» far Gredemen" « Wcar

104 KING STREEf. THINIÎÏ BLOCK.
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Don’t Run 
Away With

THE STANDARD, FRIDAY JUNE 24- 1910 ■
■

who can investigate beyond the label, men who have 
brains and are willing to use them, men who will 
apply to public affairs the acumen that they would show 
in their private business. We are Item worshippers in 
this country, but we are not careful to see that the 
hero we select for adulation is worthy. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or any other political leader can not be fairly 
judged by what he professeé, but by what he does. Par
tisanship which exists by the ecstatic contemplation of 
noble principles which aie not practised, and shuts its 
eyes to practices which have no principle, is a danger 
to the Stai“.—Toronto News.

I SUMMER SORE r
standard

&

is

A meadow lark singing—the flash of 
n wing,

A vista through treetops of measure
less blue,

A golden meshed gossamer c'aught 
from the Spring,

Summer, sunfloreled—and you.

I

b
I i

the idea that for high quality you muet alwaye pay a high price.

'Inge thoroughly made from 
natural color, croee pieces

Just the thing to provide enjoyment for Man, Maid or Child, ae 
they are made to stand wear and tear ae well ae being ornamental 
to the lawn.

A low price for a high grade article ..
We are headquarters also for Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, etc.

We have some High Grade Lawn 8wl 
the uprights in

y.
The glint of a river—hills stretching 

in Hue,
grasses, wind wafted, a-shtne 

with the dew,
A tangle of blossoms on branch and 

on vine,
Summer, flower breasted—and you.

seasoned hardwood,
painted red.

sort
A TREACHEROUS MEMORY,Ufa&

& The Telegraph professes to see a change of front 
on the part of this journal with rtgard to the future 
development of Courtenay Bay and quotes the following 
paragraph from Wednesday's Issue:—“Eventually Court 
euay Bay will be dredged, wharves will be constructed, 
and the Transcontinental will build a terminal.’’

This doctrine, says the Telegraph, would have horri
fied The Standard a month ago.

In The Standard of April 29 last, appears the fol
lowing comment:—“So far Courtenay Bay has been 
a political plaything for the minister, and for his St. 
John dredging beneficiaries. We are within a few 
months of the date at which Mr. Pugsley promised to 

"have the channel dredged, wharves built, the Grand 
"Trunk Pacific Company connection established, and 
"ships of ten thousand tons taking and discharging 
vargo at the Grand Trunk Pacific terminus. Not a 
“yard of earth has beeu removed, not a pile driven for 
"a wharf, and the Grand Trunk Pacific Company has not 
"even taken up the question of the connection between 
"its main line and this port.

“Such is the existing situation. But The Standard 
"is one of those which hopes for better things. The 
“dock idea seems to be practical. Promoters of this 
‘ enterprise are business men. not politicians, and we 
“may expect something from them. The Grand Trunk 
•Pacific is probably safe In acquiring the Courtenay 
“Bay monopoly, even if it does not Intend to make 
• use of the ground for the next twenty years. Should 
"the dock go forward the government will have to 
“dredge out the Bay. That operation will probably 
“make the land worth more than it cost. St. John will 
"be the chief winter port of Canada, and if Courtenay 
"Bay is made accessible for large ships, it will certainly 
“be used."

The Standard has not changed its opinion. It 
has never disputed the fact that Courtenay Bay is a 
great natural asset which will eventually be developed. 
But It has consistently opposed, and will continue to 
oppose, attempts on the part of Mr. Pugsley to exploit 
this property for political purposes.

Sr
!White clouds sailing outward—the 

Sun at Its noon.
The heavens all a-qulver—June blazon

ing through.
My soul—like a wild bird, in swirl of

Summer—the tune’s swirl—and
you.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Gmram StreetVuuiliteit 6, The Standard Limited, M l'Un* WHUMh 
Street. St John. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carnet. »er year. 16.0» 
'• - Mall, "

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year. .. 
Weekly Edition to United Statea ..

Single Copies Two Coots.

EDDING STATION 
ERY, CARDS, INVI
TATIONS, ENVE
LOPES, ETC

Engraved or Printed.

rLCWWELLING, ST.JOHN.

WI C. E. W. STONE.

Thé Highest Good in Life.
“The end of our living is to be free 

from pain and fear. And when once 
we have reached this, all the tempest 
of the soul is laid. When we need 
pleasure is when we are grieved be
cause of the hbsence of pleasure; but 
when we feel uo pain, then we no 
longer stand In need of pleasure. He

add not unto his riches, 
from his desires."—Epic

“Tasty Gifts for Brides”a.tid

1.. ljW 
.. 1.M iOur cassa are full to overflowing of choice pieces, awaiting your 

îîoveuïee, Cut*Glass!* ?r*" tware ln rew end d*<nty piece*, silverTELEPHONE CALLSi (Main 1721 
Main 174*

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Rich and dainty Jewelry.
All gooda turned out nicely packed. •>

wealth most who needs it 
If thou wilt make a roan happy, 

but take away Ferguson & Page,JUNE 24, 1910« SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING,

Diamond Importers and Jeweler», . 41 KING STREET IPAYING THE PENALTY.

I.4 In the course of his address at Port Perry yesterday, 

the leader of the opposition made a comparison between 
the expenditure of the Liberal government for the past 

and the expenditure from 1886 to 1896 under 

The result, as Mr. Borden expressed 

For the ten years from 1886 to

NEW VICTOR <

INKSTANDSTlie porter was greatly perplexed. 
At High Polsover a lady with a lorg
nette entered the train. She was a 
middle aged, tall, angular, 
made woman, and she looked 
at the commercial traveller in the 
seat opposite through her lorgnette. 
Before statin 
the carriage 
with a bang. At Hllsdon Cross an
other woman came in.

She had flufty hair and ah appeal
ing look in her blue eyes. She sat 
down and glanced at the op 
and shivered pathetically; 
looked at the commercial traveller.

T shall be frozen to death!" cried 
the fluffy haired lady.

"If this window is closed I shall 
suffocate!" cried the other woman.

The porter opened his mouth. He 
started to raise the window. Then 
he retreated. Dazed, he turned ap
pealingly to the commercial travel
ler. Both the women also turned to 
the commercial traveller. That gen
tleman rose, passed by the ladies, 
opened the door to the platform and 
went out, followed by the porter.

“And what sir,” said the porter, 
“would you say as 'ow I should do. 
sir?”

“It’s quite simple." 
mercial traveller. “Le H 
as it is. open, till one lady is frozen 
to death ; then close it and suffocate 
the other. I’m going forward for the 
rest of the trip."

ten years 
Conservative rule. A variety of patterns and sizes. Keep your ink from evaporating
It, is rather startling.
1896 the aggegate revenue of the country was $3 • 1,000,- 

1901 to 1910, Inclusive, the figures rose to

tailor- 
stern ly A FRESH STOCK OF

Rubber Bands and Waste Paper Baskets000: from
1738.650.000. or a net increase of $367,650.000. 
withstanding this superabundance of revenue, the public 

debt of Canada today is $78,000,000 greater than when

Gmg herself she opened 
window and sent it down

Not-

BARNES & CO., Limited, /!IOnly a smallthe Liberal party came into power, 
part of the obligations in connection with the National

84 Prince William Street. -ST. JOHNen window 
then she

Transcontinental has so far been met. in consequence 
of which a further enormous increase to the public 
debt must be expected within the next few years.

With everything in its favor, with the tide of im- 
ig rat ion at the flood, with the country developing in 

all directions by right of its own boundless resources, 
the Liberal administration by reckless and wanton ex
travagance has not only failed to keep pace with the 
times, but has already added nearly one-fourth to the 
public debt.

That this record of extravagance has not gone un
marked in the great financial centre of the world, is 
evident by the fact that the credit of the Dominion gov
ernment Is declining on the London market, 
urday Review in a recent issue thus sums up the situa
tion

X A GOOD COUNTRY TO LIVE IN.

The enforcement of the law in Canada in contrast 
to the delays and long series of appeals from one 
court to another which are common in the United States, 
is apparently proving quite a factor in the migration to 
the provinces of Western Canada, 
lawyers recently received a letter from a Minnesota 
farmer, who had bought a farm in Saskatchewan, in 
which the new settler in the Dominion took some pains 
to be emphatic on this point.

After telling of the crops, the railways, elevators, 
and the influx of settlers, he concluded: —

“I'll tell you what it boils down to.

A firm of Chicago
:

The Sat-
said the com- 

ave the window

/“Once again it has been found impossible to get 
the public to subscribe for a Canadian government loan. B

Ever since the
underwriters having to take up nearly eighty per cent, of 
the recent issue.

settlement of this country began It has been understood 
and recognized that the man who breaks the law is go
ing to be

Some time ago. it will be remember-
dBuübi to ttUtoin oavmlarltk-

for Its securities by issuing bonds for £10, but the effort 
was a failure.
neither has attracted the investor, 
plimentavy to the Dominion that its securities should be 
thus shunned, and there must be some very good reason 
that this should be.

w.

THEN IT HAPPENEDjailed. n uon’t matter tr tie is as spry as a 
gopher or as husky as a buffalo. It don’t make any 
odds if be van crawl into a prairie dog’s hole. If he 
breaks I he law he’s going to be jailed, good and sure! 
He can have fifty guns and $50,000. he van have any 
sort of blame pull you like—but he is just going to be 
jailed. It may take a day, a week, or a year; but he’ll 
Ik* jailed Mire. May be he'll kill a Northwest police
man - may be he will. Well, then lie’ll hang, for a 
dead sure thing! He'll never buy a Northwest police- 
mau, nor he'll never escape jail if he breaks the law. 
All Canada knows It, and we Americans know it, and 
that’s why this country is a good country to live in.”

This is an advertisement which should act as a 
deterrent to the evil-doer and add impulse to the law- 
abiding citizen of the United States, who has thoughts 
of making his home across the border, 
eous, if somewhat rugged, tribute to British justice.

HP. SAUCEThere have been two loans since, and 
It is not very com-I

Ïr*' pwc |

1 ■5"ORT! J ( » (V \ w“Repeated failures in public subscriptions," adds 
the Review, “should convince it that successful under
writing is not always a test of credit. Underwriters 
usually guarantee loans for the commission they hope 
to make, and if they find that the public do not relieve 
them of their responsibility, even they become shy of 
taking up new issues. Thus u double blow is given to 
tin credit of a borrower."

The situation in which the Dominion government 
finds Itself is in striking contrast to the Canadian pro
vinces, municipalities and private enterprises. Credit 
with them never stood higher. it is not the country 
which is to blame. As one well informed writer on this 
subject points out. a painful impression has spread 
through the investing classes in Great Britain from the 
head office of the Grand Trunk railway as to the Cana
dian government’s methods of doing business. An en
terprise multiplied by two through waste, extravagance 
and downright unblushing graft does not appeal to 
them financially. They foresee a heavy drain on the 
revenues of Canada to meet the interest.

The government is paying the penalty of waste. 
The spendthrift must always borrow on unfavorable 
terms. Nor are European investors so simple as not 
to draw the obvious inference that if they hold off 
from a wasteful borrower he must return to borrow upon 
harder terms to get the money he is obliged to secure 
to pay the interest on capital he has thrown away without 
hope of revenue.

Government money looks easy money, and citizens 
do not guard its expenditure as they would their own. 
But in the long run they pay the Incomes of enriched 
contractors, heelers and exploiters who. by various pro
cesses of surreptitious graft, have transferred the peo 
life's money to their own pockets..

HARE
MALI.No first class retail 

grocery is complete 
without the celebrat
ed genuine English 
House of Parliament 
Sauce. For sale by 
the following whole
sale dealers:

I
v B)

; ;
CAI

It Is a spoutan-

(94
Ua!

THE BOOM IN RUBBER.

w*
Every few years the London Stock Exchange ex

it riences a boom which, while it lasts, is a species of 
w ild delirium. Diamonds, gold, copper nitrates, have all 
in their turn roused speculators to a state of frenzy. 
Now It is rubber, and. a financial crash is predicted 
which will parallel the South Sea bubble of 1710.

For a little over two years the price of rubber has 
been going up. Steadily it has risen from 65 cents per 
pound until today the market is quoted at $3 per poUnd. 
This phenomenal increase has created the present boom 
or craze in Loudon where during the last four mouths 
no fewer than 500 companies have been floated with 
a face value of shai> s estimated at 30 millions of dol
lars. Altogether it is figured that, calculating the huge 
premiums asked, there Is something like half a billion 
dollars invested in, the companies.

It is interesting to study the reasons- advanced for 
Promot ere declare positively that the de

mand has denuded the plantations In Ceylon and Bur 
mnh to such an extent that thousands of acres of trees 
will never bear again while on the other hand, the 
plantations of young trees cannot produce rubber for 
years to come.

On top of this comes the significant statement of 
President Colt of the United Stales Rubber Company to 

the effect that in the near future there will be an increase 
of from f>0 to 100 per cent, in the world's production of 
rubber.

It was ln the editor's office, or 
sanctum, as it is called.

Pegasus Periwinkle, the poet, was 
presenting his masterpiece to the edit
or. It was called “Porkopolls, or 
Where Pigs is Put Away."

"One moment, please." said the 
editor, repressing a shudder.

deftly pushed the button, re
leasing the trap door to the dungeon.

’Phom

c

G. E. Barbour & Co. Ltd.
Baird & Peters.

G.S. deforest & Son Ltd. 
Thos. Gorman,

Hall & Fairweather. 
W. F. Hatheway & Co. 

Northrop & Co. 
Percy B. Evans. 

Jones & Schofield.
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JOSH WISE SAYS:

1 Bun $ 
Sun i 
Sun Si 
Sun r 
High

High
Low

“Reform is a cure which ye
ommend ter the other fellow.” Ï

-Perkins:—“I am told that your next- 
door neighbor is very quarrelsome. 
Does be drink?”

Mrs. Blunderby :—"Drink! Why the 
man is a confirmed bibliomaniac."

!

/

mSgi
the craze.

“Why do girls wear engagament 
rings?" .

“On the same principle that a per
son ties a string around his finger— 
so they won't fori

Miss Out West (visiting Revere 
Beach) :—“So this is. the great Allan 
tic Ocean I've heard so much about."

Literal Bostonianl—"Oh, dear, no; 
only a mere corner of it."

Biggs:—“I wonder why they are 
called ’sweet girl graduates?’ "

Diggs:—"Can’t say, unless It’s be
cause they have been stuffing with 
fudge for four years.”

“You object to a Government cen
sorship of the theatre?"

"Emphatically." replied the strug
gling author. “It’s hard enough to get 
a play under way without imposing 
the additional requirement of a poli
tical pull.”

Sch
ton. 5

Sch
Nash.

Prei
bons.

PRECEPT AND PRACTICE. get they're engaged."K-fei1 StrLiberalism as a creed endorses the right of every 
man and woman to a fair chance in life, 
government must be In the interests of the average mau. 
that public funds should be spent economically, that 
class distinction is a rock of stumbling, and special priv
ilege an offence 
tyranny of all kinds, and is eager for social, political and 
business reform.

1It asserts that Str
delphIs Sell

The rubber forests of Brazil are not as yet 
penetrated to any extent, while new sources of sup
ply are being rapidly developed.

Co a
Warn 
Schr 
HA H

.L.iberalism as a creed denounces

THE MIDLAND VINEGAR GO., 
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

!Past experience leaves no room for doubt that 
the crash is bound to
tors themselves know it 
s few of the comprîtes will remain. The great majority 
will be quoted lower and lower, finally leaving the share
holders with an assortment of certificates worth the 
price of waste paper.

Ooe
come. The specula- 

When the boom is at an end
Hallft

Wad II 
21. P 
ces, ( 
Resth 
and c

|Liberalism as a practice, in Canada at least, stands 
for arrogant officialdom, for inefficiency and extravagnee, 
for party tyranny inexorable and unreasoning, for cor
porate influence against municipal influence, for special 
privileges to a ring of contributors to party funds, for 
a patronage list, for corrupt government. Liberalism as 
a practice refuses nationalization of telegraph and tele
phone services, hands over a railway built with public 
money to a private corporation, maintains an injffta 
useless Senate, and fattens an army of mercenary 
ers at public expense. Sir Wilfrid Lauriej/ and his 

party have the form of Liberalism, but not the spirit 
thereof.

45,000,000E6GS 
NOW IN COLD 

STORAGE

NO BETTER TIME
For Entering Than Just Now

l

AI iii ii “Shaw’s Rolls”
W.I. ventilated, that w. do n«Tnd n 
n"-““rï ,e Uke • vacation!

tlon than “n'l'int^r," JhinTuT rw™ 

are crowded. ®°me

Bar
, FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON.

------ AT------

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte St.

Me,
The last general provincial elections In OntaruHind 

Quebec were held In June, 1908, in Nova Scotia in June, 
1906; ln New Brunswick In March, 1908; in, Manitoba In 
March, 1907; In British Columbia in February, 1909; 
in Prince Edward Island, November, 1908; in Alberta, 
November, 1906, and in Saskatchewan in August. 1908. 
Alberta is to haw av general election shortly, with poll
ing on June 29.

Jim Or Jack.
We’re not making bets 
But we venture to say 
That the fight will be won 
By that bruiser J. J.

Sch
heel- Thoa

% Sch’Phone 803.
RandiNewark, NJ., June 28. — Forty-five 

million eggs have been shipped Into 
this city since April 1, and placed In 
cold storage by warehousemen, to re
main there until the big shipments of 
last winter are duplicated. Ttib eggs 
come mostly from Indiana, Michigan 
and Ohio. They were purchased at 
an average price of from 23 1-2 to 
24 cents a dozen. Two cents a dozen 
Is added to cover Insurance, storage, 
etc. which brings the total cost up to 
about 26 cents a dozen. If the eggs 
can be retailed In New York next win- 

iter at 46 cents a dozen, which they 
■fetched last winter, there will be a 
[Wofit of 19 cents a dozen or a total 
1 dt Something over $700,000.

Moi
ven, l 

Cos 
Pie R 
Wllso 
Bellle

Yet there are hundreds of people who are 
satisfied to be devotees at the shrine, although the saintly 
bones at one time guarded there have been burned in 
party warfare and scattered to the winds.

This unreasoning partisanship is one of the most 
curious developments of democracy, 
wise are clear-headed uud sane follow a party to all 
lengths, even against their judgment and conviction, 
merely because it carries a certain name which at one 
time meant something, 
scarcely eat tough canned beef because the label "pressed 
chicken" appeared on the outside of the tin

Politics in Canada needs men in all walks of life

Send for calalogu*CHICAGO WHEAT.CHOLERA BREAKS OUT 
AMONG EMITS

Chicago, Ill., June 23— Fresh alarm 
seised wheat traders today because 
general rains failed to appear in the 
spring crop states. Except in a few 
spots, the great bulk of the growing 
grain in a vast belt was without much 
needed moisture. Notwithstanding an
nouncement of a break In the hot wave 
temperatures were again high, and 
damage reports came thick and fast. 
The close was firm and 1% to 1% 
net higher. Corn finished % to % to 
% up and oats % to % to 1 cent. 
Provisions In the end showed an ad
vance of 16 to 62%.

The Manitoba election is announced 
for July 11 and a general election in Nova Scotia is also 
due this year.

I®- Kerr,
Principalr Cos

Men who other- Weyn
Ing.The Thames Rowing Club defeated the Winnipeg 

crew at Waltonon-Tbames, England, last Saturday. Bad 
steering and mismanagement are said to have cost the 
Canadians the race, 
traditions of British sport that the members of the 
Thames crew in taking the challenge cup, presented 
the individual trophies to the visitors.

Berlin, June 23.—A Russian work
man who was ill at the Immigration 
station at Ruhleben with marked symp- 

s of cholera, died today. All of 
the immigrants now at the station, 
most ot whom are bound for Ameri
ca. remain in quarantine pending the 
completion of an official bacteriologi
cal examination.

PUMPS Str
Hallfi°gg«5»a;

e. Ï •tB?h«nV>«Tc0S‘f*S.T^'Jfolsoa Street. JuSSmTi »,

In private life they would It was in keeping with the best Sch
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EAST MONEY FOR WHOEVER WARTS IT
It means five free admissions to the big

DOMINION FAIR to be held

in St. John in September.
Tickets good for five admlssl ns to the greatest exhibition of the 

year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions:-—

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

Whoever sends In one new suscription in the city will be given one 
• Of these fre tickets.

Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends in three subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable in advance and money must 
pany the orders.

accom-

What Could Be Easier?
Simply go to yodr friends and ask them to subscribe, 

ready to do it.

Don't waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.

They will be

SALE WALL PAPER 20p. c.
or Discount

H. L & J. T. McGOWAIN, Lid.
•Phene 697 7 STREET139 PRINCESS

Wedding Gift 
Suggestions

In our store you will find num
bers of suitable articles for wed
ding gifts. No matter how little 
or how much you wish to spend 
you will find some article here 
that will suit you.

In Silver 
Plated Ware
Tea Spoons, Set $1.25 upwards 
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons 
Sugar Shells—Cream Ladles, Ber
ry Spoons, Meat Forks and other 
small serving pieces, 60c. and $2.50 
Bake Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Biscuit Jars

$3.00 upwards
$3.50 upwards

$4.50 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 

Fern Dlehes, Casseroles, Berry 
Dishes, Candelabra, and many oth
er beautiful pieces of fine plated 

hollow-ware, $2.50 to $16.00

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N* B.

GOOD STORIES
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I !SCHOOLS CLOSE TOD A Y

FOR SUMMER VACATION
A NOTED EE II

i

CUT YESTERDH !
Maximilian Foster, Writer of 

Stories of Wild life, on 
Quest for a Good Salmon 
Fishing Stream.

More Than 7000 Children 
Will Have Nine Weeks 
Respite from Studies 
After Successful Term.

i.
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MaxmiIlian Foster and 8. L. Van 
Dusen, of New York, were in the city 
yesterday,looking for a salmon stream 
where they might sit and absorb the 

nd other things while catch
ing gamey salmon, or inventing fish 
stories for the consumption of their 
friends In the metropolis.

Mr. Foster Is an author of note, who 
has written many stories of the life 
of the wilds! He has fished and bunt
ed all over New Brunswick, and has 
as a trophy, a moose head with a 
spread of 68 inches, which, at the 
time it came into his possession, es
tablished a record for the head of a 
moose shot in New Brunswick. He 
hopes to find some stray material, ov
erlooked in previous visits, for maga- 

ories.

‘.X
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'rogrammes Prepared in 
High School and SLVin- 
cent’s and There Will 
be Many Visitors.

scenery a

lit m
K'-Ti~IT<\

ri

tjht. - ' l Ÿ •Supt Bridges Says School 
System is Doing Splen
did Work, but Favors 
Technical Schools.

t
\DU mm DID DOT 

ENTHUSE TORONTO
FOR BUSINESS and PLEASURE the Sickness is usually 

caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

R.oot Pills,

I. H. C Auto Buggies 
and Auto Wagons

1

His Lavish Promises Had Ut
ile Effect, Says David Hen
derson, M. P. — Interesting 
Chat With Ontario Member.

Over 7,000 school hoys and girls In 
the twenty-three schools of St. John 
will bv set free from the educational 
grlud at half-past twelve today, and 
bid good-bye to slates and books—ex 
cept of course thos»' which narrate 
the adventures of Pawnee Bill in the 
wild west—for nigh 
weeks. For many 
weeks of play—in the country, or in 
city homes—but for some it will only- 
mean a change of labor, as they will 
go Into the factories or shops to swel
ter through the long hot days.

The girls today will wear their 
whitest dresses, and their brightest 
smiles, for there will be graduating 
exercises, or ceremonies of some sort 
in all the schools. But the boys will 
probably be too excited at the pros
pect of freedom to give much atten
tion to their appearance. Tomorrow 
and the days that follow will occupy 
their minds, for theçe is an awful lot 
of ball playing and swimming that 
must be done before next September, 
and if a fellow takes up his share of 
the burden he has to begin thinking 
about it on the last day of school, if 
he hasn’t started before that.

Few Elaborate Programmes.
Owing to the fact that all the 

schools had api 
preparing elab 
Empire Day, it has 
practicable without seriously Interfer
ing with the ordinary educational 
work to arrange very ambitious pro
grammes for closing day.

But there will be interesting exer
cises at the high school and at St. 
Vincent's, and In all the other schools 
there will be presentation of certifi
cates and honor prizes, with reviews 
of the work of the year, essays, reci
tations, readings from Shakespeare, 
and so forth.

R>x. H. A. Cody will deliver an ad
dress to the graduating class at the 
high school. Superintendent 
will present the certificates to the 
graduates of both schools.

ARE IDEAL VEHICLES
Can and see them at 17 GERMAIN ST. St John, IN. B.

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA.)

I
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The last day of school—;AII in her best bib and tucker.upon nine long 
it will be nineD. Henderson, M. P., of Acton, On

tario, who has been on a pleasure 
trip through the Maritime Provinces, 
was in St. John last evening.

"A great country you have down 
here,” he said to a Standard reporter. 
“This Is the first time I have been 
down here, and I was greatly im
pressed. The Maidtime 
rich In possibilities. 1 
seem to go in much 
There Is more 
square mile in Ontario, than In 60 
square miles down here.

“Possibly that is because we are 
better Conservatives up there. Ontario 
is getting weary of the Laurier re
gime, and at the next election it will 
return a larger Conservative contin
gent than It ever did.

“Mr. Borden has been receiving a 
rousing reception everywhere he went. 
At all the towns where he delivered 
addresses the meetings were very 
large, and very enthusiastic. Mr. Bor
den is an able man, and whenever he 
Roes he makes a very favorable Im
pression. He is the ideal of what a 
public man ought to be—upright, lev
el-headed, full of energy—a man to 
inspire confidence, and make a suc
cess of the administration of public 
business. It has been charged against 
him that he was not able to inspire 
enthusiasm among his followers, and 
It must be admitted that the Conser
vative party did not for some ti 
hlblt any great amount of enthusiasm.

Mr. Borden Enthuslees Ontario.
“But Mr. Borden has enthused On

tario. I tell you the people of that 
province look upon him as the Moses 
called to lead the country out of the 
wilderness. There Is a surety of vic
tory in the air, and the contagion of 
it will spread to the other provinces.

“The people are beginning to con 
aider the propriety of the vast expendi
tures of the Laurier Government. The 
expenditure on the National Transcon
tinental will be four or five times what 
Laurier promised It would be. and I 
tell you Ontario Is mad about it. 
Many people have hitherto looked con
fidently upon the increasing expendi
ture, believing that the country was 
prosperous and could afford It, but 
now they are beginning to think that 
it is high time to shorten sail.

Unfortunately unless some special 
circumstances direct their attention 
to public affairs the people do not 
take much interest in the perform 
ances of the politicians. Many still 
have an Impression that the Laurier 
government has Inaugurated a regime 
of low-tariffs and low taxes. Yet. 
though the population has not Increas
ed greatly, the Liberals take nearly 
three times as much from the people 
as the Conservatives did. They say 
that the British preference gives us 
great advantages, yet the preference 
is of little value, because the articles 
it mostly applies to, or Is supposed to 

•apply to. comes from the United 
States and other countries. Take 

* watches. The Conservative tariff 
was 25 p.o.: the Liberals raised it to 
30 p.c. with 1-3 off on British watches. 
But wo get our watches mostly from 
the States and Sw Borland, fin lead 
pencils we pay $8.000.000 a year more 
duty under the Liberal regime than 
under the Conservative, and on rib
bons $70,000,000 move.

enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

I William Walsh, Etta Sampson, Ed
ward Law lor, Marion Peters, Ken
neth Mat hum. Edna Simon, Hilda 
Shaw. Helen Corbett and Mason Lin-I will reopen on Monday, August 29. 

So the children 
week’s vacation.

The school year has been a very 
successful one. The High school 
graduates for the term number be
tween 80 to 90—the highest on rec
ord In this city. Three hundred and 
eighteen have taken the examination 
for admission to the High school, and 
it is expected that about five-sixths 
of them w ill be successful.

The attendance at all the schools 
has been unusually large, and at times 
the school accommodation has been 
rather taxed. The largest enrollment 
for the year 1909-1910 was in Decem
ber last, when 7,458 pupils were re 
ported In attendance, the number of 
girls slightly exceeding that of the 
boys. During the other winter months 
the attendance was somewhat smaller,

will have nearly nine1(
!

The High School Alumnae Associa
tion will hold their annual at home 
for the graduates In the High School 
Assembly Rooms this even In 
High School orchestra will 
tendance and refreshments will be 
served.

Provinces are 
but they don’t 
for agriculture, 

cultivation In one

TheMg.
be in at-

ia
25c. a box.At St. Vincents.

The St. Vincent’s exercises will be 
held at the same hour as those in the 
High School. Sister Francesca, 
principal, will preside, and the fol
lowing programme will be carried out: 

March.
Presentation of diplomas—Dr. H. S.

Bridges, Supt. City Schools. 
Chorus—“Come Where the Fields are 

Beaming,'' ( Klnkeh R. McIntyre, 
Accompanist.
ecy,—Marie A. G. Dolan, 

the Muses.” characters. 
Iris, Messenger of the gods,
Thalia. Muse of Comedy, M.
Clio, Muse of History...........M. Nugent
Melpomene, Muse of Tragedy. F. Reed 
Euterpe, Muse of Music, M. Killorn 
Terpsichore, Muse of Dancing. Helen

Polymnia. Muse of Sacred Song, R. 
McIntyre.

Erato, Muse of Love Song. A. Kelly 
Calliope. Muse of Epic Poetry, G. 

Turner.
Urania, Muse of Astronomy. B. C.osnell 
Juno, Queen of Olympus, E. Keeffe 
Fame. Mesesnger of Jove, M. Dolan 
Minerva. Goddess of Wisdom, A. Ram

Valedictory.—M. B. B. Gosnell. 
Presentation of Alumnae Gold Med 

al to Mary V. Captes. Class, ’09.
The King.

tilt

ing to the prevalence of scarletina, 
measles, whooping cough and other 
ailments. In May the enrollment was 
7,352. There are about 160 teachers 
employed in the city schools.

ent a good deal of time 
programmes for 
been found im-

I^^h
Class 
“‘Farewell of

F. Reed 
Corkery Better Work Being Done.

“The public school system is doing j 
better work every year.” said Super
intendent Bridges, to a Standard re- : 
porter. “it may not accomplish 
everything expected of it. such as 
turning out young men qualified with
out any preliminary technical training 
to manage a business enterprise, run 
a newspaper, or perform all the opera
tions required of :i skilled mechanic, 
but considering the proportion of 
teachers to pupils, ami the material 
we have to work with, the schools do 
surprisingly well. The teachers have 
to do mon- work than ever before, be
cause the parents do not assist the 
children with
tent they used to do. The great ma
jority of pupils pass from grade to 
grade" without much trouble. There 
will always" be repeaters: in the 
schools as In the workaday world 

_ .. there are men who do not get on. as
Bridge Beatrice Gosnell. Mary Muriel ^ phraSe goe8- Th, pubUo school I 
Catherine t ockery. M a r y A gnes Ge r- system cannot supply brains- its 
trude Dolan. MaJ>’ ; function is to develop Intelligence.
Helen Madeline R> an Mary Gretchen gome people think tin* public schools 
Turner, Frances Reed, Mary Margaret

F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
PHONE 543I < (\ We thank you for past favors and solicit a continuance of the same.

FISH FOR FRIDA Y Bridges

HARBOR SALMON —This delicious fish ia cheaper today.
HALIBUT, SHAD, HADDOCK, MACKEREL, FINNAN-HADDIE8, KIPPERS. At The High School.

The exercises at the High School 
- will commence at 10.30 o’clock in the 

Assembly Hall. W. J. S. Myles, the 
principal, will preside, uud the pro
gramme will be as follows: —
High School Orchestra—Scene de Bal

let. J. G. Hammond, 
y—•Fairs, Ancient and Modern,”— 

Herbert McDonald.
Essay—“Out of the Doors of Spring

time.” Constance Coster. 
Declamation from Cicero, Mollie Ling-

High School Orchestra, Overture, Ray
mond. Thomas.

Scenes from “Esther,” characters.
Esther .. ..
Elise..............
Mordecal .. 
llamon ....
Ahasuerus ..

their studies to the ex-

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA'S BEST COAL“SALMON ASM”

Adaptable for all purposes.
(94.as Per TON of 2,000 lbs. \
\$3.I0 Per LOAD of 1,400 lbs.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

God Save
The St. Vincent’s school numbered 

80 pupils during the term. The grad-: 
uatlng class is as follows: Ma

Esta
Credit by arrangement. 

Cash’ With* Order.*.

ought to prepare young men for bus I 
industrial employments. But The Kingdom of the Lord is a 

Kingdom of uses.—Swedenbourg.
Nugent. Mary Eileen Keeffe. Agatha 
Mona Kelly.

About ten girls will compete for 
the Senator Ellis medal for the big* 
est minks in mathematics In the 
matriculation examinations.

The St. Vincent Alumnae will hold 
their annual reunion for the reoep- 

. ..Fred. Bowes tlon of the new graduates In Whites’ 
Chorus—Muilota Dvkeman, Jennie this « venin

Congle, Bletida McIntyre, Annie and there 
Ma« mmichael.

High School On hvstra, Morris Douce,
E C- rwan.

Valedictory -Inin s Ogilvy.
Presentation of diplomas.

God San The King.
The High School graduates from 

Grade XII are: Rosalie Waterman, I three days of the month.

I
ness or
that is not the business of the public 
school

’Phone Main 1172 .. .. .. .. P. O. Box 13.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. system as at present consiltur- 
aims to make them intelligented : il

citizens and not mechanics.Edith Magee 
Collins 

.. Roy Bell 
Percy flonnell

l
i Dr. Bridges for “Tech Schools.”

“At the same time I realize that 
it would be a great advantage to have 
trade or technical schools, in this 
city, working in conjunction or otlvr- 
w ise with the public s« hob’s. In 
other countries the boys aud girls 
after completing certain courses are 

The schools this year close five days sent to the trade schools, where they 
earlier than usual, owing to the fact ( receive (instruction designed to tit 
that the Provincial Educational Inatl them for industrial or mechanical | 
tute meets in St. John during the last pursuits. No doubt St. John will or- 

TUe schools j guuize such schools in time."

THE MERCANTILE MARINE Tiger 
Tea

ig. Supper will be served 
will be a musical and liter-1 ary programme.Orator 2283, Cardiff, May 4 for Per

nambuco.
Indranl, 2339, chartered.

Barque.
Zuba at Santos. April 23.

Vessels in Port, 
atsamere.

Gladiator, 2972, W M McKay. 
Orthia 2694. Brown, ltobt Reford 
Thorsa, 683, Hansen, ltobt Reford

DAILY ALMANAC.

1 Close of Successful Year.Sun sets today..........................8.10 p. m.
Sun rises today........................ 4.43 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow....................8.10 p. m.
Son rises tomorrow.
High water................
Low water.. ...............
High water................
Low water. . . .

1
. . .4.43 p. m.

................ 1.16 p. m.
............. 7.05 a. m.

. . .7.21 p. m.

-

|>dent of the Historical Soclety.brieflly 
sketching the history of Champlain’» 
discovery of the St. John River and 
the circumstances which led to the 
erection of a monument in his memo
ry. Mayor Frink will then unveil the 
statue which will bo draped in French 
and English flag?-, while the Artillery 
band plays Go«! Save the King.

A speech vs ill then be given by Hon. 
Dr. D. V. Landry, où behalf of the 
French Canadians, after which the 
62nd band will render the Marsel 
laise. Judge Landry will be followed

HOTELS. -IS—

Pure, Good
1 lb. Packets
Grade 30c. 

B do 50c

/ THE PflOCDiMME FDD 
TONIGHT'S FUNCTION

' Arrived—June 23.

Schr Flyaway, (Am) 131. Britt, Bos 
ton. Mass, AW Adams, bal.

Schr Charles C lister (Am) 266. 
Nash, New Haven, AW Adams, bal.

Preference. 273, with coal for J8 Gib
bons.

Str Ocamo, 1910, West Indies, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Str Manchester Port, 4093. Phila
delphia, Wm Thomson and Co.

Schr Minnie Slauson. bal. 
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros. 49. 

Warnock, Chance Harbor and cld; 
Schr Lloyd, 80, Clayton. Annapolis; 
HA Holder. 94. Rolf. Alma.

Coastwise—Strs Amelia, 103, Ranks. 
Halifax via porta and cld: Mikado. 48. 
Lewis. Moncton; schrs Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin, St Andrews: Mary M Lord. 
21. Poland. Westport and did; Fran 
cee, 68. Gesner, Bridgetown and cld; 
Restless, 25, Morehouse, Sandy 
and cld.

Barge No. 3, Salmon River to Bath,

Co. Royal.
John J Gallagher. Montreal: Wm 

Blackadar. Mr and Mrs Israel T, por
ter. Yarmouth: F \V Sumner and Mrs 
Sumner. Morn ton; Mis.- Dodge. Ruth rx 
Cram-. Miss G Crane. Miss Whalen. II 
Machias: Alex an«1 Mrs Cross. Ola? 
gow ; F W Armand. Halifax: A Wal 
t«r New York; .1 If Ruben wick. Geo 
O Leonard. Montreal; A XV D Ma. :
Kay. Fredeii. ton ; G Bogue S Mart, j 
Ottawa; E \\ Bentley. St Martins; !
E G Slat ton, Philadelphia; C L Mor
ris. Toronto; H P Timmerman. Mas
ter E Timmerman. Monti-al: Rev L 
A Casgrain. A Desardiue, Fall River: j 
Maximilian Foster. S L Van Dun n. j 
New York; C E Richmond. C F XX il ! 
liams, Boston.

Erandeo, 1736, Lands, Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Schooners.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Master. 
Rewa. 122. MBeter.
Irma Bentley, 892. R C Elkin.
Lena Maud. 98, J XV Smith.
Abble C Stubbs. P McIntyre. 
Genevieve, 124, A XV Adams.
Albert D Wills. 326. J A Likely, 
l^vonia. 266. J Willard Smith. 
Peter C. Shultz. 373, A. XV. Adams. 
Harry Mlllln. 246. A. XV. Adams. . 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Mo- 

Alary.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187. Sabean, DJ Purdy. 
Roger Drury. 3u7, Cook.
Klma, 299. Miller. AW Adams. 
LucIA Porter, 284, Spragg, JE Moore. 

Lilia B Hlrtle, 99. Geldert. JW Smith 
Romeo. 111. Iieuderson.
Flyaway, 131, Britt. AXX’ Adams. 
Charles C Lester, 266, Nash, AW

I Mr. Pugsley’s Promises.
Arrangements for Unveiling 

Champlain Monument Ap- 
oroved by the Committee at '» non. j. i>. Hazen, premier of rue
r province.

its Meeting Yesterday.

“Mr. Pugsley? He has been prom
ising things to Toronto. But he won’t 
turn ten votes there. You can’t bribe 
the people of the Queen city 
their own money. Toronto Is Tnt 
to public expenditure on its harbor 
and for other purposes Its customs 
gnd postal revenues are nearly as 
large as Montreal, and In view of the 
fact that tens of millions are expend
ed on harbor works at Montreal it Is 
entitled to consideration It will ex
pect Mr. Pugsley to fulfil his prom 
Ise» as a matter of right.

“Laurier is going to have trouble 
over the autonomy question. The 
western provinces do not want separ
ate schools and unnecessary taxation. 
And likewise they want control of the 
provincial lands as the eastern prov
inces have.

»

with
itled

A wire has been received from Earl 
Grey’s private secretary stating that 
His Excellency will be unable to at 
t«-nd the ceremo 
absence from t 
ernur Tweedle also sent

any on account of his 
he Lt. Gov-An event of no little interest to 

those interest’d In our local history 
will take place this evening at 
7.30 o’clock, when the status of 
Samuel de Champlain, discoverer of 
the st. John River, which has i><- n 
erected In Queen Square. Will be form
ally unveiled, A meeting of the Cham
plain Memorial Committee was held 
yesterday in 
when the program suggested by the 
sub-committw at a recent meeting 
was ratified.

The 62nd regiment will fall in on 
the south side of the square at 7.30 
sharp. Orders have been issued for 
a pa
at 7.20 p.m. sharp. The reg 
assemble on the north side 
Square. Review order will be worn, 
but officers permitted to appear in 
undress uniform will wear white cap

votmtr'hi Sa regrets,

will pre- 
1. Baxter will be

( If your present Glasses fail to give 
i you ease and comfort, there is some-

Andy Ilvslop. Toronto: Hv Lock- : thl?° r1”".»-..,G'V«*f
«...... Monn. al: Mr, It S Oirvan. °r boTanER Ô=tl7 3B I,
Miss Girvan. Mrs N R Barnes. Damp jD" BOYANER- Optician. 38 Do-k St.
ton; \ m llatheway. Boston ; F R|
Winston. Dr A G Gêrster. New York : j 

The American consulate in this city Lister. Mc Adam; Geo G Shortt. j 
is in receipt of a clipping from c ! Halifax; L M Trask. H Perley. Yar 
Washington paper stating that Mr. mouth; I, Lauranee. St Thomas; Mr 
George Culver of Ohio has been ap- an<* X|rs K Rettie. Truro; G L Co^ 
pointed consul /or St. John. The'h,oon- Galt; F H XX'aison. Monchester. 
consulate has been vacant since the ! Eng; XV F Hoar, Montreal; 
withdrawal of M. K. Moorehead. who Imorv- Truro; J P Carritee. 
was transferred to on Indian appoint- ^rs Firake. New York : J C 
ment. Andover; Mrs J P Rockwell, s M

Mr. Culver was born in Delaware. Kimbell, Mrs J Poor and child. Port- 
Ohio, in 1854. and was prosecuting land, 
attorney in that city for four years.
He occupied the position of mayor of ;
Delaware for four years and entered 
the consular service in 1897, his first 
appointment being the consulate in 
Ixindon. Ontario. Mr. Culver was 
thence sent to Cork. Ireland, where 
he is at the present time.

The appointment of a consul to St.
John has been expected for some 
time, and the staff learns with plea 
sure of the selection of such a com
petent mau as Mr. Culver to fill the 
vacancy, •

vlous engageing a pre
Ills Worship Mayo 

side, and Col J. b. X 
in turn ma nd of the militia present.

Dufferln.I
Alt, New U. S. Consul Named.Cleared—Jupe 23. A- G. SMITH 8 CO.the mayor's office.

Schr Annie Blanche. Smith, Boston 
Thos Nagle I .umber Co.

Schr Ronald. Wagner, New York. 
Randolph and Baker.

Moaraa, 384. XVUliams. Vineyard Ha
ven, fo. JW Scammell and Co.

Coastwise—Str Mikado. Lewis, Ap
ple River; Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, 
Wilson's Beach ; Bay Queen. Trahan. 
Bellleveau Cove; Margaret. 49, Sim- 
monds. East port, JS Clark.

Coastwise—Str Mabel Reid. Rolf. 
Weymouth; Orlola, 51, Simpson, flsh-

Canadian Ports.
Moville Bay. June 23 —Str Camper- 

down from Dalhousie, N.B.. for Gars-Llverpool. V S., June 23.—Ard: Sch 
Ioutra E. Melauson. from Newbury- 
port; S. S. Alice Maud. Porthier, from 
Tusket Wedge; Sch Romance, Cork- 
um from Gloucester and cld for fish-

WHOLESALEA D XVet- 

Manzer.
Antwerp, dune 22.—Sid: Str Lake 

Michigan for Montreal.
Queenstown. June 23.—Sid: Str 

Teutonic for New York.
Malin Head, June 22—Passed: Strs 

Sargasso from Bathurst. N. B., ff>r 
Belfast; 23rd: Camperdown from Dal 
housle for Garston.

Malin Head. June 23.—Passed : Str 
Ulunda from Halifax for Liverpool.

Hay, Oatsrade of the 3rd regiment C. A.
iment will 
of Queening

Montreal, June 23.—SI: Strs Royal 
Edward for Bristol; Lake Manitoba 
for Liverpool.

------AN I

MillfeedsBall Player Injured.
Leo McGuigan. the well known 

baseball pitcher, who figured on the 
St. John the Baptist team during the 
earlier part of the season, and who 
has lately poined the St. Peter's staff, 
sustained a painful injury yesterday 
that will probably keep him out of 
the game for some weeks. While at 
work in the St. John Boiler Shop, a 
large steel plate fell upon his hand, 
inflicting a painful bruise.

Foreign oPrts.
Boston, June 23.—Sid: Sch Barce

lona for St. John N. B.
Calais , Me., June 23.—Sid: Sch 

Minnie S Lawson for SL John, N.B.

Transatlantic Vessels.
Liverpool, June 23»—Sid: Str Lake 

Champlain.
Bristol. June 23.—Sid: Str Royal 

George for Montreal.

No. 5. Battery (Carleton) will pro
ceed by the 7.10 trip of the ferry.

No. 6 Battery (Portland) will par
ade at their drillshed, Fort Howe, at 
7 p.m. ,

The ’ Black Watch/* 
church cadets also take part in the 
ceremonies. Th 
their drill hall

Ing.
Sailed—June 23.

Str Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 
Halifax.

Schr Ronald, Wagner, New York.
Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
Repairs to Dredge Fielding.

The Government dredge W. S. Field
ing, which has been laid up all week 
with a broken scoop, will probably be 
ready /or work again on Saturday. 
While in port she is being generally 
cleaned up and some of her machinery 
repainted.

St. Andrew's
Vessels Bound To St. John.

Steamers.
Yoruba, chartered.
BUlerby, Tenerlffe May 18 for Huel-

will assemble at

The programme is to open with a 
speech by Mr. Clarence Ward, presl-

tey
at Telephones West 7-11 and West SI.

?*WEST. ST. JOHN. N L
B

/

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 

•‘THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”
JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

Ul n CTIDI EC |CARD WRITER and I . uone—231L
TV. U. uImLLuJwindOW DECORATOR.|l02 Prince William street

iirjfcw/i
s -

||j!Üûip - w:r

IBBi 1CJ

0

Aslpto
SOAP POWDtR
sweetens the hone
ASK YOUR GROCER

eels Light Cuts White Tastes Right
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mi

F .SJ

The Oven PROVES The Quality of

PURITY FLOUR
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Telephone Stock
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1TE STANDARD. FRIDAY, JCNf 24, 191»
--------------- , ■r4ES /VeI

I Earn 6 p. ell mm clews
I————I MKsaa
Canadian Cereal *"

and Miffing Co., Ltd.

!/s a Good Investment

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALCROP OUTLOOK 
ENGROSSES 

WALL STREET

It Insure» the holder » moderate return. It la an absolutely safe In* 
vestment It la a local security having the advantage of a ready market at 

any time the owner wishes to sell.
We have a small block to offer at a price yielding about 8 per centBONDS

Morning bales.
Asbestos Ptd. 66-84 1-4, 25684, 66

Black Lake Com. 256281-4, 606
28.

Canada Car Pfd. 106108.
Cement Pfd. 2686, 10685, 10685, 

5685.
Bell Telephone 36146.
Lake of the Woods Com. 266130-

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 8b John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.! 84.WE HAVE THEM

$100,$500,$1000 each

Descriptive Circular Sent On Request

8 shares
Low
65% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Sold Pious High

65%19800 66% 66%Amalgamated Copper
Am. Beet Sugar..
American Car end Foundry.................... 500
Am. Cotton Oil......................
Am. Locomotive.................
Am. Sm. and Ref.................
Am. Sug.....................................

Atchison................................... ..
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
Baltimore and Ohio
B. R. T.................. ...
C. P. Railway .. ... .
Chen, and Ohio..............
Chic and St. Paul.............., .. ..
Chicago aud North West.. .. .
Con Gas........................
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie..............................................
General Electric..................
Great Northern Pfd................
Illlnolls Central........................
Int. Met........................................
Louis, and Nash .. .. ..
Miss Kau. and Texas .. ..
Miss. Pacific....................... ..
National Lead...........................
New York Central .. .. ..
N. Y. Ont. and West.............
North. Pacific..........................
Nor. and West.......................
Pac. Mall..................................
Pennsylvania..........................
People's Gas.............................
Ry. Steel Sp.........................
Reading........................... ... ..
Rep. Ir. and Steel.................
Rock Island................................
Sloss-Sheffield........................
Southern Pacific.....................

Southern Rail............................
Union Pacific.................... .. ..
V. S. Rubber.........................
U. S. Steel...............................
U. S. Steel, Pfd....................
Utah Copper.............................
Virginia Chemical......................................

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—362,000.
11 a. m.—116,000.

3636% 36
56% 57
62% 68%
44% 44%

36
5756% Howard P- Robinson, Mgr.,
63%631900MORGAN IS HOME. Membre* H Montreal Stock exchange.44%44%600
77%'............i 4600

..................1300
.............. 400

................. 8800

78% 77%
123 122%

78 122% *'8-W. f. MAHON & CO,
Investment Bankers.

92 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phone 2058.

123 Montreal Power 156133.
New Quebec Railway 100642 7-8, 

25642 8-4, 25641 7-8, 106 42, 25641-

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 106811-2, 
25681. 2568L

Mexican Bonds 1000 6 87 7-8.
Steel Coal Corporation 3665, 346 

64 3-4, 40 665. 1006 64 3-4, 1006 64 3-4, 
26 6 64 1-2. 100 6 64 1-2. *

Textile Com. 26669.
< Afternoon Sales.

Crown Reserve 506295, 506296, 50 
6298. 1006298.

Cement Pfd. 20®86.
Duluth 25670.
Montreal Power 5061331-2, 3®133- 

1-2, 26133 1-2.
Montreal Street Railway 5 6242.
New Quebec Railway 25641 7-8, 100 

641 7-8, 25641 7-8.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 266 81, 10 

681.
Toronto Railway 26118.
Porto Rico Bonds 10006 85.
Bank of Montreal 26248.
Merchants Bank 256 175, 256 174-

Royal Bank 60 6 240, 506240, 90 6

40%40%41% St. John» N.B.40% 111 Prince Wm. St,106%106% 106% 106%Reports of Light Rainfall 
from Wheat Districts.

t

I56% 7 8.300 112 U2% 112% 112%
79%

.........  1500 196%, 197 196% 1957*
82% 28% 80% 81

127< 127% 126% 127
. .. 600 148 148% 148

1900 139% 141% 139%
.. 500 37% 36% 36

. ... 1200 28% 28% 27%
.........  100 148 147 147

. 6700 132% 133 131% 132
.. .. 300 134 133% 133% 133%

9% 
148%

\79%79%.... 11400 80% Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat i
6500

INSURANCE.... 7600
14S
140Bright Prospect of Previous 

Days Suddenly Changed by 
the CropReporter- Studying 

the Weather Map.

06 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.27Va
147

mi I3000 19%
148.... 3200 148 149 

.. .. 900 39% 39 
.. .. 500 67

38%38%
% 67% 67%

. .. 700 75% 75% 75%

. .. 2600 117% 117% 117%

. .. 600 44% 44% 44%

. .. 4000 127% 127% 126%
101% 101%

67%
75%

New York. June 23.—The feeling of 
apprehension over the crop prospect 
proved its dominant 
stocks again today and forced into 
the background the more cheerful sen
timent of yesterday growing out of 
the brightening prospect for railroad 
rate increases and the Improved in
vestment demand for new capital of
ferings.

Stock market operators set to work 
to study the weather map at an early 
hour today. The amount of rainfall 
officially reported there left a dubious 
feeling regarding the reports of abun
dant rains which helped to send 
stocks upwards yesterday and stocks 
started with a hesitating aud uncer
tain movement to correspond. It was 
not until the wheat market opened 
that the reactionary movement be
came pronounced. With the price of 
wheat ruling 2 cents to a bushel high
er than yesterday aud the advance 
sustained during the morning, the 
stock market's misgivings over the 
state of spring wheat In several of 
the Northwestern States were revived.

The importance attached to the crop 
news obscured such happenings as 
the return of J. Pierpout Morgan and 
the customary use made by profession
al operators of
to advance prices of the stocks most 
closely associated with that financier's 
name. The fact that Mr. Morga 
ststed to the full on his usual ret it 
helped to cancel the Influence of Ills 
return. A story from Paris that he 
was bringing home a plan for re
striction of copper production by joint 
agreement with Euopeati producers 
failed of effect on coppers, which 
fully abreast of the general drooping 
tendency of prices. The additional 
items cleared up by congress and the 
promise thus held out of an early ad
journment were equally ignored by 
the market, which has looked forward 
to some symptoms of relief from 
speculative apprehension to follow 
that event.

The easing of the money market in 
New York is restricted as yet, to the 
shorter periods, rates, carrying over 
(he end of the year showing a stiffer 
tone. The effect on the investment 

I demand for securities is only moder
ate. partly owing to the question how 
far the easing money situation Is due 
to economies in expenditure, which 
may be reflected in the earning power 
of business enterprises.

While the spring wheat outlook was 
the influencing factor, the spring 
wheat grangers were not alone in 
feeling the effect. The drooping ten
dency was fairly uniform and was ac
companied by a shrinkage In volume 
of business from that done on the 
advance yesterday. The^ passing of 
the half yearly dividend on Minneapo
lis and St. I>ouis preferred weakened 
the Hawley group and hurt the gen
eral list in the lat^ trading.

On and after SUNDAY, June 19.1 Bonds were firm. Total sales pat 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday value 12,123.000. V. S. 3's declined 
excepted, as follows:— | m per cent, in the bid price on call.
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen................. 1.30 p. m.
Arr. St. John, .. .

117%
44%

influence on 126%
101%.... 1300 101

I . • e .... 27% ..................... » •
.. .. 6700 133% 133% 133
.. .. 100 107% 107% 107%
.... 100 36
.. .*54400 158% 168% 157%
.. .. 2600 34% 34
.. .. 5400 41% 41% 40%

.........  70% 70%
124% 124% 128%

. . .... ,138% ..........................
.. 1700 *86% 26% 26%

lis
107%

36% 36% 3ti% 34.
157% )

34 34 240.
40%
70%.... 200 

. ..14300
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE128%

!By Direct Prlvste Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.«% Beau, yellow-eyed . .3.60 " S.T0

Hope..................................«■!« - 0.17
Preeied bey, per ton .. 17.00 " II 
Comment, In bn«i .. l.iv - 1.66
Middling», email loti '

bagged..................... 86.00 “ 27.00
Middling», car load 0.00 20.00
Bran ton lot» btgged 26.00 "

-i me.

THE LATEST 
ST.JOHN MKT. 

QUOTATIONS

)
173%| . 43000 174% 175

.. 300 42
. 60600 79% 79% 78%

.. 1900 116% 116% 116%

.. 1300 44
. 2500 60% 60% 60%

Noon—180,000.
2 p. m.—262,000.

41% 41%41% Miscellaneous.78%
Ask Bid116%

Asbestos Com.. . .
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Com...
Black Lake Pfd.. .
Black Lake Bonds.
Bell Telephone................................ 146
Can. Pac. Rail.......................196% 196
('an. Converters. ... 41 
Cement Com,. .... 22
Cement Pfd............................. 85% 85%
Can. Car Com................................. 6476
Can. Car Pfd.................................. 102%
Can. Car Bonds.....................104% 104%
Col. Cotton................................60
Col. Cot. Bonds....................100%
Cgn. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds.................... 99
Crown Reserve... .
Detroit United. . .
Dorn. Tex. Com.. .

. . 22 2144% 43% 43%
8460% . : ii%

. . 67 26.00
83 82%

:: :: S:SS : !:SCaaba .. ••

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

Barrel»
37 Oils.
21% Heroism

Matches.
• • • Ml - 0.41

Molaeeee.
Barbadoes (fancy) . 0.22 " (Z.32 
Barbadoes (choice) 0.29 “ 0.30
Pratt's Astral..................0.18 “ 19%
Ches'r A White Rose 0.16 " 17

Country MarketWE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep weir Informed on conditions 
■fleeting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In fellov/lng the 
trend of general business se well as 
the movements ef eecurltlei. 
widely quoted by the press through- 
cut the country.

Individual Investor-! may have our 
advice at ell times on matters affect 
In, the purchase end sale of eecurl- 
tree.
Write at once for tne leteet Review.

Per gross . .0.11Beef, western.. .. 0.10 
Beef, butchers .. .. 0.09

................0.07
per lb. .. .. 0.08

. .. 0.07 * 0.00
Spring lamb................4.00
Beet»....................................0.00 " 100
Celery, per doz nat 1.00 " 0.00
Cabbage, per ert .. 2.25 "
Pork, per lb. ..
Turnips, per bbl.. .
Parsnips....................... 0.00
Chickens, per pair ..1.10 
Fowls per pair .. 1.00
Eggs, case per dos.. 0.17
Eggs, hennery, dot. 0.18
Roll Butter................... 0.28
Tüb butter....................0.20
Lettuce, per dot. .. 0.40 
Hides, per lb. ... .. 0.10 M 0.11
Potatoes..........................0.00 " 0.90
Turkeys.......................... 0.00 “ 0.18
Calf skins ....
Butter, selected—

Dairy...................... 0.24 “
Creamery...................0.25 "

Rhubarb per lb .. .. 0.01 “

0.10%

0.08%Beef, country 
Mutton,
Veal, per lb. ..

that recurrent event 99% 0.06
.' ." ! lir. ’ ' . 6.00os»iemee 29S CLOSING STOCK LETTER.66" 64

. . 69% 69
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . . « .104 103
Dom. Coal Pfd.......................112% 111
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . . 98% 98
Dom. I. and 8......................... 64% 64%
Dom. I. and ». Pfd.. . . .103% 103%
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds. . 96 94
Duluth Super!
Havana Com..
Havana Pfd.. . .
Hal. Elec. Tram.............................. 121%
Illinois Trac. Pfd...................90% 90

. . .145% 141%

0.00New York. June 23.—FLOUR was Montreal, Que., June 23.—Flour is 
steady to firm with a fair local trade, in better demand today 
Receipts 14.460; shipments 6.151. and country buyers, and 

WHEAT spot strong. No. 2 red 105. 0f business is increasing 
nominal ctf to arrive ; No. 1, North- prices, 
ern 121 nominal fob to arrive SPRING WHEAT PATENTS—

CORN spot flun, No. 2, 68 3-4 nom- Manitoba, first 15.40; seconds. |4.90; 
iual elevator, domestic basis to ar- winter wheat patents, $5; Manitoba 
rive elf; export .vb. 2 68 1*4 nominal strong bakers $4.70; straight rollers, 
fob to arrive cif. $4.75; in bags, $2.10 to $$.20; extras,

$1.90 to $2.
OATS—No. 2 Canadian Western 37- 

1-4 to 37 1-2 cents; No. 8. 361-4 to 36- 
1-2 cents.

MILLFEED—Mlllfeed prices are 
steady with only a fair trade doing 

middle west prime,!in shorts.
ONTARIO BRAN—$18.50 to $19; 

Ontario middlings. $21 to $22; Mani
toba bran. $18; Manitoba shorts. $21; 
pure grain mouillie $32 to $33; mixed 
mouillie $25 to $28.

HAY—The local demand for hay is 
fairly 
owing 
forward.

No. 1. $15 to $15.50; extra No. 2. 
$13.50 to $14; No. 2. $12 to $12.60; 
clover, mixed. $11 to $11.50; clover, 
$11 to $11.50, car lots. «

It is
..0.10% " 0.11%

. 0.66 0.90
1.76

By direct private wires to J. 0. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

from loc«(l 
me volume 
at steady

1.60 New York, June 23.—Speculative 
interest In the stock market again 
languished today and for the greater 

extreme dullness 
and sagging prices were the order. 
The relief to the drought In the 
Northwest has not yet been pronounc
ed enough to bring general reassur
ance with respect to the spring wheat 
crop and at the same time there are 
coming to hand some complaints of 
damage to corn In Kansas and adja
cent states.

This is the season of crop scares 
and conservative people are not as
sured by the more sensational stories 
of Injury that are distinguished from 
day to day. Nevertheless the large 
financial and banking Interests re
alize that full crops, under prevail
ing economic conditions are essential 
to the re establishment of prosperity 
and are Inclined to go slowly In the 
matter of new commitments. In the 
best Informed circles the feeling Is 
hopeful If not optimistic of the ulti
mate outcome of crops but the next 
month will be a crucial period in the 
development of the cereal and cotton 
crops and a spirit of caution still 
dominates the majority of influential 
market traders. Detecting this feel
ing of hesitation room traders ham
mered prices moderately today. Steel 
was under some speculative pressure 
as a result of the Borah resolution 
which passed the senate today, direct
ing congress to Investigate labor con
ditions in the iron and steel indus
tries of the country. linon the whole, 
however, there were few real offer
ings of the general run of stocks and 
should crop news continue satisfac
tory there seems no reason why the 
market should not resume Its Improv
ing tendency.

1.50
0.1$
0.20 part of the session69. 70 

. 95
0.24ï; : ; : 0.22

C99 .60m: mixed 26 to 32 pounds 
Natural white 26 to 32 

44 to 4G 1-2. Natural white 
pounds, 45 1-2 to 48 1-2.

OATS fir 
nominal, 
pounds.
34 to 42

PORK steady; mess 25 to 25.50.
BEEF tilrm.
LARD fir 

12.45 to 12.
SUGAR firm; Muscavado 89 test 

3.74; centrifugal 96 test 4.24: molas
ses sugar 89 test, 3.49. Refined sugar 
steady.

BUTTER stead)’, unchanged; rer 
ceipts, 10,702.

EGGS firmer; receipts 15,980. State 
Penna. and nearby hennery brown 24 
to 26; do gathered brown 22 to 24; 
fresh gathered extra first, 21 1-2 to 
22 1-2; first 20 to 21.

POTATOES easy; southern per bar
rel 40 to 1.25.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY.

(Laurentidc Com.. .
Laurentide Pfd................................ 141
Lake Woods Pfd..................126 124
Lake Woods Fom..........................
St. Paul and-8SMarie.. .139 138
Mexican.. ..Jr................78% 77
Rio Com.. . T ..... 64 
Mont. St. RbII.x*. . . .243 242
Mont. H. . . .133% 133
Mackay Obira*» ..........................
Mackay Pfd..?; .' . . . 75 
N. 9. 8. and A Cbm.. . . 81% 81
New Que. Cora..
New Que.. Bonds.
Ogilvie Co 
Ogilvie Pfd..
Penman..
Penman L 
Porto Rico f
Porto Rico Bonds. . . . '....
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 84 83
Sao Paulo Tram................ 145 143
Shawinlgan..............
Tor. St. Rail........................ 120
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .Ill 

Electric. . .

..0.16 “ 0.17New Yon»42 Broadway, 
iMen.oere New York Stock Exchange ) 130% 0.00m;

55. u.uo
0.00

Canned Goods.
Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00 6.28
Salmon, spring .. .. 0.00 M 6.76
Finnan baddies . . . 8.90 " 4.00
Kippered herring . .. 8.90 “ 4.00
Lobsters....................2.00 ** 4.00
('lams............................. 3.80 " 4.00
Oysters Is. ... . 1-36 ** 1.45
Oysters, 2s.....................2.25 “ 2.60
Corned beef. Is. .. 165 
Corned beef, 2s .. 2.70
Roast beef.....................0.00 - 2.70
Pears 2s .. .. a* .. 1.60 1-JJ
Peaches 2s..................0.00 ** 1.75
Pineapples grated.. . 0.00 " 1.76
Pineapples Singapore. 0.00 M 1.60
Green gaeee. .... J-60 ** 1.60
Blueberries..................0.90 " 1.00
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.50 1.66
Strawberries .. .. 1.25 “ 1-60
Corn, per dol. .. 0.81 VI

0.95 “ l’oe
. . 0.92 
... 1.22
. . 0.00 - 100

- 1.25

m;
74%good, but the market Is easy 

to the liberal supplies comingOGMINIOM ITU* WIT 41%. 42
83

• V-tP2.S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
at 7.45 a.m., con-Point Wharf dally 

nectlng at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

. 127 
% 58% 0.00

0.00Toronto.
Toronto, Ont, June 23.—Everything 

In the local market Is away out of 
line, particularly in Ontario flour and 
grain export trade with Britain, as 
well as local Is very dull. Most of 
the prices are purely nominal at pres
ent. Local quotations are as follows:

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
ern. 99 cents; No. 2 Northern 97 
cents, at lake ports for immediate 
shipment.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2. 37 
cents; No. 3, C. W. 36 cents, at lake 
ports for immediate, shipment ; On
tario No. 2 white. 33 cents to 34 cents 
outside ; No. 3 white, 32 cents to 33 
cents outside; 36 cents on track at 
Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, $18 
per ton: shorts $20 per ton on track 
at Toronto; Ontario bran $19 per 
ton ; shorts. $21 per ton on track at 
Toronto.

Chicago.
Chicago. June 23 —WHEAT— July 

97; Dec.. 97 3-8 to 98.
CORN—July. 58 7-8; Sept., 60 1-8 

to 1-4: Dec.. 58 1-4 to 3-8.
OATS—July 39 1-4 to 

5-8 to 3-4: Dec.. 39 1-2.
MESS PORK-July 23.62 1-2; Sept.. 

22.67 1 2. _ _ .
LARD—July 12.45; Sept., 12.4» 1-2 

to 50.
SHORT RIBS—July. 12.97 1-2; Sept. 

12.57 1-2.

M"A. C. CURRIE, Agent

N. B. Southern Railway .. ..101% 100%
3-8; Sept.. 38 io9%

• • 12 M% 

... 103

Toledo
Tex. Botids C.. . . . .95 
Winnipeg Bonds.

*anke. ..160 ‘
Tomatoes. *!
Pumpkins...
Squash... .
String beans. .
Baked beans..................0.00

British...............
Com metre..........................
Eastern Townships........................ 160
llochelaga.......................... .145 144
Montreal. . .
Molson’s. . .
Merchants...............
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec................................................ -
Royal........................* .. . -240 .........
Union of Canada. . . .143% 142%
Traders Bank. . .

1ido"BANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW BIG 

INCREASE

.203 % - 0.96 
% * 1.16. .. 5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantic Standard Time.

Boston. Mass.. June 23.—BEEF— 
Fresh, firm. Whole cattle 11 to %. 

BRAN—Firm. 20.50 to 21.00. 
BUTTER—Firm, northern, 29% to 

30%: western. 29% to 30.
CHEESE—Firm, New York, 15% to

.......................248
. . .211 210
..................... 174%
...................... 274 Flour and Meel.

Ontario........................6-60
Medium patents .. 6.00
Manitoba.................. 6-00 ®-2<>
Oatmeal. Std .. .. 0.00 
Oatmeal rolled . . O.Ot 
Pol Burley.. .... 0.00 
Split peu. per bbl 0.00 
Commuai per bbl .. 0.00 

Fish.

Ia JO123
LAÎDI.AW A CO.6.10

16. COTTON HANOI.6.40.... 142CORN—Steadier. N. 3 yellow. 70.
. .EGGS—Unchanged, choice, 29 to 30; 
western. 23 to 25.

FLOUR—Unchanged, spring pat
ents, 575 to 630.

HAY—Unchanged, No. 1. 23.50. 
LAMBS—Steady, 14 to 15. 

..LARD—Steady, pure. 14%.
MIXED FEED—Higher. 23 to 26. 
OATS—Higher, No. 2, clipped white

PORK—Firm, medium backs, 26.50
to 27.

POTATOES—Firm, white old, 65 to 
70; new 2 to 2.25.

SUGAR—Firm, granulated. 530. 
VEALS—Steady, 13 to 14.

- 6.40
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
4.5*MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., BL John, N. B.

6.30Bank clearings for week ending 
June 23rd. 1910, $1.531,627; corres
ponding week last year. $1.310,099.

E. M. SHADBOLT,
Chairman.

High. lx>w. Bid. Ask. 
18 12.22 flat

0.00SHIPPING UST 
SHOWS GROWTH 

OF FLEETS

Passenger Train Service 
From SL John, N. B.

Daily exc. Sun. unless otherwise 
stated.

Effective June 19th, 1910.
Departures.

6 45 a. m. Express for Boston.
9 15 a.m. Suburban for Welsford.
I 10 p m. Suburban Wed. A Sat.
5 05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
5 50 p.m. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
6 10 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.
6 45 p. m. Boston Express.

10 35 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.

7 55 a.m. Suburban from Welsford
8 55 a. m. Fredericton Express.

11 10 a.m. Boston Express.
II 45 a.m. Suburban from Welsford

12 00 nn. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
3 20 p. m. Suburban Wed. A Sat.
10 00 p.m. Suburban from Welsford

11 15 p.m. Boston Express.

Jan..................... 12.23
March..............12.19
June................ 16.06

2418 22
w 2.75 06 15.00

July................16.07 14.97 16 02
Aug. ..
Sept. .

03Pollock..........................©JO
... .. 4.00 4.25 03codfish ....

Haddock...................
Mackerel, hf.bbL. .

Herring—
Orsnd MUM uiV«. 0*0 
Grand Manan,%bBM. 0.0# 
Canso herring*, bbl». 0.0# 
Canso b-rrtag,%bbls.. 2.90 

.. .. 0.0»

Bid. Ask.
. ..14.76 60 71 72
.. .13.77 12 13 1®

Oct.......................12.60 42 46 47
.12.29 22 26 27

.. 0.02 - #Jt 
. 6-29 • 6 66

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 27.. .. 26 
.. .. 19

Beaver ...................
Cobalt Lake .. ..
Chambers-Ferland .
City Cobalt .. ..
Otlsse..........................
G re-n-Meehan .. ..
McKinley.............. ..
Little Nlplselng ..

Kèer Lake .. ..
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. .. 
Peterson’s Lake ...............21

22
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
New York, June 23.—The belief 

prevails In some quarters that the 
current crop is from 2 to 3 weeks 
late received something of a shock 
this morning on the announcement of 
receipt of two new bales at Houston. 
This is only two days later than the 
record. This 
tlmental pressure during the forenoon 
under which prices declined 
to 17 points on the old and new 
months respectively. During the mid- 
session, however, it was made known 
that 13.000 additional 
has been sold out of the local stocks 
caused a sharp covering movement 
which has accentuated by evidences 
of unhedging of operations in August 
against those sales. After this de
mand bad been satisfied prices sagged 
back from 8 to 10 points at which

..21 22
• 9.99
- 2.7»
w »J#
- IJ#
• 6 JO

Dec.26. .. 25 Spot-—*15.05.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.

By direct private wires to J. t. 
Mackintosh A Co.

The Minneapolis and St, Louis Rail
road Co bas passed the semi annual 
dividend of 2 1-2 per cent on Its 
Pfd. stock, wblcb ordinarily would 
bare been payable July 15th.

HOW JONES A CO.

I 4
. 1% »

96 96%
.. 18% 19 
.. 11% 16 
..8.15 8.40

Bloaters.. ..rissh rah-fbe nineteenth list of shipping for 
the Dominion has Just been issued by 
the Marine and Fisheries Department.

.. . 0 00 - #.1S
. . e.i# - #.i6

- 0 J2 
•JO - 0.02

. 0 00 w 1.80

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

vats w»"ree to J. C. Mac-

Balnea. . *
Halibut. .
Haddock. ....... 0.00
......................................
Herring 8»’a. . .

64 3The total numter of steamer, on thenews caused some sen- .36% 38
register books of the Dominion on 
December 31. 1909, was 3229, having 
a gross tonnage of 513,962.

The number of vessels on the regis
ter on the same date was 7768, 
uring 718.533 tons, an Increase of 166 

16.299 tons

IBy direct prl 
ntosh A Co.

28
.. .. 17 19

Range Of Prions. 
Wheat.

4 85 MB Fruits. l12%8Silver Queen .. •• 
Stiver Leaf................ Pine Apples case .. 4JO ~ 0.00

Currants, per lb. . , MB * #JT%

SM&iSEvapTrf apricots. - «1» * M«
oruobl. walnuts . «.I* * *1»
Eraa-Mt peaebu . . «.IS * ,11 S2L. walaut. . . f t* " .O.
Prunes OsL .... .. #-## “ #,f#
I c-,. iooM Mow.'-! . »! *

Paper *• .... * %
..M7 - M»%

. . IW ‘4M 
.. »«% - 4M 

* «.IS

High. Low. Closa.
July.......................... >8% »«* »7*::;:S3 5* 97

Com.
.. .. 69% 68% 68%52 S3

Oats.

bales of spots 63 65
SCENIC ROUTS.vessels and 

pared with 1908.
Allowing the average value to be 

$30 per ton, the value of the net

97Breweries Pfd. •• .. •• #5Sept,
Breweries Bonds...............1.02 1J5
11 ilk-rest..............
Hillcrest Pfd. .. .. 84
Can. Light A Power .. 62% 53 
Cereal Pfd. .. ..

97%Dec. .. Steamer Maggie Miller leave» MO-42.... 89 lidg*-ville for Summerville.85July .. 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ..

r£:; becnsels Island and Bnyswaler daily 
(«(«ft Saturday and Bwodnys) at 9 a. 
m , 4 and 6 p. m Retaining from 
Bayswster at 7 and 1# ». m„ and A4»

on December 31, 18#», would be $21,- 
556.590.

The number of vessels built and 
registered in the Dominion during last 
year was 327,

Man wants but little here below.
But wants that little good, and se 
One little thing among the root 
He wants SCOTCH COAL, because 

Its best.

84%k■
Canadian Power 115#53; 25652 12; 

16652 1-2.
; ©J7%
w ©j»%
- #j#

39%whole remains a narrow professional July p. m. Sundays at 9 and I9J9 a. m.
Sept,.................. ..... 39%
Dec........................... 49%

Pork.

2 30 sod 6 .1» p. 
sod 11.1» a. ». 6 and 7 p. m, Satur
day at 6 45, 9.30. a.m., 8, », aud 7 a. 
m. Returning et 6, 7.89 and 19.89 
a.m. 8.46 5.45 and

Returning at 9JSaffair and the degree of resistance 25,306 tons Brewery Pfd. 19696 1-2.that will be opposed to the bull Afternoon Sales.
Power 25652 84; 45662sures will be determined largely by 

the character of reports. Weather ad- Estimatlng the value of the aew
25 toaaa*e at $46 per ton, gives a total 

value of $1,138,77# for new
JAMES Su McGIVERN, .. ..23.65July .. ..

Sept............................. 22.70 7.4$ p.m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK,

rices today were mixed. The govern- The Boston Curia, " 
East Butte 7 1-2 to 8 14.
N. Butte 27 to 1-2.
Lake 63 14 to 84.
Deris 1 14 to 84.

Figs.. ». »• •• •• ©'*•
Cocousete, per each. 8 7» -

ment reported showers In certain por
tions of Texas bat private advices 
still complained of a lack of moisture

4 26 228.CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET. MONEY ON CAU AT f% ffi!% 2 ill

.r.r.rr. l\\% - til
Orange* .. 3 69 w 4M 

bus .. 9-269 - 9J#

COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y, Jane 23.—PrimeChicago. IIL. June 23.—Cattle—Re- BICYCLES4% to 5% per ©eut 

_ f weak at 484^6 to 
484.65 tor 99 day hills, aud at 486.19 

bUK 484 to

JUDSOX A CO. New York, N. Y, J 
spot closed dull, 15 points lower; 

1SJ»;

ceipts, 7099; market easy; steers, «25 PraaMya 11 1-2 to 12.
First Nad. Copper 3 84 to 1-2. 
Trinity 5 1-2 to 4
U. 8.
Chino Copper 11 14 to 84. 
Granby 86 la 87.
Ma Royal 17 14 to 
Nevada 19 14 to 8C

to 875; cows. 425 to 575.
Receipts. 24.909: market 19 

cents lower; heavy. 925 to 939; but
chers, 925 to 935

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Col, Ltd, 

of the
15.39; suies, 14J93 bales. ^ 

1411-UL 
T. 1**. ; 
14%.

» S4 to 4*.%. Ber titrer U%.supply the following BfCYCLC MJYDIin44.Ipts, 12,000; market, 25 
to 599; year-

K . . 9 94viS •J»ateudy 2%lower; sheep 400 
575 to 62»; lambs. 9 to 7; spring 
. 725 to 800.

•J9 et Cue yet eue »IS 14,te 8> ZJ4ia».

5 .......... - -

0
I

.
I

!

■:

/

k-

TH1

Short Route
FROM

HALIFAX
And Points In the

MARITIME
PROVINCES

ALL POINTS
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

Week Days and SundaysEAST
IN-TO

940ALL POINTS

WEST
TO

MONTREAL
AND WESTminutes

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A.. C.P.W.. ST, JOHN, N. ».

FINANCE IK MISE

Listed Stocks
r circuler N. 4M

rtian»* The data lochs** **? 
vrnouut ef stock outet»r.dln«. 
dividend rule, percentage e*rned jo. 
the Uut rear, high antT^ow prlcje 
DM. et«x We claeaify the 
(“ue% ne folio we: inveetmaoL *•“
lavu'b------ ---  “------

Railroad Bonds

Hil-d ou II» New Turn Stoc* 
chan»*. The data lncludee the 
«mount of bonde outstanding, fha <*• 
nomination», whether la coup°n c»r 
refflstei-cxl form. Intereet date» juia 
Sue date», and high and J»"**? 
for 190» We claaatfy the dtfferaal 
•■vue» as follow»: Hl*n gnle lnv^M- 
ment», (^ongervatlve Inveetmenta. nua 
^emi - ‘Speculative Invwfmeota

We execute commission i-rdere UÇ2* 
be New York stock Ex-hanga. we 

»ltow Interest on daliy balancae. »ul - 
Jact to draft, or <>n mone> 
wUb u» pending tti. Investment

SPENCER TRASH & CO.
Investment Banker». 

111., and tioeton. Mass

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN
PACI FIC

I 
« 

«

S$8 
l$i

::
:



BIPLANE WINS 
RACE WITH AUTO

CHASE MADE YANKS 
REAL BALL TEAM

LANGFORD AND 
KETCHEL AT 

CATCH WEIGHTS r
r:

No Time to Reduce to 1S8 

Pounds, So Battle WIH Not 
Have the Championship 
Status.

lÊm

NICKEL~“Senator and Suffragette”
mr"dewitt cairnsDAINTY BETTY DOuV 

"The Message of The Red Rose.'* _ "The Orange Blossom Tree "
Cdl
Novelty LOVE and MARRIAGE IN POSTERLAND

“MANY YEARS AFTER" | TWO NEW COMEDIES

Bumper Matinee Saturday

son u %

Langford and Ketchel will not fight 
for lliv middleweight championship of 
the world when they meet in a forty* 
five round hunt in Nevfcda. They 
have agreed lu buttle til cal eh weights 
for the excellent reaaon that neater 
feeln able to take off aufllvlent weight 
to make 1RS pounds. I.itngford Weigh
ed 108 pounds lent Hat u May when he

arrived on the voaal laid week, wae 
out of training und had taken on 
weight ilnee 
at the Nation
the l.angford-Kauftntm Hemp declared 
off because of Guv. Gillet» h InterTeV 
elit e und a Langford Ketvhel match 
being eoiiHltlered a mm h better draw
ing card H wit* decided that not 
enough time wuh left to reduce to 
the mldlewelght limit and the suiue 
time be strong enough to stand a long 
fight If necessary.

Ho Ketvhel and Langford will weigh 
us much an they please, which means 
that the latter surely will have un ad
vantage. But there seems to bn Home 
doubt uh to the other arrangements.
Heverul weeks ago the men signed tin 
agreement In this city to tight under 
the auspices of .1 unies .1, I’offroth 
either at Col ma or Han Francisco. But 
from reports received here yesterday 
It appears that Cult rot h has washed 
Ills hands of the mutter. The man
agers of the rival pugilists, Woodman 
and Wilson Mistier, scent to have put 
their heads together und have taken
In another coast promoter, Bid lies- ■ , —AH ■
t«*r. who will help etape the battle. It Indianapolis, .tune 21—The over- 
la generally believed, that the Helehel- land "wind wagon and a Wright hi 
lAthgford Ight, therefore, will be a tdane itrove foi «upremaev oil. Ill" 
ease or speculation, tllo«e In charge of "|?tor speedway during the n dttuap. 
It figuring on big gate receipts from oils aviation imv and officially the
the crowd that will be In Nevada to bl-lllune won, making the lap of two
gee .leffrlea and Johnaon aettle their »"d one halt mil,-- hi 4 mlnutea and
differences 08 seconds.

The fad'that the men have agreed aul“* against the wind the wind
to fight forty-five roulda la taken to *.»»<*» gained ranlihy on the new
mean that there will be no frnmeup. 1 ESP
Langford Is anxious to whip Ketchel w.ll.h th,<' wl,ld «
In .uinmary faalilon in order to fur- “''«ed the earih huh id flyer' and
ther demonstrate his prowess. Those iLill?- ̂  yar<1*
who buw Ketchel and Langford frame •*gg* m? *- ... „va alx round bout In Philadelphia aonie /J* *W0,‘ 5. ïl.ïïk'îL w

ugo fli'ii predict I tig that Langford * fair show. It * easy enough to be,X b? a "knockout lu lel. VhM » wind wagon In an aeroplane. You
ten ruunda. Before Langford left ft",1"de k, ,
here for Ihe coast he said he was •""’b <>■ f)"'1 fuHIiçnimre you rai, cl 
afraid that Ketchel would not fight 1 >°“ ,'"1 n_;"hLh„„„
him again, but he also declared that »u‘° *"nl wagon can do with Impuu 
If he ever got another chance al ihe l[y when the fence Is atrnng.
™,n!'l|'nd,orto,rd"7lm' h“ *°U'd ’‘"l’ «Jo "a, the machine can Sc

It appears, however, thal Ketchel •««‘J»* “ |.... J X. h.ndlïa'nned'üï
Intended to tackle Langford In a sec- wllh •ll*‘ I’1"1"' 11 **'' *>• "P*’* ■
oud bailie all along, and for that mat- haWng hee^hvoken pro|

X

L presented from meeting Al Kauf- 
(ti Han I'^uiiclsco. Ketchel, whoIxyÉ i

; *
pulpdilng off .lltn Hmfth 
al Hporting Club» With

’V.

HAL CHASE, GREATEST FIRST BASEMAN IN THE GAME.

for other members of the team to 
throw a bull at. He plays deep, prob
ably deeper than any other first base- 
mau. Is marvelously fast, and hits 
well.

The big fellow Is Just a youngprer 
and should be a dominating figure In 
the base bull world for years to come, 
us lie takes excellent care of himself. 
Last season he was sure and left the 
team. This year he was made captain 
when the Yanks were training down 
south, and since that time his ball 
playing has been making the Ameri
can league fans sit up aud watch him 
closely.

Players and critics alike are unani
mous In giving a big majority of the 
credit for the showing the New York 
Yankees have made this season to 
Hal I'husv, the wonderful first sucker 
of the team. It Is freely predicted 
that Chase will succeed Htallings mb 
manager of the ham next year, and 
It Is generally believed now Hist It is 
Hal's brain which directs the Yankees 
both on the offense and on the de
fence.

Chase Is the greatest first sucker 
the game has kfiowtt since Fred Ten- 
ny first showed that a first seeker 
could be something more than a figure

Snapshot photograph shows ovi 
bl-plane at Indianapolis speedway.

auto racing

SMALL-SIZED 
RIOT AT GAME 

IH BROOKLYN
TEX ESCAPESThe British motor boat men are 

looking for move honors than Just 
capturing the British International tro
phy. It is Httld that effortH are to be 
made to win the Bold rltallenge cup 
of the American Power Boat An.nocln- 
tloti, which In now held by the Thou
sand Inlands Yacht * lub.
Boat" of London says that one of the 
boats to come to this country for the 
big trophy will surely enter tor the 
challenge clip, and It Is possible that 
all three of the British visitors may 
try for that trophy.

The races for the cup are to be held

Bay,
those boats competing might be 
brought here to take part In the elim
inating trials which will be held at 
Huntington during the Week begin
ning August LI. The conditions gov
erning this race are similar to

^■Yachts must

SOMETHING 
DOING AT 
ST. STEPHEN

LITTLE BACK ‘.Motor

Fight Promoter Bled by Poli
ticians During His Stay in 
’Frisco—Was Worried by Un
successful Rivals.

down the stretch 
latter easily out- Devlin of Giants Struck Man 

In Grandstand and Was Ar
rested — Yankees Take Re
venge on Athletics.

gust 4. 6, and li on Alexandria 
This date .was chosen so thattime

Disgruntled Manager la Rein- 
Declares He Will 

Stand by Champion's Inter
ests to the Last.

will

Border Town Team Played 
Good Ball Against Much 
Touted Woodstock Ployers- 
Beaten InOne Inning.

From nil accounts Tex Blckard hi* 
nt least 
thankful.
rangements to pull off the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight In Nevada lie will not be 
compelled to declare 
nns, so-called, and
alleged Influence In with him. Tf there 
are any profits he will be permitted to 
split them with his partner, Gleason, 
without asking permission from any
body. Rickard's experience In Fail* 
fornln If disclosed, would make Inter
esting readln 
the moment 
Salt Lake City and take the big mill 
to Frisco. Rickard 
ed to much annoyatu 
cannot understand

NATIONAL LEAGUE. one thing for ivhlch to be 
When he makes final or-Brooklyn. N. Y„ June 23. The base

ball game between New York und 
Brooklyn today was marred by a fight 
between Arthur Devlin. third hn=emnti 

n spectator lu one 
Doyle took a hand

owm-rs of the propeller-driven of the British trophy, 
not exceed 40 feet In length 
Is no limit Oil power. T‘* 
the British International trophy 
be near Lnrchmont on August L'u.

Vh" race for 
will

a lot of politic!* 
other persons offor New York, and 

of the boxes. Larry 
to aid his mate, ami both player 
put off the field and later arrested.

The fight came at the end of the 
third liming when Devlin rushed 
across the diamond to the grandstand, 
and struck n spectator who was nag
ging him. The spectator struck back 
and a spirited rally followed. Dev
lin emerged under arrest and the 
spectator with a pair of black eyes.
For a few momenta there was great

dtemenf. Fans swarmed onto the j not have a piece of every good thing 
field ami somebody narrowly missed that Is pulled off on the coast.
Devlin with a bottle Special officer* The Native Sons didn’t want Riok- 
cleared the fields and play wa« vesnm aid to cut In In the first place." said
ed. New York Won easily by x to 2. ! t sperthm man yesterday. "At least
New York.................<120410010 S ! l 0 two California promoters. McCarey

0(1010(1001 2 10 4 and ('offroth. were bitterly disap-
atid Myers: pointed when Gleason doubled up

Sehiel; Barger, Wilhelm and Hereeti. with Rickard and landed the match 
Frwln. Time- 2.05. I mplies Klein Then when Rickard visited Frisco he 
and Kane quietly learned that he had a toueh

St. Louis. Mo., June 23.--Score by crowd t<» deal with. He was boldly 
innings: • Informed that he couldn't get a fight
St. Louis. . , t 000000030 - 3 (> 3 license unless he put tip Rather than

the city ow ns the following mm lilnes: Cincinnati................. 200o 11000-—4 <i 1 he gouged in this manner Rickard
Two Rapid patrol Wagons, a seven Batteries—Beckman. Rieger and made ;i deni with Tom Williams, who
passenger National touring car for Bliss: Burns and McLean. Time—i t: owns the Emeryville racetrack But
emergency purposes In th police de Vfnplros Rleller aud Emslle the- Frisco politi cians got busy with
partaient, a five passenger Premier Philadelphia. Pa June 231-Phi!- the ministers, who made threats to
for Fire Chief Coots, a Coppock truck hcR inlrla lilt the ball hard fodav. flv* kill what Is left of racing in Call-
fur the Hie alarm telegraph system. °f the hits being for extra has- and fornla. unless Williams tailed the deal
a seven passenger Premier car for Boston was defeated 4 to 0, Kwlfig 
the board of public works, a Llulck very effective, only IT- batsmen "Williams driven to a corner, tioti-
lunring cur for the dairy Inspector facing film and only 1 Boston player tied Rickard of bis plight and the
and a Waverlv electric ambulance for j reaching second bam-. Score by In latter agrenii to let Emeryville out.

city dispensary. Mayor flhank hlligs: Then he had to make the best possl-
ritv Engineer Klaiismann own ■ Boston .. ,. ,. nfmnonnn—0 3 i ble terms with the gang In Frisco, and

automobiles which they use In their Philadelphia............... 0000121 Ox 4 0 n t assure you that be was up against
Batteries Brown and Grahatti: Kw it good and hard Why. those fellows

Ing and Moran. Time- 1.82. Umpires- wante/1 the whole thing, and would-
O'Dax and Brennan. n't take no* for an answer. Rickard

| Chicago. HI.. June 23.- Score by In- j was finally compelled to accept a pro- 
nings position that would have reduced his
Chicago........ * é .02120040*- 8 11 1 ' cutup to comparatively nothing He

. . .000000000 0 3 I 1 was 2lad of a charme to break eveh< 
j but he wouldn't stand for a fixed fight, 
I some of these surefhine Native 
• Rons suggested That was why he de- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. I elded tr» referee th, tight himself and
Boston. Mass.. June 23 Boston de- why Johnson split with Little. Th? 

feated Washington i 1.» 1 in a ten 1 Oterferetie.; by Oox Glllett. 1 can tfll 
Inning game today In the final Inning I Vf">- ,s really a need thing Hit R|e« 
Hardy muffed Karger's fly and the h,t hard, and will insure a .quare fight. 
1er was safe at second on Uu-d's Rb kard - home is m Nevada, and no- 
bunt. Both moved up when Tlooper sac. b<»fL Will try to bold him up there, 
lifted arid Larger scored the winning .bemuse the payment • f a 11000 license 
run on a wild pitch. Washington a run fee to the state guarantees him pro-

Ban Francisco, June 23 —The dis
agreement between Jack Johnson and 
his former manager, Geo. Little, was 
settled at a conference last night be* 
tween Little and attorneys represent
ing the two men. Little again be
comes Johnson's official manager.

No figures were given out as to the 
amount of the settlement, but It Is 
said to be near the original claim of 
$41,000.

The overtures of peace and the final 
happy reconciliation were not con
fined to the financial difficulties. Lit
tle dictates a statement in which he 
said he bore Johnson no Ill-will and 
that he would stand by the chain 
pion's Interests at the latter's camp 
In Reno. "I have wagered large 
amounts on Johnson." said Little. "I 
still believe he will win."

The meeting ended with warm prê
tions of friendship on both sides.

ter It may be said that Ketchel would 
nut have agreed to another mill if he 
had not been supremely confident of 
the result. Ketchel thinks he can 
drop Langford with one or two well 
directed smashes and also regards 
himself as the heavier hitter, 
cause of the Intense rivalry existing 
between these fighters, therefore, 
their meeting Is expected to bristle 
with sensational Incidents. If Lang
ford wins he will doubtless arrange 
a mill with Kaufman, who in 
negro slugger's 
easier mark th 
ford «ml Ketchel draw h $20.000 gate 
they will be amply repaid for their 
efforts.

The city authorities of Indianapolis 
have found It necessary to purchase 
several additional 
have bought three 
will be used by the street commis
sioner. superintendent of street clean
ing and superintendent of the muni
cipal asphalt repair plant. It Is the 
Intention of the present cltv adnilnls 
tration to replace all 
vehicles used by the city with auto
mobiles as rapidly as possible.

Requests have been made to the 
City comptroller to recommend up 
pmpriatlons for automobiles as ful 
lows: Combination hose and chemi
cal apparatus, for the fire department 
$6,200 ; gasolene patrol wagon 
the police department. $4,646: gaso
lene ambulance for the city hospital, 
$;:,7f»0. A request will also be made 
for an appropriation of $1.000 for a 
runabout for tin- building Inspector.

In addition to the three Bulek cars

Ht. Btephen, N. u., June za.—a an 
St. Btephen play baseball? It would 
be hard tonight to convince the local 
fans to the contrary. But for an un
prejudiced opinion ask the Wood- 
stock team that played against them 
this afternoon.

Until last year there had not been 
a ball game of moment here since the 
days of the famous old Resolutes of 
thirty odd years ago. Last year we 
formed a league of amateur players 
and held a little series oil of our 
owi£ Encouraged by developments, 
We are this year forming a team to 
compete with other towns and this 
afternoon that team had Its first 
trial.

The Woodstock nine that defeated 
Houlton In two games on Monday and 
was beaten yesterday by the Calais 
aggregation of many years standing 
by a score of two to nothing, were 
their first opponents. The score at 
the close wae Woodstock 4. Thistle» 
1. The first, second, third, fifth, 
seventh, eighth and ninth Innings 
Were blanks for both sides

Woodstock made Its whole four 
scores In s few minutes play In the 
fourth Inning when the Thistles were 
rattled by Just one play. In the sixth 
Inning, Lindsay 
secured by the 
Oerow was out at first, the third to 
go down, the second and third bases 
were filled.

Dow and Pay eon formed the battery 
for Woodstock. Oerow and l^ve for 
the Thistles.

Kd Welsh of Calais, was a very effi 
dent umpire, giving general satlsfac 
ttou to both teams, though the This
tles had probable cause for question
ing one decision, at s critical time, 
when it Is generally felt that I «owe 
had the Woodstock runner safely out 
« third.

One regrettable Incident has to be 
recorded. Hanson of the Thistles, 
was forced home from third In tie- 
eighth Inning and Payson unne# essar 
lly checked him so roughly that he 
was knocked out on the grass for s 
time. Payson had the ball amt had 
only to touch the plate to have kirn 
safely odV. but he chose the other 

HuVseqwenlly be owned up 
to being rattled and expressed re 
fret-*

The game ended Wllb the focal 
team beaten by a small margin but 
with every
that they can play ball.

ie 23.—C'âpt. F. B. Codv, 
while making a flight

1/ondon. Jut 
the aviator, 
at Aldershot today, fell from a height 
of one hundred feet and was gravely 
Injured. Ills aeroplane was caught In 
a gust of wind, and becoming unman
ageable. plunged to the ground. Cud y 
was pinned beneath the wreckage of 
his machine Insensible. The most ser
ious injuries were on the head. Cap- 
lain Codv Is employed by the British 
War Office to teach Its officers aero
nautics.

automobiles and 
Bulek cars which

It appears that from 
e decided to give tin

1
lie

has been subject- 
e by persons who 
why they shouldhorse drawn

opinion will be an 
an Ketchel, If Lang

The Michigan secretary of state is 
determined to nievent reckless driv
ing of automobiles in the wolverine 
state, and has devised a plan which 
he expects 1- up speeding. He has 
sent out blanks to all . cities and 
townships In the state requesting the 
officials to ycii.i him the names, ad- 

tiforinatlou of all

Brooklyn.
Batteries- Drm ke

NEW MEN FOR 
CLIPPERS IN 
GAME TONIGHT

dresses und other i
........ .

speed violations during the lust year. 
It is planned to compile this Informa 
H<m Into a sort <<f state blacklist, and 
have copies <.f the list on file In every 
city and town hip. so that as soon 
as a driver is arrested it Will be pos 
slble to find out whether he has been 
arrested before for speeding and the 
details of pi- ions cases. By keep 
ing this record up to date, it is thought 
that Judges will l»e able to impose 
proper sentem oft offenders and tli»- 
working out of Ihe plan is • 
to reduce speeding In the sta

testa
Reno, Net., June 23, — Turn Flana

gan's big blue eyes grew big with 
surprise when he was Informed this 
morning of the reported reconcilia
tion between Jack Johnson and his 
deposed manager. George Little.

"You are chaflllng me," he laughed. 
It was an uneasy laugh, though and he 
soon became serious. For a few min 
utes Flanagan was completely non
plussed. Then he straightened his 
-boulders and smiled. "You may say 
for me that I am glad to hear that 
Johnson and Little are friends once 
more." lie spoke slowly as If weigh
ing Ms words.

"I am for Joh

off.

made the one run 
Thistles, but when Merritt Will Occnpy Ihe Bench 

While McGovern Will Held 
Down First—Boone and Bo
yard the T wider».

* peeled
work for the thy.

MUCH INTEREST 
IN RACES AT 

FREDERICTON

..w.nson. first, fast and all 
the lime. I want him to win this 
fight and whether 1 am his manager 
or not does not figure in the matter. 
Johnson will «find me working here 
for him when he arrives In Reno. I ll 
stay with him as tong as he needs 
me."

Great interest Is being manifested 
In tonight's game on the E. I». C. 
grounds between the Clippers and Bt. 
Johns. Manager Mcllrlne has given 
his team a good shuffle, and as a re 
suit they appear much stronger, on 
paper, as least. McNutt has been 
removed from third and in future 
will adorn the bench. Tommy Howe 
going to the difficult corner, aud Fin 
mi more holding down Ms old position 
at short. McGovern, who is un all 
round trappy artist will guard the 
Initial cushion, and Callaghan will 
officiate at second. This is a mighty 
shifty looking bunch and the Tilley 
Res should have to step some to draw 
the tong end of the score. Kovard 
will probably go In the box for the 
fit. Johns, but otherwise Manager Til
ley has not announced any rna

Pittsburg
Bat t - ries Brown and Kling : Lei 

field, Adams and Gibson. Time- 1.50 
empires Johnstone and Moran.IN TROUBLElie was asked If he had » contract 

with Johnson.
"Yes, here Is my contract," Fton- 

nagau replied, and he produced a *lip 
of paper containing the signed 
men! Johnson recently gave to the 
press of Han Francisco announcing 
i hat Flanagan had been appointed to 
assist him in lowhlng after his bust-

You see," he Went on, "this Is 
more a bond of friendship than any 
thing else That was all 1 asked lot ".

Aside from local Interest in the 
cessions *nd goings of Jim Jeffries, 
the partk-ular angle of the fight situ 
at ton that engages Renos attention 
today fa the cemfroveray waging 
f he proposed Langford-Ketchel

Seys hh Nrw Wife Hypnotizes 
him end Kicks Him in the 
Shifts- lost His Job.

stale
A meeting of the Fredericton Park 

Association was held last evening to
Mk« flxxl tf,* o,r- m„d, bT KI|S,r m » hnrn.T-Hton.
lain raiser meet of the Maritime < ir- groro py inning- Rickard is not responsible for the

i celt. The announcements of the dlrec Boston...................... 0010000001 - 2 10 0 t'W purse. The moving picture
SI. torn,, .run, !».-«**». B.,ward ! £« “ “£****j£ Wg$!X,? KarWr IffkÏLJ•: «Ü AiZ* êïfl

<N«W-< Wxddrtl. «e*SM*fcd pltrtH-r of .X h" , The <rlh, and siwi Tim» 1.4s. ImUre to <1. I upon 'j^g***
IIN. 81. IxmH AmeflMW. w.« hold '•»'■»« *'*•'«" ««*»'«►»' '» «**»«*■ ffldraxMln "- «*' .... k, •.'-u* T,î . îxj! 1m
l*o honrs In jail hw y,«l-rdav until : In, ilm cd dams nrranj.d bi V.rk, N Y . Junu 5. Fnofc rnady js'i.l In
Pnlh-, Znd*n (Vdlard —I vumdav as • mallnr treks, hands eel lb,- loll.»* by inninss !,nâ » , V JSi,-?1.
lb,. Iim«- for Kaddnlla trial for al Inf I'MIad, Iphle. . .    :. if 4 ma', "Ï*,“ '*3lr MdV'alalr4 îi*mir
>,nd dflUnibawo «I M* no* aiff- "hen (be llnro-mon's Aasocialioi- , N>« York . HdKIÎ»27> 12 131 lh* gj" ïîiffï»»* S,
pnern. Sh- .harms bn ell. mplod lo waa «orm.nl It was for lb- pnrp..sn .1 Hatlnrl. » Moraan. Alklns and l.a|.p i,11' r.llo*
spin bar arrmnd lik.- n ion and Mark l-mv-nlln* a . laahln* <rf dai..a 8<-»ei (j.ilnn Frill and Mir. hull do wl'h pna I Ile» n fame •
nad h.-r ny.- al Ira.ka taaavrr. am holdie, m.-. l- Tien 2»S l Ihpir, Been end «herb *nd b«« a.I. d on Ihn aquarn WHO

Not.n eeva his Irrmbln bngnn .InBn in,» «e July 1st. rhn «.en day na Ihn nan nmrybody. hut hn a had a Inaaon.
lb wbnn ill- Mb*.-, who waa Mias Fmdnrtrten raona. Thnrn In no Ob tb-trod. Mi.h, Jnon 21. rb-orn by ------------— --------------- ---—; - .
Modg- McGuire of New Orleans by Jectlon to these where the parses are Innings: land Easterly ; White, oin^teaa. scot t
panning her fingers over his brow not large and only for horses which st Ixml*. , . < .10000T20O- 4 11 2 I and Bloc k Payne. Time 2.16. I m
pfaced him under a spell and that would not likely go In the circuit Detroit .004031201
while in that condition he w:is sus- races. But otherwise It means a detrl-j ] 
pended by the Browns president.

efl allege* she also kicked him In 
the shins when in bad humor over

Ér j
;- AriKes

The teams will probably take the 
field a* btrtow : 
nippers >H. P. WHITNEY 

WINNER ON 
ENGLISH TURF

9t. Johns
Catcher,

"2
test

"It Is Ihe Jeffrie*-Johnson fight 
that will brie* Ihe visitor* 1er Reno." 
Ric kard said tost night, ' and its not 
right for anybody today to cel in on 
a* with * rival affair. They can have

44*44. Routes
Pitcher. 

First Base.
..Crosby 

fl. Ramsey

McGovern ,,,,
second mmour arena for their fight the minute

Callaghan *Jeffrie* and Johnson get through with 
ft. I think they ought to he satisfied 
with that offer."

On the other hand Hester and hto

riM m*.

Short stop.

* 'i*ii fi**. ' 
(■«Mr, ri»M.

Might Fkld.

Evans and Kerin
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Providence Montreal. 2; Provi
dence. 1

At Baltimore- Toronto, 7 ; Baltimore

10 13 2 pire»
Batteries Spade- and Hiephc-ns, Kil-1

ment to the circuit, and It will be I lifer: Donovan. Work* and Rtanage. 
most nnfc tfwwate. particularly If the j < nsey Time 2.16. Umpire*—Connol- 
first meeting
such would only mean Ihe opening ihe 
races again to the American horses, 
and would also be an Inducement to

llOWdv, 44 44
Eng., tone 23 The fieg- 
fiefftog Plate of 20» save 

rsfgns tor fiyear olds only, distance 
five far tonga straight, was rma here 
today and won by If. P. Whitney's

.. .Copeland 

*Y,Lynch

feflow promoter. Billy McCarey, say Is interfered whh. as ly and fnnee*.
Clevelond. O., June- 23.— Score by 

inntngs:
Cleveland. . . , . .010100200 -4 16 2 , City, 6
Chicago. 000000402- 6 0 2 At Newark- -Rochester, 2; Newark,

Battc-ries- Llncke. Berger, Mitchell 18.

their ptan to thoroughly légitimât» 
"We don't wane to hurt the Mg fight." 
Hester asserted today, "hwt we are 
going to p»n off oar scrap If N to 
possible to do so s» the morning of 
the fourth."

6.his suspension and called nim names.WOSdS 4444 At Jersey City- Buffalo, i; JerseyThe aoffee report Says Rube’s lind 
lady held him at bay until als arrest 
Waddell tor* his belongings from the other* to follow the example of fit

John in negotiating with the runners.
Cooper .... ,Myrtes was second, and 

ThereShe Matone en^ fUly third. boarding house today..Crfbbs44 44444.4 4444 444444*4 mm
■ - É

CLOSING DATE fORAUG. 1
DOMINION EXHIBITION

FOLLOWING ENTRIES

St. John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th 1910
CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK 
THE MORUE EXHIBITS 
THE POULTRY SHOW 
BEE8 AND HONEY

j HORTICULTURAL 
AGRICULTURAL 

. DAIRY AND DAIRYING 
I WOMEN'S WORK.

ENTRY BLANKS, PRIZE LISTS, FORWARDED FREE

H. A. PORTER,
'Secretary.

M. J. P. GOOD,
Manager.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

CmiUKDMIM
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cresting#, Susli Weights etc, etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. Wre make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. L WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JOHN, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

ANDSPORTS MOTORING
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KINDERGARTEN TOTS 
HU NT IT SEISE

Mrs. C ft Woodmen Made 36 
Little Ones from the Kinder
garten Happy at the Beach 
Resorts Yesterday.

Mrs. C. F. Woodman acted as Lady 
Bountiful to the Portland Free Kin
dergarten yesterday ty treating the 
whole 36 of them to a day's outing at 
Seaside Park. At 10 o'clock a. m. 
the children took a street car and 
buckboafd to the park, where they 
stayed till 6.30 p. m. The teachers 
have much to say in praise of the 
caretaker of Seaside Park, who ex
hibited his willingness to do every
thing possible to make the day enjoy
able for the little tots.

Soon after their arrival he treated 
them all to a ride on the merry-go- 
round. At 11.30 the children had din
ner, after which they were taken down 
to the beach, where their kind bene
factors made a present of a rake, hoe 
or shovel, with which to dig in the 
sand. At 4 o’clock a heavy shower 
came on and the party retired to the 
pavilion and had lunch. Before going 
home, Mrs. Woodman gave the final 
touch to the day’s enjoyment by pro
viding ice- creams. Three teachers, 
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Maxwell and 
Miss Vera Gass were in charge of the 
expedition, which was also assisted 
by some of the mothers of the little 
participants. The teachers expressed 
themselves as very grateful both to 
Mrs. Woodman and the proprietor of 
the park.

6000 PfiOGRIMME IT 
HOTHESIT TESTEHOIT

Interesting Session of Sunday 
School Conference Last 
Night-Excellent Lecture by 
Dr. Rexford.

Yesterday was an especially In
teresting and profitable time for the 
Sunday school workers gathered in 
conference in Rothesay. There was 
a very large 
slons and tin 
ularly good.

In the afternoon there was a buck- 
board drive to Gondola Point follow
ed by a reception at the rectory. At 
the reception, Miss Shaw, returned 
missionary from Japan spoke of her 
Work in that field.

At the meeting last evening, Dr. 
Rexford took up the continuation of 
his Illustrated lecture on “Where we 
get our Bible.” lie dealt first with 
the work of Wycllffe and Erasmus, 
who brought hie great Greek learning 
to bear on the Bible and gave the 
first Greek translations. He In turn 
was followed by William Ttndalc and 
after tracing Tlndales work In the 
bringing of the Bible to its present 
stage, the lecturer passed on to re
view the efforts of Rogers. Crantn«r 
and others who had wrought well to 
give the scriptures to the people often 
In the face of great difficulties.

Dr. Rexford

attendance at the ses- 
e programme was part I c-

then commenced his 
lecture on the Physical Geography of 
Palestine which will be continued to
day.

Mrs. J. W. B. Stewart read an ex
cellent paper on the mission work 
among the adult classes which was 
greatly enjoyed. The conference 
closes today.

National Dlvlalon te Meet Here.
A committee of the Sons of Temper

ance Is now engaged arranging for 
the entertainment of the National 
Division 81 of T., which will convene 
here on July 20. A large attendance 
from all parts of the states and Can
ada is expected.

First Band Concert.
A large crowd listened to the first 

of this season’s promenade concerts 
given by the City Cornet Band in 
King Edward bandstand, King Square, 
last evening. The weather unexpected
ly turned out fine and the police had 
a hard time keeping the large crowd 
off the grass. An excellent programme 
of music was rendered.

Te Visit the Rebekahe.
Mise Harriett A. Smith, leaves this 

morning for a trip to western Nova 
Scotia. She has Just returned from a 
trip to northern New Brunswick In 
the Interests of Rebekahs assembly, 
to which she" practically gives up the 
greater part of her time. This an
nouncement was made last evening at 
the meeting of the lodge.

"Wun Lung” On Duty Again.
The ferry steamer Ludlow again 

cultivated that fatal thirst yesterday 
and paid an early morning visit to the 
Navy Island bar. Unfortunately 
there was a thick fog In the harbor 
at the time and the Ludlow has been 
so abstemious lately that she forgot, 
the route to the bar and ran her nose 
on the mud. As a result she broke 
her rudder, and after stumbling 
across the harbor for a trip or two 
was relegated to the hospital in Rod
ney slip, while the Western Exten
sion was promoted to the firing line. 
Repairs to the Ludlow will be made 
at once and In the meantime the 
Western Extension will perform the 
service. This Is Wun Lung's first ap
pearance for a considerable time.

The Late John P. Hlpwell.
The fuaerâl of John P. Hlpwell 

took place at 2.30 yesterday after
noon from his late resldoence, 66 Ex- 
mouth street to the Church of Eng
land burying ground. The funeral ser
vice wss conducted 
Raymond. Six of Mr. 
mall clerks In the C. P. R., acted as 
pallbearers. The funeral was largely 
attended and many beautiful floral 
tributes testified to the esteem In 
which deceased was held. Among the 
offerings received was a wreath from 
the C. P. R. mall clerks, a large 
crescent from Loyal Orange Lodge No. 
27 of which Mr. Hlpwell was a past 
master, a large wreath from bis two 
sisters, Mrs. F. Warren and Mrs. Ste
phen Morris, of Lynn, Miss. Miss 
Mary Hlpwell, of Fredericton, was In 
the city to attend the funeral.

by Rev. W. O. 
Hlpwell’e fellow

—

Pi
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Teeth filled ei extracted free ef
IMo,.f c,"brwM "HALt

All branche» ef dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.,

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel W3

Children's 
PAINT BOXES

We have Juet opened a fine as
sortment of Children's Oil and 
Water Color Boxes.

Prloee from 20 cents to $4.60 
each. Alee an entirely new line ef 
Pactel crayons, assorted colore, 10 
and 18 cents per box.

-------- K

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

Pineapples
For Preserving

Sixes 24—80—10—42 
This la the time ef year when 

they are plentiful.
Prices vary low—Order today be- 

fere an advance.
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE.

•THI

Willett Fruit CL
Wholesale Dealers In

RUITS AND PRODUCE-----
•T. JOHN. N. 1.

WHOLESALERS OBJECT 
TO NEW FREIGHT DOLE

Railway Man to Increase Car
load Weights WHI Find Bit
ter Opposition-City Merch

ants Express Opinions.

Considerable lnterst Is being taken 
by wholesale merchants of the city, 
and In fact by all wholesalers through
out the provinces, and upper Canada 
in the proposition of the railways to 
Increase the minimum carload weight 
on groceries and other shipments to 
various portions of the Dominion.

The railways have sent out notices 
that they will increase their minimum 
on these goods in carload lots from 
24.000 to 80,000 pounds owing to the 
increase in the average size of their 
freight cars, which they claim, made 
the raise in the minimum weights ad
visable In the Interests of economy.

This move Is objected to by whole
salers on the ground that It is even 
now hard for many of them to take 
enough goods at one time to make a 
carload of 24,000 pounds, while It 
would be proportionately harder for 
them to file orders for a 30,000 pound 
carload. While It will be some time 
before the new order will be approved 
by the board of railway commission
ers, It Is likely that opposition will 
be made to It by both the New Bruns
wick Wholesale Grocers and Hard
ware Associations, and also by the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
and other commercial bodies.

A Grocer's View.
Speaking with The Standard yester

day. Mr. O. B. Barbour, of Geo. E. 
Barbour and Sons, wholesale grocers, 
said: "The minimum car weight of 
fifth class goods In the Maritime 
Provinces Is 24,000 pounds. The new 
movement proposes advancing this to 
30.000. This Is merely 'a move to se
cure a greater earning from traffic, 
and nothing more or less than a meth
od employed by the railways of ad
vancing rates. The new rating would 
force a large percentage of business 
now handled In fifth class tars, to be 
shipped in less than carload lots. 
Owing to the Inability of buyers to 
use quantities of over 24,000 pounds, 
the gains to the railway on traffic 
diverted to take the L. C. L. rates 
would be almost 26 per cent on traffic 
affected. The wholesale trade of 
Canada,” concluded Mr. Barbour, "will 
be represented before the railway 
commissioners, when the matter 
finally comes up and will oppose the 
proposed change, which If put In force 
would affect, not only the shipper, 
but the general dealer and consumer 
throughout the whole of Canada.”

Will Affect General Merchants.
Mr. John F. Tilton, of W. H. Thorne 

and Co., said that tffey would be op
posed to the Increase in carload 
weight on general principles. Not on
ly in our own interest, but in the in
terest of the consumers and general 
merchants who are paying heavy 
transportation charges In all cases.

It is recognized that the railways 
may not be asking too much In de
manding that the weight rates for car
load lots be made proportionate to the 
Increased size of their cate, but the 
business men will demand that if this 
is done, other arrangements be made 
with regard to the classification of 
mixed shipments, so that they will be 
able to include a wider range of goods 
in a carload shipment, and thus have 
better opportunity for making the car
load. The concession Is especially 
sought In the Interests of general 
merchants, who may order groceries, 
crockery and hardware, which come 
under different classification from a 
railway point of view, but which the 
merchants desire to be able to make 
up tholr orders so as to secure the 
benefit of carload rates for their sup
plies.

PERSONAL.
W. O. Smith, one of the retail buy

ers. and R. M. Smith of the wholesale 
buying staff, of Manchester, Robert- 
sou Allison Ltd., left last night for 
Quebec to take passage Friday for 
the European markets.

Mr. Moor, boys' secretary of the Y. 
M, O. A., left 
Annapolis and 
tlon with the Y. M. C. A. Maritime 
boys' camp.

Mr. Herman Lordly, of the North 
End branch of the Royal Bank, who 
has been seriously 111, is now able to 
be out, although still somewhat weak.

Hr. and Mrs. E. C. Hayes, of Otta
wa, will arrive In the city on the C. 
P. R. Saturday night. They will spend 
their summer vacation at Hampton 
and Shedlac.

yesterday for Dlgby, 
Yarmouth In connec-

v
•t. John's Day.

It Is the Intention of Carleton 
Union lodge, No. 8. F. A A. M.. to at
tend divine service on Friday even
ing June 24th. at Falrvllle Baptist 
church. Members of Sister Lodges 
are Invited to attend. Masonic cloth
ing. if weather Is unfavorable ser
vice will be held on Sunday, June 
26th, 3.16 p. m.

Acknowledgment.
B. L. Jarvis Esq., General Agent Nova

Scotia Fire Insurance Co., St. John:
Dear Slr.—Klndly accept thanks 

and appreciation for the prompt and 
liberal treatment accorded me by 
your company In settlement of my 
loss under policy No. 8098.

KENNETH McINTOSH.(Signed)

Fins New Bill st Nloksl Today and 
Saturday.

One of the brightest satirical pic
tures yet issued from the laboratories 
of the famous Edison concern is The 
Senator and the Suffragette, the story 
of which was written by the popular 
author, B. W. Townsend. This picture 
will be one of the features In Nickel 
theatre today and Saturday and along 
with It will be a fetching novelty on 
the lines of trick photography label
led Love and Marriage In Poster 
Land. A drama of the society class 
entitled Msnv Years After, will be 
shown as vt'l, also a couple of rip 
roaring comedies and a western film.

Miss Donn is making another ll‘ 
In her rendering of The Message of the 
Red Red Rose, from 
celle, and Mr. Cairns’ 
novelty The Orange Blossom Tree, la 
being whistled all aroifnd town. This 
afternoon as coon as the schools 
close for Uie summer holidays, the 
Nickel doors will be thrown open for 
the boys and girls and a right mer
ry programme will await them.

the opera Mar- 
wedding season

House cleaning made easy by has 
g the men lunch at White's.

. v • .

T .
THE WEATHER.

MARITIME:— Freah northwesterly 
winds, fair and comparatively cool.

Toronto. Ont., June 23—Showers 
and thunderstorms have again been 
fairly general In Manitoba and south
ern Saskatchewan, and have occurred 
mon- locally In southern Alberta and 
in the Maritime Provinces. The high 
temperature continues over most of 
Ontario, but iu Quebec, the weather 
has become somewhat cooler.

Min. Max.
Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
St. John .. 
Halifax .. .

84tit.
68 74
68 84
66 72
68 74
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New England Forehaat.
Washington, June 2.3—Forecast for 

New England: Generally fair Friday ; 
Saturday light to moderate north to 
west winds.

AROUND THE CITY
Another Potato Steamer.

Str Trengate is expected here to- 
to take a cargo of potatoes tomorrow

Havana.

Golf Match Postponed.
Owing to the heavy showers of yes

terday afternoon the golf match 
scheduled to take place on the links 
had to be postponed.

On Auto Tour of N. S.
A. W. Robb, general secretary of 

the Y. M. C. A., has left on a month's 
vacation In Nova Scotia. He crossed 
the bay Wednesday 
pert and set out from Dlgby In an 
automobile to tour to Halifax.

on the Prince Ru-

A Surprise Party •
A number of friends called at the 

residence of Miss Jennie Clark, Tower 
street. West End, last evening, and 
tendered her a surprise party. Bridge 
and other forms of entertainment 
were Indulged In, - and refreshments 
served during the evening.

I Y. M. C. A. Swimming Classes.
Mr. W. H. Moor, of the Y. M. C. A., 

has secured quite a reputation as a 
swimming instructor. Since the first 
of May he has taught seven boys to 
swim. Classes are being held for Y. 
M. C. A. boys on Monday and Wednes
day. Later in the summer outsiders 
will also be given lessons.

To Camp At Nerepls.
About thirty members of the Natur

al History Society have planned a 
trip to Nerepls on the C. P. R. Six 
tents will be taken and cooking will 
be done by the party. They will set 
out on Monday. June 27, and spend 
12 days on the lake and In the woods 
near by.

New Bay Packet In Port.
A new arrival to St. John shipping 

circles Is the little 80 ton packet boat 
E. M. Haines, Capt; Haines, which 
made her first trip Into port Wednes
day morning, doing the 60 mile from 
Freeport. N. 8. In eight hours, solely 
under the power of her 80 h.p. auxil
iary gasoline engine. The E. M. 
Haines was built this spring by Mes
srs. Robldeaux, of Meteghan.

H. P. Timmerman Hera.
H. P. Timmerman, Industrial com

missioner for the C.P.R, arrived In the 
city yesterday and Is registered at 
the Royal. To a Standard reporter, 
who saw him last night, he said that 
his trip had no special significance, 
”t am just looking over the ground 
and have nothing to say that would 
be of Interest," was the way he put It*

Bishop Casey's Plans.
His Lordship Bishop Casey will re

turned to the city tomorrow «from 
Grand Digue, where he attended the 
26th anniversary of Father Belllveau. 
On Monday His ïxnrdshtp will go to 
St. Stephen where he will officiate at 
the ordination to the pgiesthood of 
Myles Howland, of that place, who 
has recently completed his studies 
at Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax.

Manchester Port Arrives.
S. 8. Manchester Port came Into 

port at 7.30 last evening direct from 
Manchester. England, with salt for St. 
John, and a general cargo for Phila
delphia and Baltimore. Wto. Thom
son and Co. are the consignees. The 
Manchester Port anchored 
stream upon her arrival and docked 
at Long Wharf about midnight. The 
only passenger was Capt. Hague, of 
the Thompson Line, whose ship was 
sold in England and who Is coming 
to St. John to Join another.

TaactT Will Lcavs Today.
The wrecking tug Taaco was to leave 

at dawn this morning for Cape Spenc- 
etyto lift the sunken tug Pejepscot. 
Wrecking Master Goodale and the 
company diver arrived yesterday and 
the boat Was put In order for Immedi
ate departure. Two scows will be tak
en down with the Tasco and the 
Pejepscot lifted by the tide and pulled 
into St. John by the wrecker. The 
longest part of the work will be the 
examination and temporary repairs 
of the sunken tug by the diver. The 
tugs should reach port about the mid
dle of next week If all goes well.

Lord ley Creditors Meet.
A meeting of the creditors of the 

Lordley School Desk and Furniture 
Company was held in the office of H. 
H. Pickett yesterday afternoon. At 
the instance of Mr. George Hllysrd, 
who had Inspected the plant, the cred
itors agreed to have the assets of the 
establishment sold at auction, and the 
business wound up at once. The as
sets consist of a large quanttty~vof 
machinery used In the manufacture 
of furniture, of lumber on hand, and 
of some goods partly manufactured. 
The assignees are Messrs. W. A. 
Ewing. C. F. Sandford, and J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather.

In m Id-

New Pel lee Uniforms.
The police officers’ new uniforms 

will be completed and Issued In a 
few days. The greater number of the 
suits have been flnlehed.The new suits 
will give the men a neat and natty 

ML great
en in getting the proper measurement 
of each officer. A standing collar will 
be used Instead of the present style, 
otherwise there are no special addi
tions to the uniforms, 
tlona to the uniforms. The officers 
will also soon be supplied with their 
summer helmets which 
and give the men a smart appear
ance.

appearance, care was tak-

:

are of white,

R. M. S. Empress of Britain, from 
Liverpool, docked at Quebec and land- 

at 2.8# p. m. Ins! even-
{

ed

—... 'IPI
—
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Builders' Hardware
We make a specialty of these goods, and buyers will find 

it to their advantage to consult us before purchasing.

Minton Tiles
We have a large line of these celebrated tiltis which are 

acknowledged to be the best ip the world for vestibules, 
bathrooms, etc.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

COOL, COMFORTABLE SUITS
Not every suit that looks eool la cool. Lots of us have learned that to our discomfort.
But you may take your choice from among our "Summer Favorites” with the assurance that appear- 

will not deceive you.
The fabrics are loosely woven to permit passage 

out generously—though well-fitting. Everything is 
are not neglected.
TWO PIECE SUMMER SUITS......................................................................................
OUTING TROUSERS OF FLANNEL AND HOMESPUN......................................
HANDSOME NEW VESTS, WASHABLE OR OF FANCY WOOLLENS 

You’ll appreciate the VARIETY we present for your selection.

ancee
of the air. The coats are half-lined. The suite are 
done to insure comfort, while style and elegance

............ $10 to $20
,. .. $2.50 to $4.76 
. .. $1.00 to $4.00

GILMOURS’, 68 KING STREET
" TAILORING MHO CLOT MHO.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.Another
Warm Weather BlousesGenuine THREE-QUARTER SLEEVES

Are quite the new thing. See our Block on the second floor. Several different 
styles and patterns to select from.Bargain Prices $1.50 to $3.50 each

They come in Lawn, Mull and Linen. All sizes now in stock.

WOMEN’S
CHOCOLATE

0XE0RDS
$1.18

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St

St. John, Juno 24, 1910.floret open evenings tui S o'clock.

SUITS'r&ES’ST' c

There Is no time In all the year that la so hard on a suit of clothes as 
the holiday season, the hot bleaching tun, 
all combine to take the life out of a oood euHm the picnics, and the ‘‘day off 
all combine to take the life out of a good suit. We have a fine range of 
moderate priced 
one." They are
them by suits you have seen elsewhere at the same prices.—See these 
suite, then you will appreciate their value. They are neat, dressy patterns, 
and splendid fitters. ASK TO SEE OUR

1 ■uit. that Juat fill th. bill ». a .ult to aavo “the batter 
low In price It Is true, but we do not wl.h you to Judgea pair

We were enabled to purchase 
300 pair of Women's Chocolate Ox
ford* at a cut price and are offer
ing them to our customers at S1.1I 
a pair. See our King Street Win
dows. Made on a neat comfortable 
last of real nice stock, with double 
soles and medium heels. They are 
Just the style of a shoo a woman 
or a girl needs for pionict and 
trips to the shore or country.

Sixes from 2>/g to 7.

Men's Suits at $5, $6, $6.98, $7.50»
f_ $8.75 and $10.
jggi Two-Piece Outing Suits in Light Grey 

Homespun $4.95 to $9.50
<

*rr Many of these suits are last of lota which have been reduced to Fac
tory price or le You should see them.

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing, 
t Opera House Block, 

199 to 207 UNION STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING, FRIDAYta

ItKin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. -STILL THE-
*UD* BARGAIN DAY

LADIES' NIGHT DRESSES. High and Low 
Neck, trimmed beading and ribbon. Special for 
Friday, each.......... I EMBROIDERED LAWN BLOUSES. Special for

.... 11.0050c. | Friday. Each ....
HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED COVERS FOR FRIDAY ONLY. 

Six* 18x27; each, 20c. 18x36, each, 30c. 18x46; each, 36c. 17x64, each 37c.

WAIST PATTERNS.—Frills 
and Colored Embroidery. For 
Friday, each..................... 76c.

WAIST FRONTS—Beautiful
ly embroidered, each 20c., 29c.,

PICNIC
BASKETS.

Special 25c, 35c, 50c, 76c.39c.

JUST RECEIVED a cable repeat of LAWN WAIST FRONTING8. beautifully finished with Baby 
Irish Lace Insertion In novelty designs. Many waiting for them. All on sale Friday.

I
-

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, j

Friday Bargains In Costume Section
Wash Underskirts,—Bright, new Ginghams, spots, checks and stripes. Made with deep flounce, tucks

lild frills. Each.......................................................................................................... 60c, 70c, 80c. and $1.16
Wash Princess Dresses, with Dutch neck, belt effect. Each........................................................... $3.00
Wash Princess Dresses, with high neck, open work lace collar and shoulder». Each................... $3.75
WHU. 0r»" Dress Skirts. Each...................................................................$140. $1.50. $1.65, $1.75 and $2.00

Vhlte Lingerie Dreeeee. Each.............................................................................................................. $4.25 to $18.
Linen Duet Coats for driving, motoring and travelling. Each....................................................... >. $4.26
White Linen Outing Coats, three-quarter length, Applique trimming. Each............................ . ’.. $9

STILL ENTICING BARGAINS IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
6c, 10c, 15c, 25c 35c. 

. ..15c, 26c, 50c, 75c. 
.................... $2.50

r lowers...........................................................
Untrlmmed Straw Hate .............
Specially Trimmed Straw Hate. Each..

WASH DRESS POPLINS-For Friday. STRIPED LINEN SUITINGS—For Friday. OnlyOnly.
20c.16c.

“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD O LOTH ES"

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER and
•TEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
'Phene Main 16».

1* OEPMAIN STREET.
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